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THE CASE OF THE GRAND TRUNK.

nilCBLLJlNEOIJI.

•Il te Hard lo Wake an Empty
Sack Stand Upright."
Il le equally bard lo and

Boots and Shoes
ni lower

prices than

at

Senator· Investigating it· Relation·
to American Road·.
P«rllu< Mrk··! af Mtrn»«rapk;.

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day sud evenlniç sessions.

Commissioner

Bend for circular.

Pooling

NssA. I Sanrer. 537 Congress SI.

WELCH'S.

ALICE C.

New Yohk, May 6.—The Senate committee to investigate the relation of Canadian
to American railroads met today at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel, Senator Cullom in the chair.

Specialty.

Hefkkznck—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
decs
eodtf

and

upwards.

tfcnii,' fine Calf Button, Lace and
Congress Boole, opera toe, fctn·
Vie soles, dougola lope, eeaiulee«
cut— just Hie thing for ;οηηι
mrn'k dreee shoes.
Call and eee for yourselves.
apO

«nti

MR.& MBS. JOHN A. BELLOWS
WILL

Boarding and Day School
FOR GIRLS,

βαι mente Cleansed or Dyed Wh. le, and
1're seed ready for wear,

FOSTER'S FOREST C1T\ ME BOUSE,
13 Preble

Ht., Opp- Preble

llouac.

oct2fl

snoodtf

W.D. LITTLE & CO.,

POWDER

in Portland, September 17th, 1889.
Tbe usual English branches will be taught.
Particular attention paid to Elocution, Klietorlc,
History aud English liiera'uro. Instruction in
Latin, French and Herman by competent teachClasses will be formed for the study of the

ers.

HOUSE NOTICE.

DYE

OtEit A

History of Art. The principals
by Miss L. H. Holbrook.

will be assisted

Further announcement to be made. Address
17 Cray street. Portland, Me.
mayldtf

mm uTtti wm.

Pure.

Absolutely

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
•treuKUi aud wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, aud cannot be sold In
■mpetttion with the multitude ot low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
0
». Kotal Hakimo Powdkb Co., ΐοβ wall
« S.Ï.
iy2d&wtf

Students are solicited for the nest halt
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Moodajr, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.
feb7

dtl

general insurance agency,
Ktinblinked in 1MUS*

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
AJi kinds ol property Insured at lowest rates
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
oct2H
ineodtt

TROl" LAODRY.
Rogers and Dowiing'e superior laundry for ΓοΙΙλγν and tuffs. Goods sent
every Mouduy night.
NO. 470 CONGRESS STREET.

HASKELL & JOKES,

STRICTLY PURE
Hellle Rendered

LARO!

Put up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
lu 3, 6,

tubs; also Pnr.-I,ar«l
by the Tierce, Barrel, Half Barrels and Tubs : is
for sale by every First-Class Urocer and Provision
Dealer ; all Lard rendered by us Is free from all
Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Ruet, and other adulterations so commonly used, and is
W>rrn>l«d Mtriclly Pure.
None genuine without our name stamped upon
tbe package.

pails

JOHN H.

and 10 lb

Eastern Agent,
sntf
PORTLAND, ME.

VOSE,

ap29

lstpnrmlm

NOTICE.
G· C· WeatfOtt wlahr· to notify kia
pair···· and Ike pnblic genvrallf, that hi·
■reamer ·■ Hebago Lake ia ia flrat-claaa
oidvr, aad now ready 10 convey parliea
( apt·

OK1

DEAN BROS.'
assortment of Season·
able Goods in Portland.

Largest

awid Lake and connecting water··.
Aa Land Locked Nairn ou are taking tke
hook
more
fre· ly thia,
than on
any
previoaa year, tke attention of knigkla of
ike rod aad fly, iaapecially invited to Ikia
ndv« ntageouM method of reaching the flaking grounda, front Mebago Lake Utalioa.
over

C. C. WESTCOTT.
Sebago Lake, April 29,1889.

sntf

JobnP.Squire&Go's

Id lb

BUT SHOES

«gents. BARGAINS FOR ONE WEEK.

apr20

LEAF

may7

L adies* French Finish Button Boots,
$2.50
Lace
250
Fine Dongola Button
2.00
Common Sense Boots, 2.00
Hand Sewed Welt Boots,
3.00
1.75
Fane; Patent Leather Tip Bcots,
1.50
Bright Donga Boots,
Ex'ra Fancy Oxford Ties,
138
House Slippers,
40c, 75c and 1 00
Hand Sewed Boots,
$3.00 to 5.00
Fancy Slippers, $1 00,1 25,1.51 and 2.00

apr30d2w

"

"
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"

"

Our New French Process
$3.00 Boots
For Ladles have fully justified the claims made
lor them. They are the most comfortable and
best fitiing Boot manufactured. They do not rip
or squeak and give the loot a much smaller appearance than ordinary Boots.

There isa damping place
for dirt or ashes at the
new coal elevator at Franklin Wharf.
may2
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The Policies
of
the UNION
LIFE
INSURANCE
iHIJTIIAL
COM I'ANV arc so well distributed,
that it is sure of u fair average
mortality, and cannot be seriously
affected by epidemics.
lTIoral: Insure in the UNION
MUTUAL today.

LADIES'

GOLD WATCHES
at COST at

FINE

New York and
A

Philadelphia Boots
SPECIALTY.

MORRISON & CO.,Jewelers
565 Congress Street.
mar*

_,

dtt

$1.767" Prices $3.50 to $6.00
Special for ToDay. DEAN BROS ■f
Just Received,

one

large lot of Ladies'

FINE

—

—

DONGOLA

453 and 455

BOOTS.

Opera toe patent tip,

very stylish, perfect
fitting and elegantly finished throughout,
only

$1.75

per pair In all widtns, sizes and half sizes. These
are our regular 12.00 goods, made expressly
for us and every pair bears our firm itanip.

REMKITIBER !
Our $2.00 Kid Boots at
$1.75 per pair.
FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY.

BROWN,
OF

SIGN

Market

MAMMOTH

Square.

may 4

G2L0

461

: : :

Ε A DIES' DEPARTMENT.

BOOT,

Congress St.

CONGRESS STREET
g may4
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Wt,

t. DOUCLAS
CENTLEMEN.
S3 SHOE

FISHING TACKLE.
Split Bamboo, Lancewood and Greeuheart Flj aud Bait Bods, Jointed Bain·
Itoo and Ash R ds, Keels, Lines, Baskets,
File:*, Hooks and Artificial Baits, &c.
Headquarters for U. M. C. and Winchester Ammunition.
"Colt," "Will·
Chester"
and
"Marlln"
Rifles;
"Parker," "smith," and "Colt" Hammerless Double Guns; "Forehand &
Wadsworth," "Champion" and ''SemiHaminerless" Single Guns. Also a full
line of English B.iuble Guns of our own
importations. Sporting:, Mining, Blasting and ATLAS Powder, Fuse, Caps,
in any quantity.

WllOLFHAI>K AM RETAIL.

eodtf

T.

DAVIS,

B.

apr23

17»

Middle Street.

eodtf

Ε. M. OWEN & CO.,
would call attention to their

S3 SHOE FOR LADIES.
I vest in the world. Examine hji
SHOE.

es.no OKNUIKE HAND-SEWED
84.00 IIAM>-SIIWKII WKI.T SHOE.
«3.50 Pni.lCK ANI) FARMERS' SHOE.
«150 EXTRA VAI.UK CAI.F SHOE.
*2.25 WOR KINGMAN'S SHOE.
«2.00 and «1.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent wlicn mv name anil price are not stamped
OQ bottom.
W.L.JJOUOLAS, Brockton, AIM·.
_

]

Paints, composed pure
highest grade of pigments.
They arc prepared ready for the brush, in
oil and the

54 newest shades and standard colors, and.
on account of their purity and great covering properties, we offer them as the most

end

durable

produced.

to 273 sq.
flam Tilt

a.

I*.

Paints

economical

ever

One gallon will cover from 250
fL, two coats.

and Dritrri nl.irf.

JOHNS

Summer Hosiery and
Underwear!
for Ladies, Gents and children;
endless variety of

Far unie

CWH

I

LEAD,
OIL

)LINSEED

f PAINT,

Colors,
Stains, Varnishes,
Brushes, Calsom Finish,
Bronze Powders, &c.

H. H. HAY &
0Θ0

If You

Market Square,

near

U. ».

Clothing

Go.

and Elm Streets.

Just received, a nice lot of tlie finest kind of Merchant Tailors' Misfit Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons made by the leading merchant tailors of the
United States. We have mirchased the above
cost. This Is wliv we
goods for ball their originalMade
Clothing at nearofferthe very 11 nest Custom
measured price, l'lease call
the
original
half
ly
we
are
offering you genuine
and be convinced that
goods.
bargains. No trouble to show
Wlriclly Oit Prier.
my2eodtjy23

DIAMONDS, WATC0E8,

,JËWÊLRFand

8ILVEK HARK,
ONT FUR ΟΛΙΚ MONTH ONLY, at

MOKKISON
lifforc
ance

r((«cllDK

an

Insur-

examine the
upon your life,

equities
llie

CO., Jewelers,

Λ»5 ( ΟΝΒΗΚΧ* HTKKBT

martdif

in (lie

IMO\

Rrovided

Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or TiUk.
only in half pound tins, by Grocers, laueueu

CBEM18T8, I-end· u

Full Supply of

a

Mount Cotter Mineral Water Ice,
LEAVE YOUR OBDERS AT

BURNHAM & CO. S,
No. 71 Cross Street.

dlm-lstp

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published

every da; (Sundays excepted)

|»olley

e.onlract of

KKITIIAL

IXSI HAX L CODIPANY.

LIFE

by tie

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
AT

Kxchanok Street.

97

Portland, Me

communications to

Address au

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
WEATHER.

Signal Office, Wak
κ Dep't,
)
>
Washington,
ton, D. C.,
May (6. 1889, 8 p.m. )
1 rw1ir>nt.i<ina

Now England

for

th«

are

n«vt.

9-1

hnnra

fnr

fair weather,

warmer,

shifting to southerly.
Special predictions—Warmer, fair

winds

weather
will continue on the Atlantic coast during
Tuesday, followed by threatening weather
and local storms Wednesday night.

V»., HOMŒOPATHIC
Kmgland.

a

LOCAL WEATHKlt

! 8 ρm
30.053 30.112

Barometer
Tiici moineter

....

Humidity
Wind

|I!
18

Furnishing

Pa»sjO

Co.

Per Cent
ANNUALLY

Weather

Max. vel. wind
Total preclp

Me m Ua:iy t'uer....49.0
Maximum ther....54.2
Minimum !bcr
44.0

the Treasurer of the Company, Portland, Me.

dtjee

SUMMIT^ WATEK.
Sum-

The water from the celebrated
mit Springs constantly on hand. Orders
filled.
Correspondence solic-

promptly

THE SUMMIT SPRINGS CO.

R.STANLEY & SON,
Agm··,

410

dtf_

aprl6

Sewall

Fore Street.

Safety

Car

Heating Go.

mviDEmo no. «.
DIVIDEND of X per cent
has been this day declared payable on and
after May 23. 1889, to stockholders on record at
close of business May 10, 18MI.
Transfer books
close from May 10 to May 23 iuclusive.
C. B. STKOUi, Treasurer.
Portland, April 27.
eodtmay23

VQUARTERLY

power

(May 6,1889, 8.00 P. Ml.
Obsei vallon» taken at tne same moment ol time
at all «talions.

ji

Me 30.16
Me 30.12
30 10
Boston,
Block Island 30.08
Nantucket.. 30.08
30.04
Albany

Mass]

Philadelphia 30.02
Washington. 30.00]
Norfolk, Va. 30.02
Hatteras

....

30.02

Wilmington..1 30.04

Jacksonville 30.10|
Galveston... 29.98

BE
461 —22 Κ
48| —24 Ε
681 +» SE
50
—2 SE
70
+* Ν
68
Ε
70
0 BW

[Cl'dles
Cl'dles

68
66

Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Ρ C
Cl'dles
Cl'dles

44

Montgomer y 30.04j

Knoxvflle.... 30.06
Memphis.... 29.96
Cincinnati, O. 29.961

"74

New Orleans 30.06
29.H2
Bhreveport

Pltteburg.... 29.98
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.98]

Oswego
Cleveland....

Detrott
Chicago, 111..
Duluui
Bt.Paul.Mmu
8t. Vincent..
Bismarck·...
Cheyenne
North Platte
Denver, Col.
Halifax
Montreal-...
..

29.98
29.94
29.88
29.84

29.48
29.38
29.16
29.10

29.28
29.10
29.24
30.24

29.96

Yarmouth...! 30.161
i,

Ρ c-rartly Clouûy.

0

ts

601
74 +12
68
78
74
70
70

0
-4

72
74
70
78
48

80
T4
70
62
7e
et
4(
«(
44,

Ν

NE
NE
Κ

Ε
Β
Clm

76
68
66
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QUESTIONS OF LAW
by Shooting

a

Man Instead

Calais, May 6.—In the Washington county S, J. Court here, Saturday, the case of
State vs. George Sinclair came up. The indictment charged that the defendant at Columbia Falls on the 22d of last September
killed and slew Benjamin L. Plneo. Sinclair
and Pineo, late in the afternoon of a lowery
day, were out in the woods with their rifles
There was no evidence of
hunting deer.
any ill-will between the parties.
They were
both at fault In hunting deer in close time,
which did not expire till eight days later,
Sinclair saw Pineo, mistook him for a deer,
fired and killed him.

The delence, in substance, was : True the
defendant shot Pineo, but it was an accident.
To this it was replied :
True, the defend
ant did not intend to shoot Pineo, but he in"
tended to shoot deer in close time, a violation of law and therefore a crime; besides
he was careless.
To this the defence say : There was no
deer there ; firing at what he thought was a
deer was no crime.
The court instructed the jury, in substance
that if a person intends to commit one crime
and commits another, he is responsible for
the result of his act.
To illustrate: If a
man

firaa infn

α

npniml

Infant) Inn îa tilt

n«n

and kills another, lie is guilty of murder, though he did not Intend to commit the
result of bis act. In this case, if he intended to kill a deer In close time, and killed a
man instead, it would be manslaughter, the
punishment of which might be very small.
In a criminal case the State must make out
their case beyond a reasonable doubt.
Upon this wave of reasonable doubt the
man,

prifoner

floated clear.

The verdict was not
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MAINE.
Killed In a Ship Yard.
Bath, May 6.—John Avery was killed
this morning while unloading timber In
Dunneli's yard. His horse fell on him and
crushed his side.
Fire at Oakland.

Watervillk, May 6.—The barn of Uenry
A. Shorey, about two miles from Oakland
village, burned yesterday, together with
A boy
horse9, cows and sheep. Loss 8700.
set a fire in the field

near

by, and this

Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Ρ c

was

communicated to the barn.

Cloudy

Cloudy
Cl'dles
Cl'dles

Cloudy
Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Ρ C
Ρ c
Cl'dlss
Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Ρ C
Ρ C

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cl'dles
Cl'dles

Cloudy

Cl'dles

Bangou, May 6.—Detective Allen tonight
a
young man named H. A. Taylor,
whose home is in Somerville, Mass., for
stealing goods from the Bangor House during the fire Sunday. Articles taken from
four rooms were found in his possession.
Carratunk'a Boom.
Nobth Anson, May 6.—It is now considered certain that theipulp mill at; Carratunk,
a village a few ailles from here, will be built.
The mill is all the talk up this way.
It will
give Carratunk a big boom. The Somerset
Railroad extension to that village is nearly
completed, and they will be running trains
it in less than a week.
interested in the pulp mill

over

running

One of the men
says it will be
by Thanksgiving day of the present

year.
There will be a saw mill on the Solon side
There will be four wheels
of the building.
in the wheel pit, with a total of 2,000 horse
power. The building will be of slate, with
window caps and sills of granite. Its capacity will be about 20 tons of pulp per day. An
Auburn contractor has been in this locality
for several days, and has placed In his bid
for building the mill.
The Somerset Railroad contemplates putting an iron bridge across the Kennebec at
Ik!..

tk/.

Everything

side.

probably

jail

until

ber.
Died of Malignant Diphtheria.
Augusta, May 6.—Henry A. Brann, 28
years old, came home on the Boston boat
last Wednesday, and on Thursday, while on
his way to his home in East Vassalboro, fell
beside the road and was taken up and carried
On Friday he died of malto his mother's.
ignant diphtheria. The doctor arranged the
body for ourial, but no one could be found
to bury it up to Sunday night, when the last
The house has been
news was received.
isolated by the board of health, also the
place where Brann stopped over night at
North Vassalboro.
The Lewiston Mills.
Lewiston, May 6.—There was a scene of
great interest at the Lewiston Mills this
morning. \Yhen opening hour came scores
of men and women were there waiting for
work. One couple is sa Id to liaro been wait-

1. .1

£1.1...

A.

Is

J. A. Greenleaf of Lewiston is do(8,000.
ing the carpenter work. The plumbing and
heating apparatus has not been contracted
for.
BASE BALL.

Official Schedule of the Maine State
League.
Batii, May 6.—The following Is the official schedule of the Maine State base ball
league, composed of clubs from Bath, Portland, Lewiston and Gardiner :
May 30. Λ. M.. Baths at Gardiner, Lewlstons
at Portland ; P. M., Gardiners at Bath, Portlands
at Lewiston.
June 1. Portlands at Bath, Lewlstons at Gardiner.
Junes. Portlands at Gardiner, Lewlstons at
Bath.

June 8. Gardiner* at Portland, Bath ats Lewiston.
June 12. Baths at Portland,Gardiners at Lewiston.

June 15. Portlands at Bath, Lewlstons at Gardiner.
Jnne 18. Gardiners at Bath, Portlands at
Lewiston.
June 22. Baths at Oardluer, Lewlstons at Port
land.
June 26. Portlands at Gardiner, Lewlstons at
Bath.

June 29. Baths at Lewiston, Gardiners atFortland.
July 3. Baths at Portland, Gardiners at Lewiston.
July 4. A. M., Gardiners at Bath, Lewlstons at
Portland ; P. M., Baths at Gardluer, Portlands at
Lewiston.
July β.

iston.
July 10.
diner.

Portlands at Bath,

Gardiners at Lew-

Lewlstons at Portland, Baths at Gar-

July

13.

Gardiners at Bath, Portlands at LewBaths

iston.

Lewiston,

Jnly

17.

July

20.

Lewlstons at Bath, Portlands at Gar-

July

24.

Gardiners at Lewiston, Portlands a

July

27.

Baths at

at

Portland.
diner.

Gardiners at

Which

Cives

Portland, Lewlstons

at

The National League.
The following games were played in the
National League yesterday:
WASHINOTON.

AT

I

28466780
2 0 7 3 4 0 7 0 x-23
Bostons
0 01 10100 0-3
Washlngtons
Base hits—Bostons, 10; Washlngtons, 4. Errors—Bostons. 3; Washlngtons, 22. Batteries—
Kadbourn and Bennett; Healy, Keefe and Mack.
AT INDIANAPOLIS.
■ nnlnirtt

1

Plttsburgs
Indianapolis

Ο

»

A

R

Λ

1

H

Ο

0100020 2—7

2
2

0

0

1

1

2

0

0

Ο—

6

Base hits— Plttsburgs, β ; Indianapolis, 12 ; Errors—Pittsburgs, 7; Indianapolis. 8. Batteries—
Conway and Carroll ; Slirrve and Myers.
CLBVELAKU.
1 23456789

AT

Innings
Clevelands

1
3

Cblcagos

3

3

0

0

0

1

8

00221110—9
Basehlts—New Yorks. 16;Phlladelpblas, 13. Errors—New Yorks, 12; Philadelphlas.il). Batter2

Sanders and Clements ; Welch and

es—G leason

Ewlngand Brown.

The League Standing.
The following Is the standing in the National League ;
Won.

Boston*
New

Yorks

Philadelphia?
Clevelands
Cblcagos

Washington*

Lost.

β
β
5
6
6
β
4
0

3
3
3
5
5
β
β
8

Per ct.

Played. Wou.
δ
ββΓβ
»
8
11
11
12

10
0

66.6
62.5
54.5

54.5
60.0
40.0
OO.O

The American Association.
was the result of the
games
the American Association clubs

The following

played by

yesterday :
At Cincinnati—Cinclnnatis,8 ; Louisville», 7.
At Kansas Clty-St. Louis, 11 ; Kansas Cltys, 9.
Other Cames.
At Newark—H&rtfords, 4; Newark*, 3.
At Jersey City—Jersey Citys, 14; New
Havens,
At Wilkesbarrc—Wilkesbarres, 13; Lowells, 2.
Notes.

The Young Lawrences challenge the St.
Dominic's Choir Boys for a game of ball on
the Promenade ground». Saturday at 2 p. m.
The Bath ball team has arranged a trip
through the Provinces for July. They will
play the St. John team on the lGth and 17tb,
the Monctoas on the 18th, and the Halifax
team on the 19th and 20th.
It is possible
that the nine may play In this city on the
15th.

Games will be played every Saturday afternooD, after June 1st, Dy the bacos on the
Return games are to be
home grounds.
played Wednesdays. John P. Lo veil's team
of Boston, will have a fame with the Sacos
at an early date. The Bates College team is
on the list, and two games will also be
played
Presumpscots of Cumberland
with the
Mills. One of the games with the last
named team will be played in Cumberland
Mills.

The Appropriation Bill Passed With-

a

Good

Fees

License

Dog

to

the

Public Library.

A Large Amount of Miscellaneous
Considered.
Matters

May 6.—The Canadian
government has at last defined its position
in tbe matter of an export duty on logs. The
Canadian government, by an order in Council, based upon an act previously obtained
from Parliament, has increased the export
duty on logs from $2 to S3 per thousand
feet. By this action the Dominion govern-

The regular monthly meeting of the City
Council was held last night.
The appropriation bill as reported by the
committee in estimates and appropriations
was passed.
The other business transacted

Gen.

to

Butler.

Washington,

evidently sought to accomplish two
One Is to please the Canadian

purposes.
lumbermen by relieving them of the onerous competition of American lumbermen.
Tbe second is to irritate or "bait" tbe Yankee. The latter policy seems to have been
adopted by the Dominion government now
in power on different occasions, iand is ap-

parently very popular among the Tories in
Canada. The lumbermen of the Province of
Ontario particularly feel the competition of
the American lumbermen. The practice In
Canada is for tbe Provincial government,
which controls the Crown domain, to put up
what are called limits at auction. These
limitsa re privileges for cutting timber. The
lumbermen from Michigan, Ohio, New York,
Wisconsin and other of the Western lumber
States go to Canada and enter Into competition In this bidding with the Canadians.
The result often Is that thej American lumbermen are the highest bidders and secure
the right to cut the ttmber. The new export
duty on logs, however, will effectually preventions, asJAmerlcan lumbermen cannot
enter into competition with the Canadians

with any such burden upon them as an export duty of from two to three dollars per
thousand feet. One of the Indirect effects
intended is to induce Americans to build
saw mills in the Dominion, which they are
doing to a considerable extent. The
injury

mai

is

mis

wouiu

esiamisn

industries

>n
even
tt
some
Canada,
Canadian
manufacturers
of
lumber do not wholly approve of it. It is
cheaper, or it is assumed by the Dominion
government evidently that it would be
cheaper, for tbe Americans to establish saw
mills in Canada, and to
pay tbe duty of two
dollars on admission Into the United States,
than to purchase tbe right to cut timber on
the crown lands and to pay the Canadian export duty of three dollars per thousand on
logs. The effect has not been what the
Dominion government expected, for very
few Americans have established lumber
mills in Canada, and the consequence of this
movement of the Tory government is that
Americans are
practically excluded altogether from tbe lumber business In Canada. Tbe Canadian lumbermen have, therefore, now very little to fear from the bids of
their American competitors but Sir John
Macdonald has accomplished his purpose of
"baiting the Yankees." Tbe Ontario lumbermen are beginning to fear that they have
overshot themselves, and antlcinate that
Congress will retaliate by Increasing the
two-dollar Import duties on lumber into the
United States to three dollars, and in this
manner equalizing the Canadian export duty
on logs.
Such a movement on tbe part of
tbe United States would, of course, be a
very serious injury to the Canadian lumbermen, and would undoubtedly
force the
Dominion government speedily to repeal the
export tax.
One curious fast in connection with this
movement in Canada is that the importation
of saw logs from tbe United States into
Canada is infinitely greater than the exports
of saw logs from Canada to the United
States. Last year the total export of pine
from the Province of Ontario amounted
only to abont one month's supply for a first
class saw mill. Tbe greater part of this export consisted of long, round timber not designed for lumber and absolutely requiring a
larger outlay of money in Canada than the
same timber, if converted into saw logs and
sawn into lumber, would have done.
The
exDortof pine logs, long and short, from
Ontario amounted to only 4,000,000 feet.
There were imported into that Province duiing the same period from Northern Minnesota 2£,000,000 feet of
pine logs, which were
sawn in Canadian mills at Hat Portage, and
this
large amount was undoubtedly increased during the season which has just
passed. Every year the United States government permits immense quantities of saw
logs to be floated down the St. John river
from the State of Maine and sawn into lumber in Canadian mills at St. John, Mew

of

the

PORTER'S REPLY.
A War Time Letter
Admiral'·

Commending
Bravery.

D.

Porter's attention was called today to a dee.
patch from Boston, stating that Oen. Benjamin F. Butler had declared that the Admiral
was the person to whom be referred when in
his eulogy of Farragut Wednesday, the general spoke of "his biave officers, all save

high officer,

wbo ran

Admiral Porter had

away."

desire to engage in
any controversy with Gen. Butler, nor to
talk about the latter's accusation that he
played the coward at the battle of New Or*
leans, but, as an answer which lie regarded
as amply sufficient to meet Gen. Butler's
charge, he gave out the following official letno

ter:

Navy Department, May 10, 1862.
Sir; Your despatch of April 30, inclosing
the articles of capitualatton of Forts Jackson and St. Philip, which surrendered on
the 2fsth, after a bombardment of 144 consecutive hours by the mortar flotilla, has been
received. 1 have also to acknowledge the receipt of the flags taken in the two forts
on
that
including the one
occasion,
originally hoisted on Fort St. Phillip, when
the Confederate forces declared the State of
Louisiana to bave seceded from tbe Union,
which have been sent forward to the dcTbe part which you have borne
η the organization of tbe mortar flotilla, and
the movement on New Orleans, has identified your name wit;, one of the most brilliant
naval achievements on
record, and to your
able assistance with the flotilla is Fias Officer r arrsRut mucu inaeDtea [or ttie successful results he has accomplished.
To yourself and the officers and seamen of the mortar flotilla, the department extends its con-

fiartment.

gratulations.

I am,

respectfully,

Commander David D. Porter, Commanding
United States Mortar Flotilla, Jkc. 4c.
Admiral Porter refuses positively to say
more than this In the way of
controversy
with Gen. Butler. The matter has not now
!>een brought up for the first time, but has
been again and again discussed by persons
who evidently desired to lead Admiral Porter into a defense of himself.
He has nothing more to say than he has already said.
A Place For Cen-

King.
Washington, May «.—General Adam
King of Baltimore, formerly naval officer at
that port, has, it is said, been decided upon
at the State Department in Washington for
consul general at Paris. The appointment
is attributed to the close personal and political friendship existing between General
King and Secretary Blaine. It is understood
that he will accept this consul generalship,
which is a

profitable position.

An Election Outrage.
New Oblkans, May 6.—At Lafayette, ia
this State today, armed men kept the negro
voters from the polls. The municipal election, which was to have taken place, was
postponed by the municipal officers.
Hon. Alexander Dennett.

Pobthmouth, Ν. H., May
ander Dennett,

one

of

Mayor Melcher presided, and the lull
aldermen, with the exception of
Alderman Rand, who is sick, were in attend-

board of
ance.

CITY LI(jVOK AOKNT SMITH.
The appointment of the city liquor agent
was made by the following ballot:

Whole number of ballots

6.—Hon. Alexthe best known men

the State of Maine, died this morning at
his residence in Kittery, aged 77 years.
He
was born in Kittery, and at the age of 19
moved to York, where he was appointed dep
η

uty collector of the port of York under his
father. He afterwards purchased a general
store, which business he conducted for 32
years. Mr. Dennett served in the Maine
legislature from the town of York in 18Λ0
and 1801 on the Democratic ticket
On the
formation of the Republican party he came
over with the best element of the Democratic and Temperance party, who elected him
State Senator in 1855. He has filled every
town office in York and many in Kittery.
He was qualified a justice of the peace in
1841, and has been a trial justice for 15 years.
Daring the war Mr. Dennett was inspector
of timber at Kittery. The Ipast 25 years
he has spent engaged in legal business. He
leaves a daughter and two sons, one attached to the revenue cutter Corwln and the
other to the cutter Woodbury.

7
5
1
1

William H. Suilth had

W. C. G. Carney had
D. B. Kicker bad

Sir. Smith

was

declared elected.

THB APPROPRIATION BILL.

The committee

estimates and appro-

on

priations reported the appropriation bill.
City Clerk Burgess read the report, which
was accepted.
Alderman Hobbs moved that the bill as
passed, and the board so voted.
This is the first time In many years that
the appropriation bill has passed without
discussion as first reported.
These are the
read be

sums

appropriated:

Advertising
City debt

I

City Building

1,100.00

29,000.00

12,000.00
2,000.00
20,000.0(>
It*,000.00
6,000.00
1.000.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
17,000.00
20,375.00

Cemeteries and public grounds
Contingent expenses
Drains and sewers
Discount on taxes
Damages oa streets
Deeriug's Daks
Electric appliances
Klre Department
Klre Department Salaries
Harbor
«

3UO.OO

Help

Interest
Bonded Interest
Police salaries

....

Police contingent
Public buildings
PrinHnir ami

ioii«»rv

1,800.00
4,395.00
1U4.280.00
86,000.00
3,000.00
2,500.00
·»

(ΚΐΛ <ut

Streetlights

3υ,000.00
7β,000.00
23,600.00

Salaries
State Reform

33,000.00
I,600.o0
27.00o.00
til,000.00
H,500.00
32,487.09
83,788.53
7,000.00
6,000.00
10,000.00
6,000.00
4,000.00
600.00

School salaries
Schools
School for Deaf

1,200.00

School
Support olpoor
Streets, sidewalks and bridges

Sanitary

committee

County taxes
State taxes
Water and hydrants
•Public Library (cash)

Ferry lauding

North School
Feak-s Island School House
Eastern Promenade

Total
$769,176.92
Estimated income
$ 06,456.00
he provided for
$002,720.62
Last year the amount appropriated was

Amount to

1799,604.99.
[•The

Five thousand dollars were appropriated,
and the dog licenses given. Those who pay
a dog license will have the satisfaction of
be wisely exto aid this very

OBDKBS.

The following orders

were

passed :

That E. Brown be allowed to connect his premises with Hanover street sewer free ot sewer as
sessments.
That a curbing with a railing be erected around
the pedestal ot the Longfellow monument.
The committee on new wooden buildings report
rules and regulations to more clearly detne the
duties of the inspector ot building*.
That the city treasurer pay to the treasurer of
G. A. K. Posts $400 for Memorial day expenses.
That licenses to keep gunpowder by the following Arms be renewed: N. W. Perkins & Co., Joh η
W.Deerlng, Théo. B. Davis, G. L. Bailey, Smith

Tlbbett&Co., Emery, Waterbouse Λ Co., Charles

W. Dyer.
That room In basement of City Building be assigned for the use of Sheridan Bines.
That notice of Intention to construct severs bj
given.
That three horses be purchased by the Use department for the use of the city at a cost not to
exceed $876.
Alderman Shaw introduced an order in
as

follows :

That an accurate account of the sale, purchase
kind and amount of lt-iuor handled at the city
aaency be kept, also that monthly reports of the
business be made, that the name of all purchasers

liquor

Peter Kreitan,
Ar. Tee Lamb,

N. J. Lawrence,
John E. Mavhew,
Thomas McDonald
Κ red Ninkel,

be taken In full and

entered

upon

the

books of the agency.
That the sum of $2600 be appropriated for due
observance et our national independence. Laid
upon the table.
That the City Marshal remove alÇobstructlon in
Island avenue. Peaks Island.
That the salary of the Mayor be fixed at $1600

Absent, Mr. Dow.
The records of the preceding meeting were
not read, by suspension of the rules.
A communication from the Maine Medical
Society, asking for the use of the council
chamber and ante rooms for the annual session of the society, was received and the petition granted and sent uplfor concurrence.
The report of the committee on rules was
taken from the table and passed In concurrence.
The committees appointed on the assessors' department on the part of this board
were Messrs. Irish and Floyd, and on the
engineers' department Messrs. Barrett and

Chapman.
The order to build a sidewalk on Lowell
street, which originated In this board and
had passed both branches, was reconsidered
In the upper board and came bark referred
to the committee on streets. Mr. MctilauUIn
wished to adhere, as he had understood the
chairman of the committee had declared the
sidewalk should not be balit; but Mr. Jorη

wtiv»

oiuuπαικ

if ag

built the grade of the street mast be changed
and that a plank sidewalk was all ready to
be laid when this order came up. TbU board
therefore receded and concurred with the
aldermen.
The appropriation bill passed unanimousin concurrence with the upper board, as a
whole, and without discussion of Items, the
matter having been satisfactorily understood by the board.
This was an unusual
case.

Some discussion arose on the matter of recommunication from the Board
of Manufacturers to the committee on public buildings, but it was satisfactorily explained that the committee would confer
with the board, and that Id all probability
the entire matter in detail would come before the city government in a special meet

ferring the

Of W. H. Sargent for sewer on Cumberland
street, west from Anderson. Heferred.
Of Charles H. Lovejoy et als., to grade Taylor
street, lteferred.
Of Mrs. Ν. H. Palmer for license to keep an employment office. Granted.
Of citizens that the sidewalk on Cumberland
street be Improved. Referred.
OI David O'Connor for $25 for damages caused
by sewer overflowing. Referred.
Of citizens for a light on the corner of Huntress
and Waldo streets. Referred.
Of H. M. Hart for $20.80 for damages by overflow of sewer at the corner ot Alder aud Portland
streets. Referred.
Of
William G.
Davis to remove a tree
on Congress street.
Granted.
Of Mrs. Frances E. Thomes for $76.00
damage
caused by grading streets. Referred.
Of J. H. McKlnnon for damage from Injuries by
a sled on Fore street. Referred.
Of James Walsh, for aid In case of his daughter. who was Injured on Cross street. Referrea.
Of Patrick C. Welch et als., for extension of
Danforth street court to Salem street. Referred.
Of Chairman of Board ot Manufactures of
Board of Trade for lease of Market lot. Referred
Of Maine Medical Society, for use of the Common Council rooms June 11,12 and 13.
Granted.
Of A. J. Rich & Co., to be paid for burial of a
stronger. Referred.
Of A. J. Cummlngs et als., for sidewalk from
corner of High and Sherman streets to 232
High
street. Referred.
Of Charles W. Cushlng, to ereet dwelling.
Granted.
Of William McCann. for erection ot dwelling.
Granted.
Ot John L. Best and A. BJornsen. for enlargement of wooden buildings In lire limits. Granted
leave to do same provided they eover buildings
with Iron.
Of Portland Street Sprinkling Company, to
erect hydrants. Referred.
Of John L. Best, to enlarge building on Danforth street. Granted, provided walls and reof
be covered with iron.
Of J. F. Norton, for enlargement of house or
Chestnut street.
Granted, on condition that
υ« cuverea wun uieiai.

K. Martin, to keep

MISCELLANEOUS MATT Κ US.

The Mayor appointed the following special
policemen without pay ior the present
municipal year: Ezra Drew, Wm. B. Melcher, Edward A. Miles, Joseph II. Mattocks,
S. F. Hamilton, Orville T. Uodsdon, Fred Q ·
Runnells, John H. Connor, Walda S. Trott.
John
and
the
Obinson;
following
policemen to serve at the pleasure of tbe
board: Woltman K. Garland, Benj. Uurnham, Frank W. Smith, Wm. H. Smith.
BenJ. Qrlbben.
A communication was received from Q. A.
K. posts asking for $400 to defray Memorial
Day expenses.
Received and petition
granted.
The orders relating to paying workmen
engaged upon public grounds were indefinitely postponed.
The bond of Fred K. Ilaskell as secretary
and treasurer of Evergreen cemetery was
approved.
City Treasurer H. W. Hersey submitted
his report, which shows the total expenditures of the city from April 1,1888 to March
31,18811,;to be $1,543,986.83; balance on hand
April 1, 1888, $6,006.96 ; balance on hand April
1, 1889, $34,788.78.
The bond of Wm. H. Smith as liquor Agent
was approved.
The report of Treasurer Hersey relating
to Evergreen cemetery for the year ending
March 31,1889, shows a balance to credit of
said account on April 1st of $816.54.
Evergreen fund account for same time shows
amount of said fund on April 1,1889:
Cash

City registered bonds

at

par

835.14
49,600.0Ο

Total
150,335.14
The report was received and placed on tile.
A communication calling attention to a deposit from a sewer in State street dock was

referred.
The petition that was granted in regard to
a sidewalk on Lowell street, was reconsid·
ered and referred.
The City Government was invited to parin
the
ceremonies
of laying tbe corticipate
ner stone of the Soldiers and Sailors' Monument. Tbe Invitation was accepted with
thanks on motion of Alderman Hobbs.
A communication signed by Rev. Asa Dalton and some 80 others asking the appoint-,
ment of John W. Stevens as liquor agen1
was received.
The report of the committee on rules and
orders, that was laid on the table at tbe last

^reat

Parle celebrated tbe opening thU evening
city was brightly Illuminated.

and tne

Travelling

Harrington, who were released from
prison In order that they might give testiward

mony before the Parnell Commission are so
their way to London, Harrington attired In
his prison dress.

Thirty Socialists Arrested.
Bkblin, May 6.—Thirty persons engaged
in selling a Socialist pamphlet have been
arrested In Hamburg.
Foreign

colonie*.
The bouges of 15 members οI the Boulanglst party at Neullly have been searched by
the police.

Its Last Session

Held at 5

Dkxtkb, May 6.—The exercises of the
£astern Maine Conference yesterday consisted of services at the Town Hall with a
sermon by Bishop Hurst, concluding
with
the ordination of the deacons, nine in number. The sermon In the afternoon was
In the evepreached by Rev. Dr. Foster.
Missionary Society anniversary

oc-

curred. There was an address by Chaplain
McCabe. A large audience crowded the hall.
The closing session of the conference was
held at 5 o'clock this morning to enable the
members to take the early train.
The statistics showed 214 societies in the
conference, a decrease of four ; 121 preachers, an increase of 51 ; 130 churches valued
at 8421,000; 75
parsonages valued at JSt2,975;
198 Sunday schools with 11,439 scholars ; $i.j,
276 weie raised last year for ministerial sup-

port.

The Methodist hospital conference bed resolution was indefiultely postponed.
A resolution denouncing assaults of the
Roman hierarchy on the common schools and

pledging loyalty

to sustain them was

unanl-

monsly adopted.
W. Π. Crawford was transferred to the
Northwest Iowa conference ; Winfred Baldwin to Dakota ; F. W. Brooks to the New
England Southern.
The conference closed with the announcement of the following assignments :
BA>GOB

DISTRICT.

Rev. B. C. Wentworth. Presiding Elder, Dexter.
Argyle Circuit-To be supplied.
Athens—To be supplied.
Bangor—Klrst Parish Church, C. D. Lindsay,
(•race Street Church, V. C. Kodgers.
Turnstile, W. Burrows.
Carmel and Levant—C. W. Liweil.
Dexter and Klpley—J. K. Clifford.
Dlxmont— A. Prince.
Dover—J. W. Day.
East Corinth—To be supplied.
Corinth—Η. B. Nutter.
Exeter and Corlnna—W. H. Dunoock.
Oulltord—T. II. Murphy.
Hartland and St. Albans -Cl. II. Hamilton.
Harmony—N. U. Pearson.
La Urange— Bradford 8. T. Page.
Newport and Detroit—J. Tingling.
Oldtown and Costlgan-J. P. Slmonton.
Orono and Stillwater—E. 8. Walker.
8el>ee Circuit—Ν. K. Turner.
Brockton and Eaton—To be supplied.
Caribou -M. W. Newbert.
Danforth—J. H. Irvine.
Baston and Mars IIlll—C. C. Whidden.
Forest City—To be supplied.

wanted:to be shot.
An Eccentric Cook

Who

Advocated

Methods of Extermination.

Lkwistox, May β.—The Journal prints
tonight an account of the wanderings of Ο
C. Jones, a native of Machlas, who is a cook
by trade, and has served on vessels In all
parts of the world.
On the 25th of March last Jones wandered
again to Lewlston, alter a long absence. Ue
sought employment, but where In former
times his services were eagerly desired be
only met with rebuffs. He at length became
discouraged, threatened suicide, but finally
secured employment where he could work
for his board. For two days in succession
be had to eat only two doughnuts and two
crackers and had two cents as his earthly
possessions. He dared not call for food during this period for be feared being arrested
as a tramp, and sc he suffered on with no
to
and
no
sleep
prospect of

^lace

In this state of mind, consequent under

such circumstance, he wrote to the department at Washington. asking that a law be
passed making it obligatory on the United
States officers to cause the arrest of a man
urer ου years οι age, ana mat
tney De abut
forthwith. He has lost confidence, so he
says, in the human race, and Is not slow to
express himself regarding any class of subjects with which in his varied round he has
bad to deal.
False from Beginning to End.
6.—Governor Burleigh
says the interview published In today's Bos-

Augusta, May

ton Globe and Portland Argus, purporting
to have been between himself and a reporter
for those papers, is false from beginning to
end.
An Accident In

Bath.

Bath, May 6.—Charles Watson, colored,
quarreled with Alonzo Harris, and attempt-

ed to stab him.

He

was

knocked down with

chair, but escaped. Ile was arrested later
on and plead guilty to assault with Intent to
a

He was put under $3000 bonds.
A Blaze In Waldoboro.

Waldoboro, May 6.—The dwelling house
of Xacharias Storer

on Dutch Neck was
burned Sunday evening at 1030 together with
all Its contents ; the occupants barely escaping. The house is a total loss. The insurance on the house and contents Is $1300.

Thirty

Houses Burned.

New Orleans, May β.—Thirty small
dwellings have been burned In the square
bounded by Julia, Locust, Cypress and Magnolia streets.
The loss Is estimated at $40.
000, mostly insured.
Barn Burned at Belfast.

Belfast, May 6.--The barn of H. G.
Bicknell on Congress street was partially
destroyed by Are this afternoon. Loss $300;
insured.

UNION.

Cigar

and

Maker·

Street

Car

Union·.

O'clock

In the Morning.

kill.

LABOR

CENTRAL

Orlvor·

Legal

Notes.

Perrln. tbe man who fired a blank cartridge
at President Carnot as the latter was leaving
Elysee palace. Sundav, to attend tbe centenary celebration at Versailles, was recently under treatment for Insanity, His mental
troubles was due to a fever contracted In tbe

Communication· Received from the

THE CONFERENCE FINISHED.

the

In Prlaon Clothes.

London, May &—Wm. O'Brien and Kd-

ing.
Other papers from the upper board received concurrent action.

ning

and

Pahis, May 6.—At two thU afternoon, tar
rounded by hi» ministers and many distinguished guests. President Carnot stood
nnder the grest dome of the exposition
building and formally declared it open. Tbe
presidential cortege arrived tbe exposition
grounds escorted by a brilliant corp· of
cuirassiers, wbose breast plates and helmet·
flashed back tbe pleasant May day son. The
surprise of the day was the presence of all
the diplomatic representative* now In Paris.
While their governments declined to permit
them officially to assist in the opening of tbe
exposition, personal good will and possiovercome
have
private
curiosity
bly
the prohibition and all were unofficially present. The President entered the great hall
amid tbe soand of trumpets, walked to his
chair and stood while tbe assembly and
wave
heir hats in the ahr. After the MarselialM was played by a picked orchestra
and sung by a chorus of men's voice·. Premier Tlrard delivered the opening speeeb.
President Carnot followed with bis speech
the
and
descended
from
dais
and
of tbe
aisle
walked down the main
gallery of line arts toward the centre, where
In a
he touched several electric buttons.
moment tbe fountains were all pouring forth
streams to tbe nniversal sunshine, and the
engine of Machinery Palace was In no-

ly

PETITIONS.

ruusu

Timothy B. Percy,

»·ι«» it

Playing

Evening Sees the Olty Ablaze
With Illuminations.

The

Tbomas P<ke,
Mrs. E. D. Preston,
George D. Kobiiison,
Jamas M. Saflord,
Mrs. Georgia A. Scott,
ribubal C. Stevens,
John W. Sullivan,
Daniel Τ obey,
Simeon Tracey,
Bufua H. Walte,
J. L. Wilson,
ι Union Station Cale,
Preble House.
Hotel,
City
In Common Council.

cA^imuvu

Formally Inaugurated

Starts the Machinery.

Fred Muller,
Patrick O'Malley,

Mulkern,
John A. Pellet,
L. J. Perkins & Son,
Krnesto Ponce,
Edmund H. Klch,
William W. Buby,
J. D. Scammon.
Henry B. Sbaw,
C. H. Stowell,
Tlmmons ft Uawes,

The following petitions were considered:
Ot Mrs. J. Foley to keep an employment office
at 676V» Congress street. Granted.

Of Jaim-s A. Fine aud J.
billiard ball. Grunted.

The Exposition

Who Seta the Fountains

Joseph Mitchell,

Mary Murpby,

asked for SWSOO.

knowing that the money will
pended and every dollar goes
worthy institution.J

BAY PARIS CELEBRATES THE OPENING.

:

Leander 8. Arty,
James H. Barry,
Κ. N. Bates,
Nelson H. Campbell,
Terrence E. Corrln,
Cross & Pike,
Cusblng & Mitchell,
Thomas H. Denny,
Hugh F. Flynn,
Joseph H. Frost,
8. H. Gammon,
Wm. L. L. Gill,
John Q. Hannaford.
Margaret Hlgglns.
M. T. Horne,
Stephen Johnion,
Dennis E. Kllday,
Henry E. La Bote,
J. K. Martin,
James A. McDonald,
Wm. A. Mcintosh,

». E. Alnsworth,
L. W. At wood,
ilosea Barton,
Sarah Bowie,
Kdward F. Conway,
Lizzie Cunningham,
Daniel J. Crowley,
M. V. Danlorth,
Samuel B. Fisher,
H. Freeman ft Co.,
Wm. Gardiner,
J. L. Glbbs,
Michael Gulliver,
George 8. Hay,
Eliza A. Henderson,
George J. Hodgdon,

uau

NEWS.

by President Carnot,

Adjourned.

Public, Library

substance

iommittee.

M. J.

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.

of

the

Washington, May a—Admiral David

one, a

Is here mentioned.

:

PRICE 86 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

VICTUALEB8.
The following were licensed as vletualers

Given

FOB ALL THE

LATEST

LICENSED

the

Answer

Charges by

:

acneetlng. was taken up and adopted. In
•ordance with the provisions of the report,
;he Mayor appointed Alderman McGlutcby
and
ihalrman of the assessors' department,
fllderman Hobbs chairman of the engineers

Discussion.

out

GIDEON WELLES.

o—11

0001010 3—8
Base Hits -Cleveland!. 10; Chicago», β.; Errors
15
;
—Clevelands,
Chicago», 16. Batteries—O'Brien
and Ztmmer ; Hutchinson and Farrell.
AT I PHILADELPHIA.
1 2 3 4 Β β 7 8 9
Minings
5 4 3 0 0 0 1 0 x—13
New Yolks

Philadelphia*

8am

on

Retaliate.

to

Porter's

Admiral

Gar-

land.
August 3. Gardiners at Bath, Portlands at
Lewiston.
August 7. Gardiners at Portland, Baths at
Lewiston.
Lewistons at Bath, Portlands at
August 10.
Gardiner.
August 14. Portlands at Bath, Lewlstons at
Gardiner.
Aug. 17. Baths at Portland, Gardiners at Lewiston.
August 21. Portlands at Lewiston, Gardiners
at Bath.
August 24. Baths at Gardiner, Lewlstoni a
Portland.
August 28. Baths at Lewiston, Portlands at
Gardiner.
August 31. Lewlstons at Bath, Gardiners at
Portland.
September 4. Portlands at Bath, Lewlstons at
Gardiner.
September 7. Baths at Portland, Gardiners at
Lewiston.
September 11. Gardiners at Portland, Lewistons at Bath.
September 14. Baths at Lewiston, Portlands
at Gardiner.
Seoteinber 18. Gardiners at Lewiston, Baths
at Portland.

Innings

Uncle

Duty

Brunswick.

July 31. Baths at Gardiner, Lewlstons at Port-

Indianapolis

Septem-

"L"·

booming up this way.
Diphtheria Again.
Augusta, May 6.—Another light case of
diphtheria was discovered at the Insane
Hospital Sunday night. Trustee Itobie said
this morning that he was very much surprised and did not know what might be done.
The trustees are in Augusta today, and the
contract with Benjamin Dixon of Lewiston
to place the foundation and do the mason
work was signed, tbe contract price being

Pittsburgs

Biddeford, May G.—Tho coroner's Inquest at Biddeford, in the criminal malpractice case, was finished at noon today. Dr.
Thomas N. Frost was found guilty. He was
re-arrested, and will be bound over to the
May term of the supreme court. That term of
court will be very brief, owing to Judge Virgin being obliged to preside at tho law term
If the grand jury
at Augusta this month.
finds an indictment against Dr. Frost he will
have to remain in

An Increase In the Export
Canadian Logs,

ment has

arrested

diner.

The Malpractice Case.

ss

Observation,

Eastport,
Portland,

are

Stolen from the Bangor House.

Bath.

Wind

a.

Placeol

because they

than they."
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METKOItOLOGICAL HKPOBT.

New York... 30.04|

DAVID W. SEARS, 17 Milk St., Room 5, Boston, Mass.
ap29

,89.
Ik

M

Dividend· JANUARY and JULY.
For further particulars call on or write to
or

4(3.
42.

l«
ICl'dleslCl'dles

Velocity

Thermote'r

(OK MAINE)

cases

\ M

52.
43.
71.

Dew Point

rate of interest?

do some roads need differential

llKP. JKT.

8

Where can I invest my savings that
tbey may be safe and yet yield me a good

why

class roads."
"Is not the manner in which the railroad
business in this country is conducted an argument in favor of the consolidation of all
the various roads under one central management by the State?"
"That is what we are coming to but for the
present, 1 believe it better for the roads to
remain under their present management.
Pooling Is entirely misunderstood by the
public. It is practiced by railroads, and the
governments of all countries. A law should
establish a rate and then keep it. It is the
object of the inter-State law to make a fixed
rate and maintain it by punishing those who
break it. In pooling, the same end is arrived
at. Instead of punishing the offenders the pool
was so arranged that each and
every road
in the pool could get au equal share in the
profits and freights. Since the law against
pooling has been In force there has not been
a single punishment for violating it. The reason is that there are only five commissioners
to look out for 150,000 miles of road. Since
the passage of the law there has been more
scheming, juggling and trickery to evade it
than ever before. Under the system of poolIf it is
ing, rates were fairly maintained.
ever legalized they will be again."
When Commissioner Fink ended President
John A. King of the Ërie took his place. He
stated he was unable to explain why the
Canadian Grand Trunk was able to get so
much business unless it was that they are
in the habit of Igiving a rebate. "We don't
ask any advantages over the Canadian roads
that come into this county," said King,
"but we do want them to obey the same laws
we do."
Senator Blair—"Do you know any good
the inter-state law has done?"
"Yes, it has shown the roads a stronger

Portland, Me., May 6, 1889.
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"By a thorough knowledge of me natural laws
whicli govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the line
properties o( well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Bops line
our breakfast tables with a délicat el.\
avored beverage which may save us many hcnv>
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of eucii
art Icles of diet that a constitution may be graduall)
built up uiull strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."
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business?"
"No sir."
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Fans, Collars, Cuffs, Ruchingsand Small Wares.

*î7 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOBX

from American roads because of the amount
of traffic which is going to the Canadian
trunk lines?"
"Yes. Some roads object, I believe."
"Then if there was no pool or any Grand
Trunk road, American roads would be benefitted, is that so ?"
"SomeDf them would."
Senator Blair—"Has a Canadian trunk line
any natural advantages over American roads
which would warrant a large increase in

OOUCLASS,

M.

JanlU

rARM^UL Ο,

Prier. T.itt. frre hu mail

Canadian roads, Mr. Fink replied tticy would
have to go out of business, and the American roads would get the traffic which now
goes to the Grand Trunk.
Senator Callum—"What's the object ol α
differential rate?"
"It gives other roads an opportunity to
carry freight for less money than their competitors, and receives a share of the profits."
"Have you heard any complaints coming

Raised

FOR BALE BY

L.

THE

MANCFACTCRINU COMPANY,

BOLE MAHUFACTOBKBS OF
H. W. Johns' AsbeidoM Roofing:,
Fire-Proof Paint». Building: Felt,
Steam-Pipe and Boiler Coverings,
Aibeittos Steam lurking:·, Gaeketn, etc.
Vulcabeeton Moulded Kingfi.Waiiherii, etc

also

to what effect the abolishment of the differ-

"Examine W. L. Douglas's S2 slioes for gentlemen and ladles."

ap20
are in every respect strictly first<■piiE.SE
class
of
linseed

The other Senators present were Messrs.
Reagan, Harris, Blair, Hiscock and Gorman.
Albert Fink, chairman of the Trunk Line
Association, was the first witness. He said :
"The pool does not now attempt to direct
freight nor to decide profits, in other ways
the pool is now as it always has been. The
Canadian Grand Trunk is allowed to make a
discount on all freight. The American roads
are willing, and, as they profess to obey the
injunction of the Inter-State Commerce law,
The annual tonnage
we see no objection.
to New York city am aunts to 1,300,000 tons.
Of this the Grand Trunk carries about 17
Coming east, via Toronto and
,per cent.
Montreal, the annual tonnage is about 11,500,000 tons, and of this 8 per cent is carried
by the Grand Trunk road. Of the rest of
the freight coming east, the Grand Trunk
gets about &J per cent. The annual tonnage
of freight westward from the Interior of
New York State and Pennsylvania is about
equal to that of New York city, and the
Grand Trunk îeceives a similar percentage.
From Boston the yearly shipments of
freight amounts to about 300,000 tons, and
the Grand Trunk receives about 15 per cent
of the New England freight going west.
In reply to a question by Mr. Hiscock, as

Auburn, May 6.—Mr. Ephralm Edwards
working in Wilson & Bros, saw mill
in Poland, met with » painful accident at Τ
o'clock this evening, which resulted In the
loss of his eye. He was drilling a steel shaft
and a small piece of ths metal flew and
Mr. Edwards was
struck him in the eye.
taken to Auburn and put under the care of
Dr. Skinner. It will be impossible to save
his eye. The unfortunate man has a family.
He is well known, and will have the sympathy of a large number of friends In his
misfortune.
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BAITING THEIR YANKEE NEIGHBORS.
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Differential Rate.
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Explains What
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Delsarte Expression

Fink

ing there at 5 o'clock. They want all sorte
of jobs, carding, spinning, bag mill weaving, spoolers, backboys, mule spinners, all In
a heterogenous swarm of applicants for
work. Mr. Barker uniformly notified them
to come In when they start the mill. They
began this morning with a crew of men In
the dye house, and will begin at once to put
the mill into active operation.
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At a meeting o( the Central Labor Union
held last evening, a communication was received from Boston Central Labor Union,
endorsed by the Massachusetts State branch
ol the Federation of Labor. In accordance
with the commun'cation and on account of
efforts to reduce wages by the manufacture·
a resolution was Introduced pledging the
members "to nw all honorable means to let
alone the lollowlag named brands ot cigars ;
N. and S., W. O. Grand, B. C.
Echo. II.
P. W., Sleepers' Buds, L. X. O. and Seal of
Havana."
A communication was received from J. F.
O. Sullivan of the Street Car Drivers Protective Association ol Boston, relative to the
organization of the street car drivers and
conductors of

Portland.

Committees were

follows :
Credentials. E. Lorang, J,

appointed

as

M. Blanchard,
Un
J. Basset t, P. Kaymore.
On Orgaaizatlon. U. J. Leonard, A. Hawes, T.
Ahern, sTe. Allen, Mr. GUpatrlck.
On Statistics. Κ. B. Berry. J. M. Todd, J. K.
Decosta, J. J. Gorbam, J. A. flummei.
On Legislation. D.J. Leonard. K. A. Williams,
H. A. Boss, J. Somen, U. M. Wheeler.
On Urievance. T. Ahern, J. Baswtt, A. K.
Mann. G. E. Barbour, H. Turklngton.
On Labor. W. J. Mealy, U
Tiirklnslon, II. H.
Verrlil, G. E. Allen, G. Ν. K. Kimball.
The resignation of the secretary wae received and accepted, and the election of his
successor was laid over until the next meet-

ing.

_

The

Orange.

Augi'hta, May β.—The executive committee of the State Grange elected Hon. Neilson
Ham of Lewlston, as a member of the board
of management of the State Experiment
Station at Orono.

THE HOME.
υη or iuiubahu.
ol the earliest and healthiest vegetables we have, and should be mad·
free use ot In the springtime, when the system seems to require something acid. If the
plants have been properly cared for an abundant supply can be obtained from them very
early in the spring. We get so tired of the
old vegetables that It Is with delight we welcome the coming of this plant.
It can be
prepared In many ways fjr the table, · few
of which are aa follows: Kemove the skla
τακ

Uhubarb is

one

from It, cut In pieces an inch or so long, put
In a baking dish In layers with an equal
weight of sugar and a very few drops of water, cover closely and bake.
For a rhubarb roly-jraly make a cruat the
same as for shortcake, with perhaps a litUe
less shortening, and add three tablespoonfuls of sugar. Half the Quantity, using a
of Hour, will be sufficient for a small
amlly. Peel and chop the rhubarb, though
not very fine. Roll out tne crust half an Inch
or a little less In thickness, and spread on the
chopped ι nubarb about as ithbk.
Roil up,
pinching the ends together, roll In a cloth
that has been (loured, tie the ends closelv
aim uaste along tne center, put Into
boiling
water and boil an boar or more without
stopping, or put in a steamer and cook steadily for an hour. When done remove the cloth
cut in slices, and serve with sweetened milk

Ïiint

or cream.

For pies the rhubarb should be chopped or
sliced thin, ltoll the under crust out and put
upon the pie tin ; dredge with flour and sugar.
Put a layer of rhubarb, then a layer ο I
sugar, and dredge with flour, then another
layer of rhubarb, more sugar and flour; put
on the top crust and bake in not too hot an
The under crust should
oven till well done.
be nearly an Inch larger than the pie Un and
folded over the edge of the fruit, wet slightly
with water or the white of an egg before
putting on the top crust, and you will not b«
troubled with the juice* stewing out.
The
top crust should be cut through the centre.
Two cups of rhubarb, one cup of sugar and
a tablespoonful of flour Is a good rule for a
medium-sized pie.
ην* way» το

cckk a cold.

■1. liathe the feet In hot water and drink a
Then sponge with
pint of hot lemonade.
salt water and remain In a warm room.
2. Bathe the face in very hot water every
five minutes for an honr.
3. .Snuff up ,tbe nostrils hot salt water
every three hours.
4. Iubale ammonia or menthol.
5. Take four hours' active exercise In the
open air.

The Medical News, which recommends the

above, says that summer colds are the worst
of all colds oftentimes, as It Is then difficult
to protect one's self prcperly. Λ ten grain
dose of qulnln) will usually break up a cold
in the beginning.
Anything that will r«t
the blood actively In circulation will do it
whether It be drugs or the use of a bucksaw.
A destructive Are Is reported from Winnipeg, Mau.
Dr. P. H. Cronln of Chicago, has myste-

riously disappeared and there

of murder.

are

suspicions

deDespatches from the Northwest
structive tires raging in northern report
Minnesota

Wisconsin.
Saturday evening. Henry McAleenan and

and

John McAleenan, a father and son, Isaac Η
Flynn and Clementson Flvnn, an uncle and
nephew, Henry Burns and Thomas Anderson, who had been at St. Andrews, Ν
Β.,
for a boat load of provision, where on their
way to Dlgdequash where they resided,
when the boat capsized ami all on board
were drowned.
The bodies have not been
recovered.

τ
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ing reproachfully
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at

distinguished

members
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his congregation is clearly unfair.
A Christian clergyman is not a pessimist.
!
; Pessimism does not consist with his professTUESDAY MORNING, MAT 7.
ion nor with his high estate as a spiritual
leader of men.
We do not read anonymous letters and
The best and most loyal American is he
commu.
utcatlons. The name and address of the writer
who looks upward and forward for the
whole
are In all cases
country, who desires a homogeneous
Indispensable, net necesaarlly lor
the symmetry of which is
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
development,
marred by no deformities of swollen wealth
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve
or shrunken civil self respect.
Commerce
communications that are not used.
and money getting are factors in national
and proper parts of the whole body ;
ut they are not the blood und bones of the
"Jacksonlan vulgarity" seems to have
nation. Unspotted self respect in public
takenjts place quietly but firmly beside "Jefplace as well as in private affairs;a mind delersonion simplicity," In spite of the pro- voted to learning and
a
hand unweary in
tests of the Democrats in behalf of their well doing ; an absolute setting aside of personal ambition in earnest and constant ensaints.
deavor for the public good ; these are some
Mr. Ward McAllister, of the New York of the foundation stones upon which men
four hundred, having quieted down, Mt. Ve- may build an enduring house. The thought
of personal advancement is to a public man
suvius begins to belch forth fire and brimas water running under the foundation of a
stone. Great commotions, like other misforcitadel.
tunes, never come singly.
By that sin fell the angels ; bow Ishall man, then,
The Image of his Maker, hope to wlu by't?
····«·
Ohio wants one member of the civil serLore thyself last.
vice commissioners to be appointed soon.
So did Washington, and so do not they
One will be appointed from the West, but
who allow principle to be jostled by expedistrange to say President Harrison is said to ency. The highest ideal is the only worthy
one. To refuse to see abuses in the State is
be looking to some other State than Ohio.
not to heal them. The courage and AmeriGen. Butler says it was Admiral Porter canism of him who dares to speak the word
in season should not be decried.
whom he referred to in bis speech when he
said that all the officers at New Orleans did
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
their duty but one, who ran away. The Ad*
It is intimated that President Harrison
mlral say; the charge merely amuses him, it
is so absurd. This is not the first time that
and family will visit Boston in August or
September.
Butler has made charges recklessly.
Washington's army at no time during the
As the time for the meeting of the New
six years' revolutionary struggle numbered
Hampshire Legislature draws near the Sena- as many soldiers, by many thousands, as
torshlp question begins to excite attention. those who tramped the streets of New York
The two prominent candidates are Dr. J. H, city In honor of his memory.
The following is from the book recently
Gallinger, late representative in Congress,
written by General Spinner, so long treasand ex-Senator Chandler. The contest Is
urer oi the United States :
"But such is hisvery animated, and in a fair way to become
bitter by the time the Legislature meets. tory. 1 have seen much of it made, and I
have seen how it is recorded. 1 said to Gen.
Senator Chandler's friends feel very confiLogan one day : 'General, nearly all history
dent of his success, and Dr. Gallinger'» is a lie.' He answered: 'Yes, all but
novIriends are equally cheerful. The country el»."
An
will get a pretty good Senator in either of
interesting case was argued the other
them.
day before the Court of Claims : Mr. Randolph Tucker representing one side and
It Is a long road that has no turn.
Last
Judge Abbot of Boston and his son the othyear Cleveland and Mills conspired to obtain
er.
It seems that, during Gen. Butler's occontrol of the Democratic organization
by
of New Orleans, he got hold of
cupation
crushing Kandall and hie protectionist folthat hid been presentlowers. Mills and Cleveland succeeded with three jewelled swords
ed to Gen. Twiggs, one by Congress, one by
their party camp but failed before the Rethe State of Georgia and the other by the
publican Une ol battle. Now Mr. ltandall
city of Atlanta. Gen. Twiggs, who had left
and such of bis followers as he bas been
the old army for the Southern army, gave
able to pull out of the slough are scheming
these swords into the keeping of a
friend,
to capture the party machinery for themMrs. Gua.-della, as she now is. Gen.
Butler,
selves. They may not succeed, but the fact
whose ideas of meum and tuum seems
always
that they are well and happy enough to to have been slightly
mixed, sent the swords
to Washington, and recommended that the
scheme shows that it is a difficult Job to
nnn cri run hw Γαπομοο Κα
*■

HASKELL & JONES,

Spring

frowth
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jacic Tar 18 not thrown go

completely upon
the mercies of the cold world as he receives
the credit for being.
The American Seaman's Friend Society, which attained its
sixty-first birthday in New York yesterday,
has been looking after Jack and
keeping liirn
out of the hands of the land sharks tor all
that time. The chaplains and
missionaries
of the society hare labored not
only at the
principal ports la this country, but in iceland, the Madeira Islands, Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, India and Japan. The New York
branch, besides keeping safely ten thousand
dollars of sailors' money until the owners
were ready to take it
beyond the temptations
of the shore, sent out over eighteen thousand
volumes of reading matter for the benefit of
sailors.
The sudden decline in the prices of the
stocks of leading railroads in the
country
has undoubtedly produced among
people a
wariness of this form of investment Their

suspicions are not unreasonable, as is shown
by the fluctuations of the stocks of leading

railroads within the last three years. A
Boston firm, Messrs. Tearmain A Brooks
have, in a little work on railroad stocks and
bonds compiled by them, compared the fluctuation in the last three years of the stocks
of thirty-six of the most Important railroad
corporations In the country.
Of those
thirty-six there are twelve, or thirty-three
per cent, whose stocks have fallen in those
three years so that the highest points of
fluctuations in 1888 are lower than the highest points In 1886; and the lowest
points in
1886 are higher than the lowest
points in
1888. In a few cases, notably the Missouri
Paclnc and the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul, the highest fluctuations of the stocks
in 1888 did not reach the mark of the lowest
fluctuations in 1886.
The stocks of a few
roads, among which was the Boston &
Main?, reached a higher point In 1888 than
at any time In 1886, and also
dropped to a
lower point than at anytime in that year.
The worst showings are made by western
roads as might be expected ; while eastern
roads have held their own or grown more
valuable by increased business or advantageous
leases.
The table of fluctuations of
some of the roads best known in this
part of
New England is as follows:
Kaliroads.
Maine

Year.

Central

1886
1887

1888
Boston * Maine... 188Γ.
1887
1888

Eastern

1886

1887
1888
Boston & Lowell... 1886
1887
1888

An

I Highest. I Lowest.
147

150%
135
210
23'J
216

115
125
125

181%
207%

_176

128%
142%
126

68%
9»

76 Mi

138
174

118%

165

162

130

Foreign Railroads.
Investigation into the competition

of

Canadian railroads with the railroads of this
country has been begun by the Senate committee in New York. Doubtless the Goulds
and the Y anderbllts would be
happy if it
should result in a recommendation to Congress to enact measures to cripple this competition or destroy it entirely. With the
whole American territory to
themselves,
of course the Gould and Yanderbllt
lines
would yield larger revenues to their
stockholders, hence it Is but human nature for the
owners of these lines to wish for and work
for a monopoly.
It is not the business of
Congress, however, to take care of the Goulds or the Yanderbilts or of any other Individual. The
interests of the people they are appointed to
^ook out for. Therefore it is to be assumed
that the Senate committee will
approach the
the Problem they have been selected
to
«loel
«rltK
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good.
The policy ot allowing Canadian
railroads to cro»e our territory In the first
place may have been questionable. The
same argument which
confines our coasting
trade to American bottome
would perhaps
confine our internal commerce to American
railroads. Had we applied this
policy to the
Internal traffic In the first place the
country
might perhaps have been better off. Bet we
did not, and it is now too late to
correct that
error, ii error it was. The Canadian lines
through our territory have been the means
of building up large cities and villages at
their terminals and along their routes, and
their destruction would mean the destruction
of vast American interests. No more disastrous blow could be struck at the prosperity
of the city of Portland today than would be
by the crippling of the Grand Trunk railroad. It Is Impossible to hurt the Canadian
roads without hurting ourselves
quite as
much. And the harm will not be done to
one class of citizens, but to
almost all classes.
The shutting out of the Qrand Trunk will
Inevitably Increase the cost te the Western
fartner^of getting his grain to the seaboard,
while the eastern manufacturer will find the
cost of getting his wares to the West also
augmented, and the New England merchant will find himself at a great disadvantage by reason of the crippling of a line on
which he now largely depends. In no way
can It be made to appear that the
public will
be benefited by the removal of the competition of which our trunk lines complain. A
few railroad stockholders may, but to the
great mass of the people it will bring Injury
and loss. If by reason of the Inter-State
commerce law the Canadian railroads obtain
an unfair advantage over our
lines, this can
doubtless be remedied by some changes in
the law, though the recent decision of the
commission seems to place Canadian railroads under the law u» much as our own.
But beyond correcting any
shortcomings of
the law It would be well not to go.

>muu

[New York Press.}
Certain press comments on the great sermon preaclied
by Bishop Potter in St. Paul s
on Tuesday are
singularly strained and inapt and unworthy. To call it
pessimistic is
to juggle with
words; to say tnat it is unAmerican is to misconceive the
truest Americanism ; to accuse
Bishop Potter of preach

lets and

Purses, Jewelry, Opera Classes,IInkstands,
Music Books, Dressing:
Cases,
Toys, Jewelry, &c., &c.

These goods are all new and fresh, having been
purchased by Mr. In·
sails within a few weeks of his failure, and we now offer theni
without reserve for the next two weeks. This is an excellent chance for bargains, and we hope you will
give us a call.

I know

the ground thoroughly. A
great many friends of prohibition—intelligent men—have so often seen the remark in
the papers, that the grog shoos cannot be
easily suppressed in cities, that they accept
it as undoubtedly true.
The Maine law has been well enforced in
Portland and in all the cities In the State,
and it can be done again easily. At the
great fi re! on Steamboat Wharf, some years
ago, the Marshal ordered all the grog
to shut up and it was promptly done.shops
At
the great celebration in this city after the
latt Presidential election, our streets crowded with thousands of strangers, far into the
night, there was no sign of drink auywhere
because the Marshal had ordered the
grog
shops to be shut, and it was immediately
done. When the G-and Army was here and
the city crowded with 30,000 strangers, the
same thing was done with the same
result,
and It can easily be done any and everyday.
In the city of New York within two years,
the mayor ordered all the saloons to be shut
up on the Sabbath and it was done for a
time.
There are serious defects in our law as it
now stands, but for all tuat, the
grog shops
In Portland could be promptly shut
dp if the
orders were given to do so. Some of the
policemen say frankly:
"If we had the
order to do it we could shut up every grog
shop in a week." With much needed
amendments to the law they would remain
shut up, with no thought of reopening; the
keepers of them say so. I bave thought it
important to say this briefly, because the
notion that prohibition cannot be enforced
in cities, tends to retard the progress of that
policy through the country.

Neal Dow.
[The ease with which Gen. Dow now
thinks the rumshops in the cities can be
shut up does not accord with his own experience as related some time ago in a letter
to the Pbess.
"There was," said the General in that letter, "a defiant rumseller here
who had been convicted 48 times, and yet he

kept open shop.
myself and in six

I took his case In hand
months drove him out of

the trade. His brother took his place and in
six months more I drove him out. Then his
brother-in-law comes In and In six months
more I drove him out."
Thus It took Gen.
Dow eighteen months of hard work to break
up a single rumshop. Yet he now thinks,
apparently, that all that Is needed to clo'se
all the places where liquor can be had is a
proclamation.
When Gen. Dow wrote the
letter from which we have quoted he was

contending

that the

were not closed was
oiiffiniant 1

reason

the

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
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was

"I am known tar and near as
'Old Uncle Sam.'
A year ago last Febiuary I caugbt a violent
cold, which resulted in
A serious illness.
For over a month I was under doctor's
care, but
All to do avail.
Hot flashes streaked through me, alternating with cold sweats.

Palpitation of the heart,
Neuralgia,
Extreme Weakness,
No appetite,
Shattered nerves,
My system was all out of order.
Two bottles of Paine's Celery Compound
did me a vast amount of good.
Restored me to perfect health.
I am willing to answer any
inquires in
regard to the almost miraculous result of
Paine's Celery Compound in my case."
Samuel Smith,

Weaubleau,
Hickory Co., Mo.
Paine's
builds up

Celery Compound strengthens and
the old and cures their InfirmitiesRheumatism, Indigestion, nervousness, all yield
to Its curative power.
At

Druggists. $1.00 per bottle. Six for $6.00.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,
Burlington, Vt.

vgNT|LAT0fts
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"Caatorla u so well adapted to children that
I recommend it m auDerior to any prescription

I Caitorta cure· Oolie, CoMtlpatlon,
I 8our Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,

knmrmtome.''
111 So. Oxford St,

|

Brooklyn, N.

T.
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MtebO

eodly

bought out the coal business of H. L.
HAVING
PAINE & CO., No. 363 Commercial street,
wiah to

we
we

state to

have

a

ocSdeow&wlynnn

the patrous ot Mr. Paine that

who favor

us

marSSdtf

with their orders.
(Signed)
A. R. WRIGHT & CO.

E.

w.

case:

Building, 542 Congress Street.

positively Cures Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds, Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, WhooplngCough, Catarrh, Influenza, Cholera Morbus, Dlarrhoa, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache,
Nervous Headache, Seiatlea, Lame Hack, and Sore neb* in Body or Limbe.

Congress St,

Ground Floor.

]

^
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ADVKUTIHBJIKNTA.

marvelous, how many different complaints it will cure. Ite strong point lies fc the fact that it acts
quickly. Healing all Cuts, Burns and Bruises like Mairie. Relieving all manner of Crampe, Chills,
Lameness of Muscles or Stiff Joints and Strains.

PHYSICIAN.

All who buy or order direct from u«. and request it. shall receive a certificate that the money shall be
refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price 85els.: 6 bottles. 12.00. Express prepaid to any part
of the United States, or Canada. (^Valuable pamphlet sent free. L 8. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, Mass.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BUSSED IT.
"T

Tu&F&wdiuiIj

IMPURE BLOOD

Rashes,

serious and perhaps incurable disease may result. There is no more
source of illness than a neglected staie or impurity of
frequent aud
the blood. This vital fluid makes up the substauce of the body as it circulates through every part and every organ; if the blood becomes impure,
poisoned, or contaminated in any way from Constipation, Biliousness, or
any other cause, some especially weak organ must soon become diseased
the whole system may suffer in consequence. Never neglect to cleanse the blood.
Or

We take pleasure in Informing

►I

some

Η

INGALLS' VIGORINE

S

IS WORTHY OF THE CONFIDENCE OF ALL WHO
SUFFER WITH BLOOD DISEASES.
KE SALE EVERYWHERE,

or

sent by express paid on receipt of prio··

Price, $1.00; Six Bottles, $5.00.
ieb16

TT&Snrm

b

FIRST CLEARING SALE ο
10

pieces Black French Dress Goods

■

39c

■

Former Price 62 1-2 Cents.

ο

5 oieces Mohair.
Worth 38 Cents.

20

pieces

Colored French
Regular

EXTRAORDINARY

my4

Beiges

and

OF

TURNER

BARGAINS !
Building to

be Torn Down.

60

BLACK

SILKS !

BROS.

: : :

i

Shepherd Checks 25c

Price 50 Cents.

SALE

J

dtf

BARGAINS!

Shall Have to Move,

ill Goods at Cost for

DAYS 2

Silver Back Room Papers at (he low price of 3 cents a roll. Borders
to match 1 cent a yard. Gold Room Papers β, 8 and
ΙΟ cents a yard. Borders to match.

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
Now is the time to fill up your libraries; all our 33 and 30 cent books
now 23 und S3 cents.
Photograph Albums at very low
prices. Children's illustrated books cheap. Tou
can save money by giving us a call.

we
have purchased for SPOT
CASH 100 Black Worsted Suits,
warranted all wool, which are sold
everywhere at $12 per suit, our
price only $8.00. Also 100 $15
Black Worsted Suits which will be
sold at $12. Mixed Suits from
$5 to $25. Look at our $15 all
wool SAWYER SUITS at only
$10. SPRING OVERCOATS for
$3 to $20. Examine our $10 all
wool Putman Overcoats at only
$7. Hundreds and Hundreds of
25 cents
Children's Suits at
advance from wholesale prices.
$4 all wool INDIGO BLUE SUITS,
ages 4 to 14, at only $3. All
wool Sawyer Suits only $5. $2.00
SAILOR SUITS in blue and gray
only $1.50. Hundreds of pairs of
Knee Pants at 5 cents a pair
advance from cost. 50 doz. 50
cent fast BLACK HOSE at only
25 cents.
50 dozen 25 cent FANtwo pairs
CY HOSE at 15 cents;
for 25 cents. 100 dozen ALL LINEN CUFFS, all sizes, regular 25
cent goods, four pairs for 50 cents.

Book

the test.

<1

We are still making the necessary per cent gain over
last year's sales to Increase our sales to

J
ο

26 SOUTH

word
for it.
our

MARKET ST.,

BmI#·, nan.
Tu&F3m

10 lbs. dailj per month,
$1.50
"
"
16 "
2.00
"
"
20
2.50
50 "
*16
100"
.25
By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.
Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
and delivery will be continued until
stop Is received at tbe office.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office. will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect ol our drivers In leaving tbe Ice ; complaints tor carelessness or any other cause, If
made at tbe office, will be attended to promptly.

York

Store.

100 Hamburg Dress Patterns, in colored and white, $2.00 ; reduced from $5.00.
5 pieces Black (Gulnet) Silk, 24 inches wide, at $1.05; reduced from $1.50.
10 pieces Black and Colored Rhadames at $1,00 and $1.25; reduced from $1.50 and $2.00.
20 pieces French Dress Goods, 42 inches wide and all the new shades, at 50c ; just half price
55 pieces
Fancy Striped Surah Silks at $1.25.
A full line of Ladies'
Spring and Summer Jackets at $2.50 and upwards.
Children's White Dresses, Cloaks and Bonnets at half price.
50 dozen $1.00 Corsets, in
Cream, White and Drab, at 69c pair.
Hamburgs at half price to close.
$1.50 Ladies' Kid Glomes, in all shades, at 79c pair.
Gloves, in all shades, at 59c pair.
c*kes for 25c; regular price 10c cake.
ί
A fill» line of Black Jersey Waists from 75c up.

?,

Shine's New York Store,
apr20

AHlUMKlll MMTM.

PORTLAND THEATRE
OSE SIGHT

Libby & Co.,
Thomas R. Phinnev.

Street,

Portland,

Me.
dtf

Loan and Trust Co.,
No. 501 Delaware Street, Kansas Cit?, Mo.

DANIEL BOONE,

CAPITAL,

PAID

CP, β1,000,000.<M».

J. 8. Chick, Prest. W.YV. Kkvdall, Vlce-Prest.
(JKi>. F. Putnam. Treas. C. K. Bush, JdVlce-Pres
F. C. Woknall, Secretary.
Trustees for deposit of mortgages securing debentures. Knickerbocker Trust Co., New York
City1,
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Boston, Mass.
Eastern Offices: Orwell. Vt
With Vermont Investment and Uuarantee Co. ; Portland, Mn.-joie
Bldg, 'JS Exchange St., Fred K. Itlchards, Director.
Tbe Debenture Bonds of this company are secured by first mortgages of real estate, mostly Inside property In growing cities.
No loan is made
In excess of 60 per ceqt of appraisers' valuation.
The security is ample and the Debenture Bonds
pay the Investor β per cent Interest.

r

rnrn

80

<'<ίιiliShawnee lndi»n« β
Bucks. Squaws and Pappooset,

7

have been engaged.
BKAl'TIVl'l, TKAIMKD II OK IK* 7
MAGNIFICENT NEW SCENERY.
STARTLING STAUK EFFECTS.

titl

MAINE.

*

dtf

Home Investment!

$20,000
Wakefield, Mass., Water Go.
CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE 5*.

Η

And all Festival Day Music

procured of IHUon Company.
lists, descriptions and advice.

certainly be
Send freely for

can

We cannot too
strongly recommend our
Octavo Pieces, 6000 in number. All are most
carefully selected, as containing the best
Anthems, tilees, Choruses, quartets aiul Sacred
Selections. More expeusive to publish than
sheet music, we still sell them for the low price
of 5 to 10 cents each, j

Ν

eodtjyll

(

Black Silk Warp Henriettas !
s

GOOD
1-40 inch for
2-40 inch for :
3-40 Inch for
4-40 Inch for :
5-40 Inch for

EVERY NUMBER

T.JF. HOMSTED,

bargains

:

A
-

:

s

Σ

$1.00

.

:

Ι·25
1.42
1.65
2.00

CREAT BARGAIN.

451

OR 4M»

—

Tbe Wakeflelfl Water Company la a corporation
chartered under tbe laws ot Massachusetts and
furnishes water (or Ore protection and domestic
purposes to the towns and inhabitant· o( Wakeheld and Htonehain, in Middlesex county. Mass.
These are two suburban towna, about teu miles
from Boston, on the Western division of the Boston & Maine railroad, and have together a population of 13,000 to 14.000.
The capital stock ol the Wakefield Water Com-

authorized is $30o,000, and the amount issued December 1, 1888, $60,o00. fully paid up.
These $20,000 bonds are a part of a consolidated
Issue of 1300,000 6 per cent bonds, of which $200,000 are held by the trustee under the terms of the
trust teed and can only be used to redeem
$200,000 β
cent bonds wbich

were then outstand18H3, making tbe boDded
indebtedness of tbe company, secured by mortgage upon tbe plant, the sum of $300,000.
In audition to tbe .nortgage bonds mentioned,
there bave been $100,000 Debenture bonds Issued. wbich, of course, are subject to ihe mortgage bonds, the proceeds of which have been expended on the works, thus adding to the value of
tbe plant.
The water is taken from Crystal Lake, which Is
an ample supply for tbe demands upon the company, and the water Is pure and suitable for domestic purposes. Tbe only other available water supin that Immediate vicinity Is controlled by the
ply
Water Company.
The pump bouse is of brick and ot good size;
tbe machinery Is of standard make. There are two
pumps and two boilers, each of sufficient capacity
to supply tbe works alone, so In case an aecldent
happens to one ot them there will be no Interference with the water supply. The water Is
pumped
directly Into tbe malns.and through tbem to an Iron
stand pipe 40 feet In diameter and eo feet in
height, which gives a good reserve supply.
There are 47 miles of main of 12 lncheu In diameter and less, there being a large ameunt of 12lnch main and only a small amount of less diameter
than 4 Inches.
The normal pressure varies
according to location from 50 to 80 pounds from
tbe stand pipe pressure.
The Company has been operating Its works for
Ove years and has inet with success from Its

There are 135 hydrants, and the rental from
these from the two towus amounts to $6,740.
There are about 1,600 taps, and tbe revenue from
consumption was, in December, 1888. at
le rate of $22,0βο per annum, making a total
revenue per annum of $28,800.
Therefore the
Inanclai condition 1* a* follows:

$6,000

mortgage

$28,800

17.000

22,000
$8,800
Tbe Company this Spring will extend its pipe

line about 7 Vi miles wnlcb will largely Increase
its revenue.
After a careful personal examination of tbe
works, we purchased the wlthiu described
bonds and can recommend this security as lieing
in our Judgment particularly sate tor Trust Funds.

Woodbury & Moiiltoii
BANKERS,

—

To Mr. IRA C.

ST0CKBRID6E
Tickets, Including referred Mats. 50 cent».
Now un sale at Stocfcbrt(life's New Music
Htoro.
540 Congress street. Halt fare on M. C. K. 8.
Late train on ti. Τ. Κ. Κ
may7

d2t

PORTLAND THEATRE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY EYKIIWH,
MAY IOth and lit
ENGAGEMENT OF

—-

—

Mrs. LANGTRY
■■■■«I Her Own

Company.

VHIDAV BTinnu,

"As

in a

Looking Class."

NATl'KDtV

"LADY

KVKVITU,

OF LYONS."

Prices—$1.50, $1.01,75o: a<lmlasloo 50e ; gal
lery 35c. Hale of seats begins Tuesday ; out mora
than six (β) tickets to each performance sold to
one person at opening sale.
in y«dl w

NOTICE.
IBffAKDW.eirTILL hw this
day been admitted to our firm. We s bail
continue tbe Are and marine Insurance business
under tbe style ot Morse. Pink ham A Co.

MK.

MOK8E Λ PINKilAM.

Portland, May 1,1889.

mayldlw

Dissolution ot Co-Partnership.
Η Κ firm of Washburn, ektllln Λ Co.. Is this

Τ
day dissolved by mutual consent.
ters ot the late firm will

The matsettled at the ild
street. Either
partner will sign In settlement.
K. A. WASHBURN,
W. A. 8K1LL1N.
Portland, Me., May 1st, 1889.
be

place ot business, 85 Commercial

Private

on

ay 8.

CONCERT

In

commencement.

Dael ·■

COMPLIMENTARY

ivories oc (a rtHTiKHsHip.
We have this day formed a
copartnership as
successors to Washburn, Nklllln α Co.. under the
firm name and style ot Sklllln, HawkesfkCo.. for
tbe purpose of continuing the wholesale
Grocery
and Flour business at 85 Commercial street,
where w·· will be pleased t.. meet our frieuds
Hoping by careful attention to tbe wants of our
customers to merit and receive a contluaauee ot
their favors.
WALTER A. SK1LLIN,
J AM EH K. 11AWK.E3.
Portland, Me., May 1st, 1889.
may'ieodSw

«MER*

NOTICE OF

The undersigned have this day formed a eo
partnership uuder tbe firm name ot Klchardso·Walker ft Co., lor continuing the Southern Pin·
and general lumber business, as formerly carried
on by C. W. Hlchardson and Haines, Richardson
Si Co. Office and yard. Brown's Wharf.
α W. KICHAKD80N.
K. W. WALKKK.
C. D. HICHARIHOS.
Portland. March 18,1889.
mchaodU

Cor. Middle and Eiehange Streets
aplti
dtf
°

WANTEDΓ ENABE

BONDS

Stall of Maine 6's

PIANO!

Due Jane aud October 1889.

Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 6's
Due

Tbe sole agency of this world renowned tnstru
meat.

1890 and 1891

STATES 4 I-2'S

SAMUEL THURSTON

Due 1891.

Ho, 3 Free Street Rlwk Portland.

We would advise holders of above bonds to dispose ol them while present premiums are obtain
able.
We are prepared to offer an excellent line o(
securities (or reinvestment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

BARRETT,

Ν.

B.-Aak 1er Ike HVKDITT OKtlAS

nil·

Tremont St. and Temple Pl., Boston.

BANKERS,

186 Middle Street,
marll

Ne.
Portland, dtf

ηιανί 1

Congress.Sl.

will And numerous Concert and Exhibition
Songs in our well made School Song Collections
which some of the newest are "l/aiied
Vaice·." (60 cts.. *4.80 doz.1 "Childraa'·
Scho·· «·■«·," (36 CtS,, *3.60 doz) "KlaHrrgarlr· ami Primary IkkMl M····,'·
(30 Cts., $3.00 doz.) and "Mean* and (Jan,,
far I,Mile «nr.," (|2.00).

of

Books for Social

Sinking.

have many effective Songs and Choruses, as
"Callrgr No·»," (50 CtS.) "War Non»,"
(50 cts.) "Jabilreaad Plaatatiaa M····,"
(30 Cts.) "Aamrritmm Male Chair,» (il )
"Teaiprraar* Rallying Maaga," (35 cts.)
"Ulrmarial Bay fteag· aad Hyata·," (25
Ctl.)

OLIVER DITSOS
apH8

BOSTON.

COJIPM,
TssTtf

NEW

WASHINGTON

LINK TO

and

BALTIMORE

VIA

CENTRAL. Κ Β. af NEW JEBMEΥ
PHII.A & HKADINI1 Κ. K.
aad Β AL.Tl.no Β Ε * OHIO
Β. Β.

Solid Train-No Transfers. No Elba fan for Fast Tim·
FULLMAM CAB SEBVICI OS ALL T*AINS.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MARCH 10th.
Trains leave station Central Kallroad of New

Jersey, foot Liberty St., North Klver. For Washington, Baltimore, Wilmington and Chester, 8 30
A. M., 11.00 A. M. ; I SO, 2:30, 4.45 P. M. 12.00
;
night. SUNDAYS, 8.80 A. M.: 1.30 2.30, 4.45 P.
M. ; 12.00 night. For
Philadelphia at 4,7.46, 8.30'
0.30, 11,00 A. M.; 1.30, 2.30, 3.16, 4.00 4.45,
6.30, 7.30, P. M. : 12.00 night. SUNDAYS, 8.30,
9.30 A. M„ 1.30, 2.30, 4.Î6, 0.30. P. M. ; 12.00
night. Tickets and Parlor car seats can be procured at 211-Washington St., Boston.
Baggage
checked to destitution.
aplTdtt

$30,000.
Colorado Water Supply Co.,
FIRST MORTGAGE,
Seven Per
DDE

Cent.

Bonds,

or κ

01

We offer the above $P
Interest.

)00

bonds at 103 and

M. PAVôON & CO.
H.
apr3o
dtf

FRAZERcreTse

Π THE WOKI.D.
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand
Not effected by heat. «HT Τ Ht: VKNÎIKR.
■ KMT

FOK SALE HT
Mrrchula ■■□<! Dealer·

nu»y4

(ienrrall;.
eud&wlm

English

GINGHAMS.
Tlie line comprises several him.
We
«■red patterns and colorings.
lliluk II I* not over-slatlnK lh«
Iriilli to Stir that our stock of flue

(■Ingham*

l«

arknowlrdRCd

I· be

(be best In New England.
A full set of Nam pies will be
sent on receipt of lo cent·, w hich
will be refunded If good· are ordered from the samples.
MENTION

tions and other careful Investors.
Tble compun owns and controls some 8<>
miles of constructed and natural water courses,
costing M*· ,<>00. Il has prior rights to all the
waters
'heDoltres Hiver (the only source of
t section) for purposes of Irrigating
supply i
lands, tit· »vby Insuring successful crops *lwavs;
for supply lug cities and towns along Its I in * ith
water for domestic uses, for Are prolettloj», aii l
for manufacturing purp<nes. ft is doubtful Κ a
more comprehensive or valuable char.er is owue4
by any similar company In the West.
The company lias cash to rreasury, and is
backed by stro g cap! lists iu this city and

new

Scotch and

1809.

Some $225,000 of these bonili have been taken
for Investment, in Maine. New Hampshire, New
York and Europe, by Saviugs and Trust Institu-

<tu

τ usina TO OKDKK.

R. H. Stearns & Go.

Octavo Music.

I

Preble House.

Keif·
Hanebaelt.

CITY HALL,
Wednesday Evening, M

One February 1,1900, optional February 1,1896

SWAN &

COnHIENCEnENT,
EXHIBITION,

482 OONG-RBBS ST.,
Opposite

Mand-la-lf aud

{TT-BIU PARADE AT NOO.N_£J
Sale of seats Monday. Prices 75, SO aod U
cents,
mayidtd

nibflflnUd*

PORTLAND,
mar22

86

Including

98 Exchange Street,

ANNIVERSARY,

LOW PRICKS !

People

To increase the force of tbls STROM. CAST and
to add realism to the production, a baud of

π·οιι ■ ηηΛ

rntu Ε·

PIONEER.

The piece Is elegantly mounted, and a remarkable
strong cast of characters ha* been secured from
the most prominent lights In the profeaslou.

fierce

MEMORIAL,

Φ

this year, which shows that
the public appreciate our

OSLY.-WedneuUr, May 8·

GREATER AND URANDER
THAN EVER.

Ν

Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.,
Burnham & Co.,

apt

$ 100,000.00

aprWTMM

-AND-

Store, IRA F. CLARK,
Spot Cash Clothier,

ThisWeek andSaturday Evening
New

decU

desire,
they
notice to

Φ
Φ

STORE,

& Fottler,

Prices for Families and
Offices:

Η

absolutely beyond
competition, and we ask you to put

Ρί

Schlegel

dtmy28

Shine's

SWAN & BARRETT,

earnings
Expenses

92 EXCHANGE STREET.
ap27

Investments.

THE

Interest charges

»

we are

take

Cabbage; Our own

School Teachers

Colesworthy's

Secured t>y the first and ouly mortgage of the
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now
under a charter giving exclusive borae-car rights; fifteen car ltoei over 42
miles of truck lu Denver, a city of Ιϋο,υοο people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-naif miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Kaltway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operate the two systems in connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PKfCK t'AR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

186 Middle

—

...

Gross

0

we can reduce the regular
cost of goods and give our customers the benefit.

inspect our goods nud we will
point you out η saving and
not merely have vou

Hrnnwick

select strain.
■'•tiler'· Champion Cauliflower; Leading market variety.
Cmkr'· Earlv «*κι C«ai Has for
several years been grown for us exclusively, en
farm of the originator, Josiah Crosby.
Klmaad'· Turaip Hload Hen; Direct
from Mr. Edmand's, we bave all that comes to
this market.
Hnl Cran TanuMi Our own Introduction
Best Tomato In this market for past two years.
Our extensive trade with Market Gardeners
and Florists demands Strictly Choice Seeds.
Catalogues free. Special prices given on liberal
orders.

mar8

doing

GOME TO THE

Fattier'·

0

We are today masters of the situation, and there is no quantity
too large for us to order if by so

Η

Cabbage; Grown

Warn·1· Niour .VI»···

by David Warren.

orraita rom «al·

—

S per cent. Debenture Bonds of the Company, a
legal investment for Savings Hanks.
7 per ceut. First Mortgage Loans on real e»
Ute In the best sections of Kansas.
7 percent. 10-year Bonds of the Arizona Improvement Co.. secured by Irrigated lands and
water rights and guaranteed by the Maricopa
l-oan and Trust Co.
Capital. » 100.000; surplus.
•li.ooo.
H per cent. First Mortgage Ileal hntate Loans of
the Maricopa Loan aod
rust Company, of rb'·nl*. Arizona.
>l«o Bank .Stocks, Commercial Paper and other

operating by horse»

bonds

public

our statements to

ONLY OF US!!!

0

Our success is not of mushroom
growth, and can be traced to years
of unceasing efforts in providing
with the best goods for
the
the least money.

Hence,

TO BE IIΛ Β

it
CD
to

our thousands of customers that

prolific

thereby, or

of New

per

Extraordinary SEEDS
ΰ

Pimples, Boils, Blotches,

Blood Humors and

KKUINTKKHD.

Company

Vurk, Trustee.

ing and are optional

WILL CAUSE

Ulcers, Festering Sores, Scrofulous
Swellings, Abcesses, Tumors,

SPECIALTIES

ANNOUNCEMENT

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
It Is
FAMILY

COUPON AND

Central Trust

MernBankingCo.

pany

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

OLD

Interest Payable Jan. and
July I, In
New York.

NATIONAL

GEO. C. BUKGE8S,
City Clerk.
City Marshal's Office, I
April 1β, 1889. {
In accordance with the above order, the above
ordinance relating to dogs will be stri ly enforced by me,
WILLIAM H. UKEKa
apr!7dtf
City Marshal.

AN

DtJK HMO,

Railway Co.,

OLLIYir.lt, U62 Broadway, Ν. Y.

Attest:

BY

Cable

Incorporated under the Laws of the'State of Missou' I

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Ln Board or Mayor and Aldermen, )
April 1Mb, 1889. I
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and he Is
hereby directed to cause to be enforced the ordinance relating to the licensing of dogs.
Head and passed.

ORIGINATED

City

WITH

EVERY

mjréeodtl

-

The Denver

PORTRAIT ARTIST,

owner or keeper of a dog shall annually
chum It to be registered, described, and
licensed (or one year In the office of the city clerk,
by paying tberelor to said clerk the sum of
twenty-flve cents, and sball cause It to wear
around Its neck a collar distinctly marked with
the owner's name and registered number, and
shall pay Into the city treasury tor sucb license
one dollar.
Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions
of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars to be
recovered on complaint to the use of the city.
All Unes and penalties provided In the preceding sections may be recovered on oomplalnt before any court of competent Jurisdiction In this
city.
AUother ordinances relating to licenses for
dogs are hereby repealed.
It shall be the duty of the city marshal to cause
all dogs to be destroyed which sball be found at
large within the city, without a collar, as required
by these ordinances.
In case any dog shall be found loose or going »t
large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions,
the owner or keeper ihereof, or the head of the
family or keeper of the house, store, ofllce, or
other place where such dog Is kept or harbored,
shall forfeitaud pay a sum not exceeding tea
dollars.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

complete and full record of the Coal

that they have been using; and therefore shall be
able to furnish them with the same kind of Coal.
We shall keep in stock the best and most reliable
Coals that are mined for domestic use, and by
strict attention to business we hope to please all

(çaAjd ffiw.-ulc'.;

Ordinance Relating to Dogs.

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

Without injurious medication,
Thk Ctotaub Company. 77 Murray Street, Ν. Y.

New Rines'

chimneys.

883 Harrison Ave., BOSTON, Mass.

mid

BERRY,

CITY OF POUT LAND.

Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,

M ade of galyao zed iron and copper. Strong ur>.
ward draft. Exhausts foul air, odors, pasts, steam
etc. from mills, stores and dwellings; cures smoky

E. VAN NOOROEN & CO.,

cffioolc} Job

C ITY

in Overcoats, Suits, Trousers and
Hats have arrived and will be
ready for inspection this morning.
If you have not already secured a
Spring Coat, step in and look at
my attractive line.

Infants and Children.

for

dit

POBTLAXD, April 15,1889.
On account of ill-health I am obliged
to dispose of my business and I take
ρ easnre in recommending as my successor, DR. C. T. STEVEN'S, formerly
of Providence, R. I.
J. P. WENTWORTH.

WE OFFER ΤΠΕ8Ε SPECIAL BARGAINS AT

Perfectly storm-proof..
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated
circular.

STEPHEN

Studio 400

Jones,

SQUARE,

leblfi

or

D- m.

^KlCHASOI HT., POKTLAMD,

ai

NEW STYLES

in-

Eighty Years Old

£ven

= FOKHEHLY

rumshops

because the law

DR.

FIRST MORTCACE
Six Per Cent.
Cold Bonds

No. 37 P.um Street..

argument.

cause

KEKU treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as In
curable by tile allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their esse to treat and cure
tbein. 1 find that about (our-flUns oi tue cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
stance by letter with their full name and place
of restdeuce nad one Κ cent stamp and fil.00 ExConsultation rree.
amination at the office, 11.00.

5fMJ Congrew direct.

v/iu-

Prohibition In Cities.
ΓοίΛβ Editor of the Press:
Will you kindly allow me a few remarks
upon a paragraph of yours in the PitESi of
Saturday, commenting upon the defeat of
the Constitutional amendment of Massachusetts. You say:
Experience in this State has shown that while
the prohibitory law can be strictly enforced in the
small towns and Tillages, in the cities its enforcement Is certain to be far less efficient, In some of
them amounting to almost nothing.
Remarks like that are constantly going the
rounds of the press throughout the country.
The notion that prohibition cannot be enforced in cities as easily and readily as in
villages and small towns is a mistaken one.
Upon this subject I can speak freely be-

House and Office SU'J Vj Congress St., Portland,

Bisque Figures,

In this department you can always find all the novelties of the
season and the largest line of general furnishings to be found
cast of Boston.
Every one should wear the Raven Black Hose which we are
selling for $2 »er half dozen.
We warrant them perfectly fast black—a great bargain.
Out of town orders sent by mail at same price.
ne want your patronage.

apr!3

DR. Ε. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

a. m.

Furnishing Goods Department.

MARKET

(FINANCIAL.

seDl4f
to 9
Standard Miscellaneous and Juvenile
Books, Writ- Office hours 9
HA
A.
J.
YDEN,
ing Paper, Envelopes, Pads and Tablets, Bibles,
Photograph Albums, Fancy and Plush Goods, Wal- STENOGRAPHER
31
M·.

Wo are now ready to show to the Clothing
buyers of Portland
and vicinity the largest and finest line of Clothing ever placed
upon our counters.
Foreign and Domestic Fabrics made up in elegant style and
finish in our own workshop.
Nobby Scotch Plaids and Stripes in Sacks and stylWh worsted
cutaway Suits for young men.
Fine French Serge Suits iu black and blue; a very desirable
article.
The line of our well known custom made Overcoats is now
complete, but those Intending buying his spring should make
an earlr selection as the demand for these Garments exceeds
the supply.
Our prices on Suits and Overcoats range from $10 to $25,
and we guarantee that no one gives better values.
Come in and look over our stock before making your purchase.

cerlnthe Union army, while the others be
retained by the government. Congress declined to accede to the unique
proposal, and
passed a bill some years ago returning the
swards to "the owner." But here another
difficulty occurred. Mrs. Guardella alleged
that the swords were a gift to her, while
(Jen. Twiggs's only daughter, Mrs.
Myers,
thinks they ought to belong to her. It was
finally determined to refer the case to the
Court of Claims, and each side presented its

CURRENT COMMENT.
THE CRITICISMS OF BISHOP POTTKB'B 6EKMOX.

We have i»urchut^d the jjllt£,000 Mock of QEORtiE £»
lNGALLSt of
Houlion, Itlalne, Hbd now have It lo offer ut our store, both
at wholesale and retail.
Thin stock consists of all
kinds of goods in our regular line, such as

1889.

Haskell &

BIIIMEM CARD*.

BANKRUPT STOCK!

Announcement

FOR

-œ

"crush Sam Randall."

raieCELLANKADR.

THIS

PAPER.

R. H. Stearns & Co.
aP11

eodSm

OOLD

MEDAL. PARIS.

1878.

W. BAKER & CO.*»

Bmfcfast Cocoa
la mbaululrlw pure and
U ia aolmbir.

No Chemicals
in turd te IU preparation. It hm m*·
(Am· ihr<· Hmm iU mm*fk of Coco*
mixed with Starch, Arr«i**w« or teger.
and U therefore ter more μοιμβμΙ.
(«mt*»g Im than «M MM · np I* ta

del te loua, nourtihing. *rer*ih#Dio«. Καm. τ IwîMTKD. io4 edmirebir ·ιΙ·Μ"Λ
for teTtUd· λλ well m p*reoee te heallà.

Hold by firofir· norywMr#.

W. BAKEK & CO., DorchetUr. Man

VIETH'S HOTEL,
245 Tremont St.,

*

Boeton.

RfMaMrml
Kxcrilrnt HloMlilHl·! for
TÎSÎSftl
F A Ml Κ I. K(H>M
Biiititnlodotliflr iIomIii|·
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door.
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Affair in Freeport Which
May Result Fatally.

Shooting

Charles Townsend Wounded by Captain Fogg, His TFather-ln-Law.

Shaikh

Abdoel, the Hindoo Barber
of South Freeport.

Cumberland County IReform
in Convention at

Clubs

Harrison.

Freeport.
About two miles from Freeport
village
lives Capt. Jack Fogg, a man over 80 years
of age. With lilm lives his son-in-law, Mr.
Charles Townsend, son of I)ora Townsend
of Yarmouth, a man about 30 years old.
Saturday, Capt. Fogg asked Townsend to
take him to the village. Townsend told him
that he would, and went to the barn to harness the horse.
Instead, however of taking
the old man to the village, he took a load of
junk to Portland. About 11 o'clock at night
Townsend returned. Capt. Fogg, who was
waiting for him, much out of patience, took
the bar he has to fasten the door and struck
Townsend with it.
Townsend then took

Fogg and carried him into the house, and
then, returning, proceeded to put up his
horte. He then went into the house, whereupon Fogg, who had been waiting tor him,

drew a .«i-callbre revolver and told him he
would shoot Ιι im.
Townsend's wife interfered, and together they sought to wrest the
revolver from the old man.
During the
scuffle the weapon was discharged, whether
accidentally or Intentionally is not certainly
known, and the ball lodged In Townsend s
left groin near the main artery.
Drs.
Twitchell and Spear were called, but failed
to liud the ball.
Townsend's chances are
about even.
The authorities have as yet
taken no action, Fogg has the reputation of
being a very high tempered man. Townsend
stands well in the community.
SOUTH FHKKPOBTNEWS— SHAIKH AUDOOL'S

Jonah Ο. Knapp and wife, and their
Mrs. Cora C. Fessenden, and her
husband, Henry G. Feesenden, are off to
Portland this week for a brief sojourn.
C. P. Spurr reports a good spring business
at his custom boot and shoe manufactory.
S. C. Knights, of Opodeldoc celebrity, is
about ready to start out for the summer.
Mr. Knights travels throughout
Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont.
The Society of Christian Endeavor are
at
work upon an entertainment to
come off in
ihe near future, in which the
chief feature
will be the drama "Little
Brown Jug." The
proceeds of this entertainment are for the
benefit of the church here.
Mrs. Wallace B. Wentworth is visited
by
her sister, Mrs. Tolman, from
Massachusetts,
we believe.
Farmers are putting in their grain and indications point to active farm operations
generally. Improvements are also noticed
in farm
buildings and residences, the activity of carpenters being another evidence of a
solid state of affairs. Those who are making
no extensive cLauges are at least shingling
their buildings in all cases that demand it.
F. W. Sanborn of t ne firm of Knapp &
Sanborn, is off to the Portland market this
week. Our people have considerable buslnes? with Portland and communicate with
her frequently.

daughter,

West Buxton.

The following named officers of the F. W.
Baptist Sunday school were elected for the
ensuing year:
Superintendent—E. C. Ambrose.
Assistant Superintendent—A. G. Smith.
Srcretary and Treasurer—Mrs. C. Getclielt.
Librarian—Miss Abble Hanson.
The officers of Star Lodge,

No. 304, of
Good Templars were Installed on the eveof
ning
May 3rd. After the ceremony a
bountiful lunch was served and a most enjoyable evening was spent. These officers
were elected :
T.—Hiram Goldwalth.
V. T.—Addle Hlgglns.
Chaplain—A. G. smith.
Secretary—Alice Sawyer.
C.

Officers of Diamond Lodge, I. O. G. T., lor
the ensuing quaiter, were installed Saturday

evening by Lodge Deputy George

as

1'.

Boothbay.

follows :

Coffin,

C. T.—John W. Iueson.
P.C. T.-H. H. Noves.
V. X
Fannie Dunham.
C.- Claire Smile.
Bee
Mellen Pluroraer.
a. s.—warren

The new

υοηιη.

B.-H. L. Coffin.
T.—Elinor Uunliain.
Μ.—Κ. B. Lockrey.
1>. M.—Annie Fogg.
ti.-Bybil Grant.
Sent.— W lll.T aylor.

The District Lodge will liold its next quarterly session here next wt < k.
Capt. H. B. Soule attended the centennial
celebration at New York, last week.
Mrs. George F. Fogg and Mrs. Edgar Dunham are visiting friends in Boston.
George W. Soule is having alarg>; and neat
addition built to his stable.
E. B. Mailett's yacht Kestless, which wintered in this harbor, was taken to Bath Saturday, lor repairs and improvements.
Will A. Taylor has just shown us a jumbo
clam, lound by him on the shore of Lane's
Island. The clam weighs 15 ounces and
measures 14J Inches in its largest circumferQuite a number of the men of this neighborhood now work at Freeport Corner ana
board at home. Others have employment at
Poitland and others at Bath.
Mr. Appleton Dunham, formerly of tills
was quite badly injured while at woik
η the Portland Company's yard one
day last

filace,

week.

There stands in a conspicuous place in our
village a new and neat little building to
which the young men are wont to resort of
evenings. It 1b the barber shop of our enterprising townsman, Shaikh Abaool. Shaikh
is quite an important pertonage among us,

and perhaps a few words about him will not
be amirs, lie Is a young Hindoo, a native of
Calcutta, and first came to this country about
three years ago, accompanying Capt. Frank
Harding of Yarmouth, on his home voyage.
After living at Capt. Harding's a few
months, he was employed by Capt. U. H.
Soule of this place, and remained with hlui
until last summer, making many friends by
his pleasant manners and unfailing good nature. At length he developed a "harberous"
tendency, and picked up many dimes by
hair cutting, which soon induced him to follow that business permanently. He had a
shop built lost summer at the street corner,
fitted it up with all the requisites, and put in
a supply
of confectionery and cigars, and
has sisce lived independent and prosperous.
He boards himself and sleeps in the little
chamber overhead, and is always found
smiling and polite, ready to serve his patrons.

Brunswick.
I'ltEPAKATIONS FOB
CENTENNIAL.

THE

SESQUI-

Mr. Collin, a road-bed contractor of Boston and Mr. Soule, an agent for the Thomson-Houston electric system, were in town
last week consulting with some business
of the town, who are projecting an electric railroad between Brunswick and Topsham. It is believed that it could be made
profitable especially as a freight line since
large amounts of freight are daily carried
from the Bowdoin paper mill to the Brunswick depot, the whole length of Main street,
nearly a mile. Considerable passenger traffic might aHo be expected.
The cost of
building would be comparatively slight here
and it is by no means impossible that a
street railroad may be built in the near fumen

ure.

The committee In charge of Brunswick
sesquicentenniai to be held the 13th of next
The procesmonth, are now hard at work.
sion will be the finest ever seen in this town
and the excises ai the hall will be very interesting. l'rof. Carroll Everett of Harvard
will deliver the oration and Prof.
Ilenry L.
Chapman the poem. Dr. Alfred Mitchell is
to be president of the day. A reception will
be held in the evening, while the committee
in charge of the alumni have already arranged with Caterer George E. Woodbury
for an elegant banquet
for 500 persons,
Brunswick means to celebrate her 150th In

becoming style.
Mr. George Uniacke of the firm of Adams
uuiacae, naruware dealers, is going to
move to Fort Payne, Ala., and it is understood that Mr. Geo. Ridley will enter into
partnership with Mr. Adams, disposing of
his present hardware stock.
Col. George L. Thompson of the Governor's staff has returned from the New York
centennial celebration and speaks in high
terms of the brilliancy of the celehrtion.
Mr. George A. Ulmer, agent of the Atkinson House Furnishing
Company of Portland
and Bsoton has been Tn town for two or three
weeks and has had such good success in getting orders that he will remain longer.
Ί he amount of repairing and painting of
houses going on in the village is unprecedented. Everyone is getting ready for the centennial. The old fence around the Congregationalist church has been takeu down

improving

the

appearance

of

the

Harrison.
CONVENTION OF THE BEFORM CLUBS.

The quarterly convention of the Cumberland County Reform Clubs met at Iiarrison
Saturday. It was called to order by Walter
Southworth of Edes Falls.
Prayer was offered by George Facey of Portland. The
following officers were elected for the ensuing term :
President—W. H. B;illey of Harrison.
Vice Présidents- Walter Southworth of |Edes
Falls, Clias. H. Eaton of Harrison.
Secretary—Kowall Ward of North Yarmouth.
Mr. Southworth introduced Mr. Bailey,
who made some stirring remarks, and the

following committees

appointed :
Committee Eon Business and Speakers—Southworth of Edes Falls, Hinds of Harrison, Webster
were

of North Uorhan.
Committee on Location—Lefavor of Portland,
Southworth of Portland, and Ward of North Gorham.
A praise meeting was held from 2 to 2.45
p.
m., and after a short session the regular session was called to order by Vice President

Southworth.
After devotional exercises addresses were
made by ltev. Mr. Osgood of Harrison, Warren of Holster's Mills, Tolman of
Harrison,
Stewart of Bolster's Mills, Whitney of Harrison, Ward of North Gorham, Mrs. Wentworth of Saccarappa, Taylor of Bridgton,
Eaton of Harrison, and others.
The meeting of Saturday evening was held
in the vestry of the Baptist church, which
was filled with an attentive audience, and
short and interesting addresses were made
by a large number of the delegates and members of the Harrison Club, tntersper<ed with
singing.
Three sessions of the convention and three
meetings were held Sunday in the
'ree Baptist church, and were largely attended, and addresses were made by Messrs.
Burnham of Bridgton, Lefavor of Portland,
Wentworth of Saccarappa, Dr. Weston of
Bolster's Mills, Ward of North Gorham,
Southworth of Edes Falls, Eaton of llarri
sou, Warren and Stewart of Bolster's Mills,
Kneeland, Whitney and Kev. Mr. Osgood of
Harrison, and Facey of Portland, interspersed with singing by the choir and songs by
North Gorham and
Messrs. Webster of
Howard of Harrison.
At the close of the meetings the pledge
was presented, and 72 signatures were obtained.
The next convention will be held at Ldes
Falls on tne first Saturday and Sunday in

i>raise

August

K.

NOTES.

Post, Harvey Giles, will be

organ-

Officers elect

Ofllcer of Guard—F. M. Giles.
Nargeaut Rltjor—John Montgomery.
Quartermaster Sargeant—A. r. Boyd.
There are about twenty charter members.
After the organization a public installation and entertainment will be held at Independent ball. At the close of all a supper
will be served by the Ladies' Kelief Corps
and their friends for the benefit of the Post.
Anything that has for its object the advancement of human happiness and tends to
better the condition of mankind as does a
post of the Grand Army is not only worthy
of approbation, but of the warmest support.
It is say to safe that the people of this village
will feel to do when asked all that lays In
their power to make this the banner post of
the State.

Naples.
Memorial Day will be observed at Edes
Falls in the afternoon with an oration and
other appropriate exercises, under the auspices of the G. A. B.
The Edes Falls dramatic club, under the
leadership of Mr. Willis B. Chaplin, put upou the boards May night the one three act
drama ''Messmates," followed
by the laughable farce of "Black vs. White.'' The cast
of the drama consisted of ten persons. A
large and appreciative audience greeted thu,
fine acting with round after round of applause. It wae the unanimous opinion that
the

evening's entertainment

next.

Bridgton·
NOTES IN SOUTH BBIDGTO».
Put on your sundown little maid,
Your rosy cheeks will tan;
Cet out your silken parasol
Arid sport the Chinese fan.

was a

success.

Farmers have

complete

been very active, and the
with au increased acreage

will close
of grain sown.
Sportsmen have commenced taking black
bass in Long Lake.
Mrs. Susan Gammon arrived at her home
in Naples Saturday, after a four months'
rest lu Bath and Woolwich.
Mr. Austin Harmon and John T. Maxfield
are each building a uew barn.
season

Buxton.

The people of Buxton

very much interested
la
a
lottery of wild flower paintings, to be opeued by the well known
wild flower paiuter, Mr. Qlheon Bradbury of
Salmon Falls. Mr. Bradbury will sell 100
tickets at $2.00 each and will give away
more than $400 worth of beautiful paiutings.
Evers body who buys a ticket will get a small
painting worth fully $3.00, with a possibility
of a big prize in pictures.
There is another applicant for the post
ofllce at Bar Mills.
Ί his time it is Dan
Boynton, who says he has been on to Washington to see about it.
Miss Mabel Ilichardson. of Deering, has
been engaged as teacher in the Buxton Lower Corner Grammar School.
Miss Richardson is a teacher of experience and is well
qualified for the place.
are

Raymond.
THE NEWS IN EAST

HAYMOND—LUMUEItMKN
TROUBLED.
Rev. Mr. Taylor, from Harrison, Second
Advent, preached in the school house district No. 5, Sunday.
The summer term of school in district No.

6, began Monday, under the iustructioa of
Mies Etta Withaui.
Since the great fire in this town, April 22d,
which destroyed Fluimner & Davis's mills,
the water in the ponds above has fallen at
the rate of about three inches per day, which
will greatly damage the lumbermen.
Mr.
Cole had 1500 curds of poplar wood on the
water under the supervision of John Berry,
several

cords

of which are

now

stranded

along the banks of Tennev's river.
Joseph l'Iumiuer, who lias been very ill
for a long time, is now very low, and his demise is hourly expected.

λε

greatly

A.

ized at East Boothbay, May 7.
are as follows :
Com.—D. M. Hagan.

ence.

GKHA.T

NEWS—Ο.

J. V. Com.—Thomas A. Seavey.
Chaplin—Jolm Marshall.
Quartermaster—Chas. K. Seavey.
Surgeon—Κ. H. Emerson.
Officer of Day—It. Hysom.
Adjutant—J. O. seavey.

F.

You may sing of the beauty of springtime
That glows on the cheek of the young.
But I sing of a beauty that's rarer
Than any of which you have sung.
The beauty that's seen in the faces
Of women whose summer Is o'er,
The autumn-like beauty that charms us
Far more than the beauty of yore.'
But this beauty is seen too rarely. The faces of
most womeu lose the beauty of youth too soon.
Female disorders are like frosts which come to
nip the flowers which betoken good health, without which there can be no real beauty. If our
American women would fortify themselves against
the approach of the terrible disorders so prevalent
among them, by using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scrlptlon, their good looks would be retained to a
"sweet old age." This remedy Is a guaranteed
cure for all the distressing weaknesses and de-

rangements peculiar

to women.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, one a dose. Cure headache, constipation and indigestion.
Mrs. Testy (looking up from the paper) Isn't
this strange? A California!) alter a lit of Illness
was absolutely unable to remember his wife, and
did not believe that she was the woman he married."
Mr. Testy—Well, I dunno. It's pretty hard
work sometimes for a man to realize Uut his
wife Is the same woman that he once went
crazy
When Baby

1*. C. Τ—Charles Mansou.
M.—Wil lam Cartridge.
Dept. M. Josle Smith.
F. S.-Joseph Bardsley.
Treasurer—S. O. Haley.
Supt. J. T.—Mrs. C. E. Weld.
Edwin A. Hobson, Esq., has recently
fitted up and enlarged his store and is to
put
in a nice assortment of dry
good and groceries.
Rev. J. Q. Adams, who Is now in Florida
for his health, is expected boine the last ol
the month, ltev. Mr. Cogswell of Gioveville, is now supplying his pulpit.
The poles for the new telephone line from
Bar Mills via Buxton Centre to this place
are nearly all in position, and it Is
expected
that the line will soon be in working order.

EAST 1100TUBAV

Anticipated Trouble :
"how much do you gin'raliy git fora Joblike
this?" asked a rural bridegroom of the minister
who married him.
"The law allows me a dollar."
"Well, great Scott, man, here's yer dollar. I
don't wanter go ter law 'bout it. lteckou I'll
have trouble enough now anyhow."—Time.

over."

Guard—Blanche Berry.
Sentinel-George Davis.

ΒΛΗΒΈΒ SHOP.

A man's wife should always be the
same, especially to lier husband, but il she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Pills,
she cannot be, lor they make her "feel like a
different person," so they all say, and their busbauds say so tool

South Paris.

was

sick,

we

gavo her

tober term.

Deerlng.
The petition of the Westbrook Electric

Light Company for permission to erect poles
and wires along the public ways of Deering,
given hearing at the selectmen's office
As none appeared
yesterday afternoon.
against it the petition was granted and permission given.
was

a

Cumberland Centre.
The Portland Male Quartette has been engaged for the High School graduating exercises at Cumberland Centre, which will
take place at the Congregational church on

Friday evening next.
Port Clyde.
Washburn Brothers, who are doing a large
repairing business here in the usual line,
bave commenced to build a medium sized
coasting vess·! In connection with repairing.
WIT AND WISDOM.
The Old, Old Story:
Mrs. Jason—80 you wish somebody would carry
And yet you once declared that If
me off, eh?
any man ran off with me an inquest over him
would be the consequence.
Mr. Jason-Well, I still say so. Only I think
now It would be an insanity Inquest, my dear.—
Terre Haute Express.
Beecham's Pills act like magic 011 a weak
stomach.

When site had Children, she gave theu>

Magistrate—Then

you

were

Uncle ltastus?
Uncle It—No, sah. Dere
dictment.—Harper's Bazar.

Castoria.

proved guilty.

not

was

a

flaw lu de In-

The Height of Kxcluslveness:
She—I believe you know my neighbors, the
Chesterfield Browns?
He—Haw—well—a—I go to the house, don'tcher
know, and dine with 'em occasionally, and all
ilia·—but I'm not on speaking terms with'em.—
London Punch.

correspondent sends us the following, which
lie says is vouched for by a schoolmaster :
□At a village school, not many miles from Canterbury, a precocious boy being asked to parse the
sentence, "Mary, milk the cow," went on accurately till he oame to the last word, when he
said: "Cow Is a pronoun, feminine gender, third
person singular and stands for Mary."
"Stands lor Mary?" asked the master in astonishment.
"Yes, sir," responded the urchin with a grin,
"for If the cow didn't stand for Majy, how coulu
Mary milk the cow?"—London Standard.
A

Is Courted

Agony

By persons who attacked by a mild form of rheumatism, neglect to geek prompt relief. Subsequent tortura is prevented by an immediate resort to Hostetter's Stomacli Bitters. Slight exposure, an occasional draught, will beget this
painful malady, where there is a predisposition to
<t in the blood. It is not difficult to arrest the
trouble at the outset, but well nigii impossible to
eradicate It when matured. No evidence in rela
tion to this superb blood depurent is more positive than that which establishes its efficacy as a
preventive and remedy for rheumatism. Not
only is it thorough, but safe, which the vegetabe
and mineral poisons, ofteu taken as curatives of
the disease, ere not. Besides expelling the rheumatic virus from the system, it overcomes fever
aud ague, biliousness, constipation and dyspepsia.

■The following specimens of curious punctuation are given by the Printer's Register:
A man who was suddenly taken sick "hastened
home while every means for his recovery were
resorted to. In spite of all Ills efforts, lie died in
the triumphs of the Christian religion."
"A man was killed by a railroad car, supposed

to be deaf."
Λ steamboat captain, advertising an excursion,
says, "Tickets, 15c. ; children halt price to be had
at the office."
An Iowa editor says: "We have received a
basket of Une grapes from our friend \V„ for
which he wtlV»please accept our compliments,
some of which are nearly two inches In diameter.''

An In Tents Campaign.
Throngs of people attend the out-door meetings
to hear tariff and l'rohibi:lon discussed. To cure
the colds and sore throats contracted at those
meetings a great demand has sprung up for
AdantsouV Hotantc Cough Balsam.

FINA' CIAL

ANDJOMMERCIAL.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, May 6. 1889.
The volume of bus ness continues fair with but
little change In quotations. Winter Wheat Flour
Is very firm and full prices are obtained, but for
Spring Wheats ithere Is an ea>y tone to the
market and buyers have the advantage. Mixed
Corn is a trifle easier for car lots. Oats steaally
lield at previous figures. Sugar is firm without
quotable change.Eggs firmer here,but unchanged!
the Boston market Is about lc higher. Cheese
stronger; at Liverpool prices have advanced to
63c. Loose Hay sells quick at $19 for choice.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
drain. Provision*. Λρ.

?

Flour.

Superfine and
low grades. 3 K5®4
X Spriug and
XX Spring.. 4 50» fi
I'atent Spring

SO
00

48 549
HHxdCorn.
60851
Corn, bag lots
lots
Meal, bag
48®49
Oats, car lots
87®88
Oats, bag lots
40®42
Cotton Seed,
car lots..26 00 *26 60
do bag f.26 002Ï7 Ήΐ
Sack'dBr'ii
car lots .17 60® 18 BO
do bag...ID 00®20 00

.β ΒΟΐζβ 76j
Wheats
Mich, straight
6 2B»B%
roller
clear do.... Β 25^5 60
stone ground 4 7R<3 S 00
8t Iχι uls st'gt
on
roller
6 BOWMi Middlings, in
clear do
BC0®5 25| io bag lots,20 00® 52 00
Winter Wheat
I
Patents
6%ββ00'
Provision·.
I Pork—
Fish.
16 00®16 60
Backs
Cod, pr qtl—
l arge Shore4 2SS4 BOI
Clear ....16 00M16 60
25
Bank3
6'"ίι4
Short
cts16
I.arg"
60® 16 00
Mnall
..8 25^? BO BeefEx
Pollock
8
7619)9 26
Mess,
®276|
2 00-82 BM Plate...
Haddock
9000960
Ex Plate,10 00®10 60
Hake
2 00®2 26
I Lard—
Herring
Scaled V» bx... 20®2R| Tubs ^ lb
7"4®8i4
No 1
14J8X8I Tierces..
7Η®8>*
8
Mackerel ρ bbl—
I Pails
®10%
Shorels .00 00«00 001 Hams Β It- 11V4®11%
Whore 2s.00 00(800 001 do covered 18 y» ® 14 %
Med.3s «18 000*0001
Oil
to'iaoooo Kerosene
Large
Port. Kef Pet ...7iA
Produce.
CranberriesPratt's 4st'l.»bbl. 11<A
Jerseys 2 onj Devoe's Brilliant. 11V4
Pea Beans... 2 000 2 2B Ligonia
9
Medium—2 00®2 lb
German md2 noffi2 26 Centennial
9
Tellow Eyes.3 2B$3 BOI
Raisins.
Swt Potatoes—
2 00® 3 00
I M scatel
Jerseys 4 0<VS4 FOI London I.ay'r 2 86&3 60
t Bseoc Ondura Lay
8
Potatoes.bus
68Uc
Onions in bblst 0041 B'U Valencia
7®7V4
1 7B ι
Bermuda.crte
Sugar.
TurKevs
19320i granulated < to
9
Chickens
I8<r20 Extra C
8V4
Fowls
16®17 !
Seed·.
Oeese. -,
00®00| Ked Top....«8 0CKÔI3 26
Ducks
00®18| Timothy Seedl 70®1 86
Clover
9V4®l4e
Apples.
Baldwins
1 26® 1 7P|
Cheese.
Fating npplesl 7Β'<®2 00 Vermont ...12Mt®18
Evaporated; |»lt β %®7c | ΝΛ. factoryl0V4®12^

A woman who Is
weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold bands and feet cannot feel aud act like a well
person. Carter's Iron
Pills equalize the
circulation, remove nervousness and give
strength and rest.
ecessitv is the Mother of Invention ;
"I don » see Isatrt the
Lady with Literary Tastes,
"where you get all the beautiful ideas for
your
poems, Mr. Rondo. What do you find your great"
est intellectual stimulus?"
•'Plain hunger, madam." replied the Bard somewhat sadly, "did much tor William ot
Avon, and
has at times materially accelerated
my own muse.
May 1 have the pleasure of taking you in to sup-

...

..

...

Sage

..

Foreign Exports.
ST ANNIS BAY,TA. Prig Cameo-91,000 feet

lumber 179 tons ice.

Railroad Receipts.
^PORTLAND. May 6 18>-9.
Receipt·) by Maine Central Railroad—Fur Port-

land C7 care miscellaneous merchandise ; fir connecting roads 129 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Grain Quotations.
CHICAttO HOAR OF TRADK.

May.

June.
80%

80b
81
78%

81

80%

80'/*

80%

OOKN.

May.

Opening
Highest

34%
3«%
33%
34a

Lownst

Closing

June
34%
31%
34%
3»%t>

OATS

July
78%
78%
77%
78a

July.

35%
35%
34%

34%

M*y.

Opening
Highest

22%
22%
i2%

Lowest
Closing

22%

Monday's Quotations.
WHAT.

May.

82
83

*1*4
83%

Lowest

Closing
Opening
Highest
Lowest
Closing

New York and New England

Railroad.... 44

Doprei
Atcli. Topeka

sM Santa Fe Kailroad
Mexican Cent-al
0 Β StQ
Flint & l'ere Marpuette Kailroad com
do pref
Boston & Lowell Kailroad
Boston & Albany
Chlcaro. Burlington & Northern
Bell Telephone
Boston At Maine Κ
Old Colony Kailroad
Wisconsin Ceulral
Wisconsin Central preferred
Kastera Kailroad
Eastern pref

New York Stock and

118ft
...

45V»

13>A

98%
25

M>%

123%

Money Market

(By Telegrapn.}

June.
81%
83
81%
t2V»

I50BN.

May.
33'À
343/,
84%
34%

160
114

160
114

3»%
98%
138 H

...

...

17
28%
70%
114
8%

18%

103

68%
98%
87
6%

11

11

Missouri Faclflc
72%
96%
Nor Pacific common
26%
do pref
62%
Northwestern
107%
Northwestern pref
13»
New York Central
107%
New York, Chicago & St. Louis.. 17%
do pref
70
Ohio" &*Miss
23%
Out. & Weste.ru
17%
Or. gon Trans-Cont'1
.33%
Pacific Mail
36%
Pullmto Falace
190
Heading
45%
Kock Island
94%
St Louis & San Fran
28 v.
■>o pre!
61%
do 1st urf
I09V4
St Paul
66%
do pref....
106Ά
St I'au Minn & Man
...100
St.Pau I ft Ouiarui
;S4
St Paul & < >malia prf
!>4%
Texas Pacifletnew)
;22%
Union Pacific
61%
II. S. Express
84%
Wabash St. Louis & Pacific— 15
do prêt
28 %
Western Onion
86%
Richmond & West Point
26%
Ε Tenu, new
9
Ea-UTenn pref
I 70
We'ls. Fargo Express
J 4.1
90
Oregon Na*
Houston & Texas
11
Mobile & Ohio
10
142
Metropolitan El
Alton & Terre Haute
40
do pref
Î0

73%
96%

NewJ.lersey Central

26

62%

107%
139

107%
16%
70

28%
17%
34%
37%
18'.i%
45%
45%
23

61%
109
66%
106%

...

..

101

34%
94%
22%
61%
84%
16%
28V·
86%

26%
9

70

...

141

91%
11
10

142
40

90

NewiYork Mining Stocks.
NEW ÏOHK, May 6, 1889—The following are
to-day's closing quotat ous of mining stocks :
Col. Coal
24 BO
I8 60
Hocking Coal
Ontario
34 00
Homestake
7 60
jacket.

4 40
3 75

Sierra Nevada

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO. MayR 1889-Tiie Cattle market
Receipts 12.000; shipments 5600 ;steadler ;beeves
at 4 3034 50; steers at 3 25«4 15; stocker* and
feeders 2 50@3 60; cows, bulls and mixed at 2 00
Crt.'t 40; Texas steers 2 40® 3 65.
Hogs—receipts >1,000; shipments 7C00; active
and lower; mixed 4 46 a 4 65; heavy 4 40®4 60;
light 4 60 a 4 80 ; skips 3 60 a 4 40.
Sheep-receipts 5600; shipments 10 0: steadier; natives at 4 <K)®6 00;Western at 3 50α4 80;
Texans 3 12%.g3 85; lambs 4 7 6® 5 80.
nemestic Markeca.

By Telegraph.
May 6. 1889,-Fleur

HKW VOUK.
market
receipts 7923 packages; exports 688J bbls and
18*4 sacks; steady and moderately active for
home and export ; sales 17,400 bbls.
Flour quotations-low extras 2 85g3 35; city
mi la extra at 4 40 ά 5 60; city mills pateuts' 5 10
®« 15; winter wheat, low grades at 2 85 a 3 35;
fair to fancy at 3 4eun tO; patent* at 4 4.WÛ5 50;
Minnesota clear 3 60ir4 60; stialghts do at 4
5 36 ; do patents at 4 C5,a6.25 ; do rye mixtures
3 66 »4 51); superfine at2 2"®3 23; tine 1 85®
2 75 ; Soutiiern flour is quiet and steady; common
to fair extra at 2 8548 36; good to choice do at
3 35®5 66. Kye flour steady and quiet; superflue
—. Cornmeal dull.
Whrat-reeeints 8250 bush; exports
bush;
sales 62,000 busn; dull aud steady; No 2 Red at
83c store, 84%@85c afloat, 84%î86%c f ο b;
No 3 Ked at 77c: No I Ked 98c : No 1 White 82c.
Kye quiet and easy; State 66®*8c; West-rη 60c.
Hnrif) is quiet, t'ora-receipts 59.608 bush;
exports 2408 bush, sales 112.000 bush; stronger
and quiet; No ï at 44®44c' in elev, 44%®14%c
afloat; No 2 White at 45c,No 3 at 42%c; steamer
Mixed '3ΐ44<4«. Ont· receipts
bush exports
381.busii ; sales 109,000 bush .No 3 at 29c; Whit·
do :2%®.'13e ; No 2 at 29%®30c :do White 34% ;
No 1 at 32c; White do at 38e: Mixed Western at
88?33c: White do 34®39c;White State 34®H9c;
No 2
hicago at 30% c Caffrc, Rio steady ; fair
cargoes 18V» c.
Wa«ar—raw wholly nominal : refined dull and lower: C 7%®7%c; Kxtra C 7%®
7%c;White Extra C 7 I3-16B7 16-16c ; Yellow at
7%®7%c: off A at 7 15-16®8%c; Mould A 8%
®8% ; standard A—c; Confec A 8%c ; cut loaf
and crushed »%c; poweered 9c; granulated at
8%c; Cubes at 8%c. Pfirelenm dull-united
at 82Ί4 c
Pork more active and steady; sales
600 bbls: mess 13 00®13 26; extra prime 12 ου®
12 25. Beef is dull. I.ard weak ;closed strong at
advance and quiet; Western steam7 15®7 17%;
c ty 6 «ft ;reflned quiet .Continent at 7 12%® 7 55 ;
Hutirr is quiet and lower: State
S A at 7
dairy new do at 16a20c; Western dairy 9®i6c;
docrmat iR®20c. fhr···» e'ronger and wanted;
State, new. factory at 8®9% ; fancy at 9%.
Freight· to Liverpool firm.
CHICAGO. Mav f, '889,-The Flour market Is
steady. Wheat higher: No 2 Spring and No 2 Red
82M>c. Corn firm; No 2 at 34V»c. Oats active,
No 2 Kye at
stronger and higher: No 2 at 23c.
40*1.
Provisions-Mess Pork atU60@1155.
Lard strone at β 77%@6 80. Dry salted r bonders 6 25@5 66; short clear sides 6 25ο6 3VA.
3
Whiskev
Receipts-Flour, 6,000 bbls. wheat 10,000 bus.
—

—

bush

iuuiuuv

uuoi

υαι.ι

xli,v/uvi

uu3,irancj οβ,ννν

3,00" bush.
Shipments Flour 12.Γ0Ο bbls. wheat fl2,000
bush, corn 600.000 bush oats 274,000 bus barlev
11.000 bush rye l.ooo bush.
ST. LOUIS, May 0 1889.—The Flour market
Is quiet but steady. Wheat Is hIi>her;No 2 Red at
77 v»c nominal. Corn higher and strong— No 2 Red
at 30^ c
OH* are Arm ; No 2 at SSWQSSM bld.
Rye and t'ai ley, no quotations. Whiskey steady
at 1 f'2. Provisions dull and weak—Pork at 12 25.
Lard-prime steam at β 60. Dry salted meatsshoulders 5 IV Vfc"®ï6 25; longs at 6 12H@6 16;
snort clear « 3i « n 35. Bacon—shoulders at κ 0>;
lontrs and ribs at β βν-ακ 76; short clear β 87V4S
« 90. Hams at 89 75®$! 2.
bbls :
wheat 14,000
Receipts Flour. 4.00*
bush: corn 8.000 bush oats 41,000 bush; rye
(),i η μ bush: barley, O.ooo tush.
Shipments-Flour 8.000 bbls wheat. 45,000
b'isli corn 137,'ioo bash: oats 60.00<i bush rye
C000 bush.barley 0,0<Ό bush.
DETROIT, May 6. 1889.-Wheat-No 1 White
at 94c ; No 2 Red at 89% c.
Corn—No 2 at 35Ά.
Oats-No 2 at 25c;N'o 2 White 29c.
Receipts—wheat 3300 bush; corn 25C0 bus:
oat» 90 bush.
rye

Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, May 6. 1889.—The Cotton market
is quiet and steady: sales 251 hales; uplands
ordinary at 8 7-1 tic; good do 9 13-16c; low mid
<11 iliIf 10% c ;middllnes at 11 3-1 Oc ; Gulf ordinary
8 1 l-l6c; pood do at 10 ll-16c;low middling lie;
middling at 11 7-16c.
NEW ORLEANS, May β 1889. Cotton market
easy middling l'j%c
SAVANNAH, May β. >839.-Coi!on market Is
firm;middling iO%c
CHARLESTON. May β 1889-Cotou market is
quiet, middling 10%c
MEMPHIS. May β, '889 Cotton market is
steady; m'ddling at 10%c
MOBIL", May β '881.—Cotton is dull; mid-

dUncat|'o%<

jr»or«r

Ma'ket·.

By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL. May β —The Cotton marketand
rather
quiet
easier;middling at β 3-ied; sales
8,<H>o bales, speculation and export 600 bales:
receipts 18,00υ bales

LIVERPOOL, May β 1889-Quotations Winter attis 7d ; Spring wheat at 7s 4d; Club
Wheat
at 7s Vid. «'orn, mixed American at 3s 9d. Peas
at 5s 5d. Provisions. & Co.—Pork, prime Eastern
65 : Bacon at 33s f d for short clear and 32s (Id
fur long Clear. Lard at 36s 9d. Cheese 68s Od
Tallow 25s 8d.
»!U»OD

June.
34%
84%
34%
84%

July.
78%
79

7·%
78%
June.
35
36%
84%

Y* OF STEAMSHIP*
KOli

New York
Auranla
.Liverpool...May 4
New ïork Havana ...May 4
Manhattan
Ν ew York.. Liverpool...
of
Chester
City
May 4
New York..Lacuayra.. May 4
Maracaibo
.NewVork Bremen
Fulda
May 4
New Voik.. Havre
La Bourgogue..
May 4
New York..Rotterdam..May 4
Veendam
New York..Liverpool...May 8
Nevada
New York. Antwerp....May 8
Belgenland
.Naw York..Liverpool...May 8
Nevada
New
Adriatic
York..Liverpool....May 8
New York..Liverpool...May 8
Gallia
New York..Liverpool...Mav 8
Ctty of Berlin
New York..Bremen
Latin
May 8
New York. Hambujg... May 8
Wielaud
New York..Rotterdam..May 9
Rotterdam
New York..Cienfuegos .May 9
Santiago
New York .Laguayra...May 11
Philadelphia
New
Umbria
York..Liverpool...May 11
New York..Glasnow....May II
Clrcassla
New York..Havre
La Gascogne
May 11
New York..Hamburg.. .May 14
Rugia
New York..Liverpool...Mav 14
Alaska
New Yyrk..Bremen
Eider
May 14
New York. .Hamburg.. May 18
Oellert
New York..Amsterdam.May 16
Edam
New York..Liverpool...May 18
Servla
La Normaudie... New York..Havre
May 18
New York..Liverpool...May22
Celtic

86%

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Bun rises
4 23
water
Sua sets
6 52 High
Length of day ....1429 Height....
12 87
Moon sets

MAY 7.

j

j

:

—

"About two years ago, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic
out, being able to walk only with great
iscomfort, and having tried various
remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertisement in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing complaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months, and am
has effected a
pleased to state that itsince
had no recomplete cure. I have
turn of the disease."—Mrs. R. Irving
110 West 125th st., New York.

Dodge,

"One year ago I was taken 111 with

inflammatory rheumatism, being

concamo

months. I
fined
my house six
out of the sickness very much debilitated, with no appetite, and my system
disordered in every war. I commenced
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla and began to
in strength
improve at once, gaining usual
health.
and soon recovering my
I cannot say too much in praise of this
Mrs. L. A.
well-known medicine."
Stark, Nashua, Ν. H.
to

3 43

2 22

J°

RatsΊ one price

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED

BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

NEWS.

MARINE

LOOK IN OUR BIG SHOW WINDOW FOR STYLES AND COLORS.

robertTTsomers

MONDAY, May 6.
Arrived.
Steamship Eleanora, Bennett, New York—mdse
J Β Coyle.
Steamsr Stat* of Maine, Billiard, Boston lor
Eastport and St John. NB.
Barque Au Sable, l'resteu, New Yoik—coal to
Sargent. Deonlson & Co.
Sen Helen Montague, Cookcon, Fernandlna—
hard pine.
Sch Grace Webster. Jewett, New York—coal to
Eandall & McAllister.
Soli Susan Stetson, Frisbee, Boston—china clay.
Sell Herald, Frisbee. Boston—clay to F & Ο Ky.
Sell Λ Falue, Uilbert, Boston—roofing pitch to Ε
Mersey & Co.
Sch Balance, Joy, Boston for Bar Harbor.
Sell MorellKlit. Webster, Salem.
Sch Julia Ellen, Burns, Lockport, NS—9,000
live lobsters to A L Johnson.
Soli Vixen, Hammond, Sullivan—cedar posts to
J Η Blake.
Sch Annie L Green, Webster, Castloe.
Sch Wm Keene, Simmons, Friendship.
Sch Carrie May. Klwell, Spruce Head—paving
to G Τ Ky Co.
Sch Edith Conley, Banks, with 25.000 lbs fish.
to

σοι

fish ;

*ueepunic

nwainou.

snore, Wltll 1D,0U0 IDS

Fanny Spurllng, 10,000 do.

Cleared.
Brig Cameo, Malilman, 8t Anna Bay. Ja—Peter
S Nlckerson.
Sell May O'Nell, Crelghton. Boston, to load (or
Trinidad-Chase, Leavltt & Co,
8ch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damarlscotta—
J H Blake.
SAILED—Sell Eva May.
FBOH OUR CORRESPONDENT.
May 6—Ar, schs Jas A Gray, and

8ACO,
Emily
A Dennlson, Boston.
ROCKPORT. May 4-Ar, schs Ira Bliss, Hudson. Edgartown; Catawamteak, Boston ; Silas McLoon, Morrill, Fall Klver; Magnolia, Cooper, from
Boston.
G KEEN'S LANDING, May 2-81d, sell Katie
Hall, Stinson, Boston.
May 3—Ar. scbs Alfala. Thurston, and J Warren. Stinson. Boston; Edward Klch, Thurston, do;
Valparaiso, Tyler, du.
MBKCHANTS' BXCHAHSB.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Mch 29, sch Oliver S Barrett, Wallace, Portland.
Ar at Humacoa prev to 4th iust, brig Hattle,
Wass, Portland.
Ar at Singapore Apl 8, barque Eicort. Waterbouse, Hong Kong.
Sid fm Liverpool 4th Inst, ship St Charles, l'urIngton, Philadelphia.
Passed Browliead 6th Inst, brig Aldlue, Carly,
from St John, NB, (or Dundalk.
Ar at Falmouth. E. 4th lust, 9btp W F Babcock,
Murphy. San Francisco.
Sid (m Nuevitas Apl 24, sch Melissa Trask,
Trask, New York.
Sid (m Bermuda 1st Inst, sch Fost Boy, Smith,
Boston.
FBOH

The new schr Jacob S Wlnslow, la the yard of
Wm Kogers, Bath, measures 864 tons, (not 464,
as stated elsewhere.)
Memoranda.

Brig Joseia, (ot Portland) Snow, sailed (rom
Sagua Mch 23 (or Philadelphia, with molasses,

and has uot been heard (rom since.
Brig H H Wright, Meyers, at Boston (rom Montevideo. reports, Apl 24. ο Π Bermuda, had NE,
SE. SW. and NW gales and heavy seas,
nearly
to port ;;wtshed decks.
SchJoslali Whitebouse. before reported ashore
on tlie east end ot Fisher's Island, bas been floated aud towed to New London (or repairs.
r-«e
Vineyard-Haven. May 6—8ch Kolon. ot Machlas
(rom Snulee. N8, (or New York, wlih piling, ran
ashore on L'Hoinmedieu Shoals last night. She
was hauled oil this afternoon and towed In here.
Bermuda, May 2
Arrangement* have been
made (or saving the cargo ot the sunken ship Κ Ρ
Buck.
—

Domestic Poics.
TACOMA-SId 27th, sblp A McCallum, (or San
Francisco.
POKT BLAKELEY- Sid 28tli, ship Faunle
Tucker. Greenleat. Valparaiso.
MOBILE—Ar 4th, sch Lizzie S Haynes, Sawyer,
New York,
Sid 4tn^tirlg Shannon, (or Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 4th, sch Julia 8 Bailey,
Otis, Providence.
DAKIEN—Ar 4th, sch Mary Lord, Smith, (rom
New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 4th, BCh Μ Κ Kawley, Rawley, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 6tb, sch Stephen Bennett,
Hatliorn. New York.
WILMINGTON. NC-Ar 4th, brig Minnie Abhie. Plumoier, Boston; Roger Drury, Delay. New
York.
RICHMOND—Sid 4th, sch Altred Keene, Greeley, New York.
Ar 3d, schs Η Β Johnson, Kennebec; Carrie Κ
Morse, do.
GEORGETOWN. DC-Cld 4th, sch Geo A McFadden, Malcolmson, Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Cld 3d. sch C Β Church, Gallagher, Bath, (and sailed.)
Sid 3d, brig J L Bowen. Portland.
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 4th. barque John J
Marsh.Wblttler, Sagua; schs Augusta Hunt, Hall,
Boston ; J D Robinson. Hagan, Bath.
Ar (Uh, ship Ρ Ν Blanchard, Blanchard, (rom
New York.
Sld (m Delaware Breakwater 3d, ihlp St David,
for Hlogo.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 3d.sch J Β Norrls.Cofllu,
Fall River; Lucy, Sprague, New York.
Sld 4th. schs Nellie Star, Cole, Boston ; Alice Τ
Boardinan, Norwood, Salem; Freddie Eaton, Paterson. and Olive, Frye, do.
NEW YORK—Ar,4th, schs Kogers. Rogers, fm
Hillshoro; Ada Barker, Look, Joggtns, Ne; Carrie C Ware, HlUsboro; J W Vannainan, Kennebec
(or Philadelphia; Maggie Belle, Cusbman. and
Chase. Pratt, Rockland; Thomas Borden, Conary ;
Ζ Kenyon, Isabel Alberto, do; H F Kimball, Kimball. Bath; J D Ingraham. Stacy, do; David Sluer
Gutlirle, Sullivan (or Philadelphia; Frank Herbert. Uerrick, New Bedford ; Jennie Greenbank,

Webster, Fall River.
Ar 6th. schs Perseverance. Wlllard, and J Niekerson. Winslow, Portland; Bramhall. Drlnkwater;
Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, and Ε H Furber, do;
Union, Nova Scotia; Winner, Shulee, NS; Β Κ
Woodslde, Havana; Northern

Light.Calais; Mag-

Stary

Brewer, Julia A Decker, Speedwell, Mabel
Hall, Sanliuiau. and Ella Pressey, Koeklaud.
Ar 6tb. ship Willie Keed, Yates, Manila, 105 da;
barque Nellie Smith, Wallace, Guantanamo; sob
Speedwell, Keene, Rockland.
Cid 4th, ecbs Carrie A Buckman, Htubbs. (or
Antigua; H A De Witt. Ferry, Point-a-Pitre; Miuuie Smith, Hanson, Galveston ; Prescott Hazeltine, Kneeland, Fernandina; St £lmo, Rogers,
and Corvo, Kennedy, blddelord.
Passed the Gate 4th, ecbs Mary Langdou, New
York for Rockland ; Annie L McKeen, Weehawkeu for Boston ; Emma Κ Smalley, do lor Salem ;
Ann Seavey, Weebawken fer Sullivan ; Clara
Dlnsmore. New York for Boston; Β L Eaton, New
York for Portland; Alice Τ Boardman, Araboy for
Salem.
Passed the Gate Btli. sohs H A DeWltt, from
New York for Point-a-Pitre; Abby Κ Bentley, do
for Portland : Bertha Ε Glover. Rondout for Bos
ton; Olive. Port Johnson for do.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 4th, sc'i Belief, Bartlett,
Ragged Island.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4tb, scb City of Ellsworth,
Bellatty, Ellsworth.
Sid 4th, sch Walker Armlngton,
Drinkwater, for

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 4th, schs Geo

W Glover, Morton, Rockland lor New York; H V
batching, Maboney, Lubec for do; G M Brainard,
Hovey, New Bedtord for do; Reno, Colbeth, Pro-

vidence for Bayonne.
BOSTON—Ar Btli, schs Nellie F Sawyer, Arey,
Fernandina; Mattie Ε Eaten. Gamage, Nortolk :
Hattie Ε King, Collins, Port Johnson ; Ella Francis, Foster, Athens, NY ; Mexican, Arey. Bangor;
Onward, Smith, do; F Ε Tower, Kuowlton. and
Edw Rich, Thurston. Deer Isle; Fleetwing. Scott,
do; Emma W Day, Grindle. Penobscot.
Sid 4th. sees Hattie A Marsh, Walter L Plummer, Belle Ο Neil, S L Davis, Helen Thompson,
Hattie M Mayo.
Ar 6th, brig H H Wright, Meyers, Rosario; schs
Adeline Adams, Palmer, Pubntco;
Henrietta
Francis. Edwards, Pensacola; Flora Rogers, Rogers, Brunswick.
SALEM—Sid 4th, schs Julv Fourth, Atwood,
Port Johnson; Fleetwing, Maddox, Hoboken.
Also sailed, schs Henry Β Dlverty, Taylor, Bath
for Atlantic City; Cayenne, Stlmpson, New York
for Eastport; Mary Ο Wilson, Cole, Boston for
Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th, ecbs New Zealand, fm
Boston for Calais; Fairfield, and Sophia Willey,
Hangor for Boston ; Roger Williams, North Haven
for do; Augusta Ε Herriek, Deer Isle for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 4tli, schs Loduskla, Smith,
New York via Ellsworth; Telegraph, via Rockland ; King Phillip. Baltimore via Bangor.
BELFAST-SldSd, scb Hope llaynes, Sawyer.
Suffolk.
Foreien Port».
Cid at Hlogo Mcli 29th, ships Mary L Cashing,
Bray, New York; 30th, Undaunted, Hamilton.do!
Ar at Tuspan Apl 12, barnne Hattie G Dixon,
Ilardlng, New York, (and sld 14th for Cazones.)
Ar at st Thomas Apill 24th, barque Formosa,
Pierce. Buenos Ayres, (and sailed 27th for Manzanilla and New York; 24th, sch Ε H Harriman,
Wood. Guadeloupe.
S14 Apl 13, sch Hattie M Buck, Putnam, for St
Croix and New York.
Ar at Port Spain Apl 10, barque Henry A Litchfield. Davis, Rosario.
Sld fm Kingston, Ja, Apl 17, sch C Ε Woodbury,
Bryant, Black River.
Sld fm Clenfuegos Apl 26, brig Motley,
Harper,
DelawarelBreakwater.
Sld fm Black River, Ja. Apl 13. scb William Κ

One Price Hatter.
Τ

Ο

TO

I.IOT—With board, a Dice large front room,
furnished at 1X2 FREE ST.
23-tf
*<»n μι,κ.

HK AM> ΗΤΑ ΚΙ.Κ (OK HAI.E
Situated on the high lauds of Deerlng; bouse
couialntng nine rooms; all la Orst-class condition; large corner lot; good garden with flue
pear trees.
Enquire of L. J. PERKINS, 48»

HOI

Congress street.

Drury, Sweetland, Philadelphia.

Norena,

MAL·-The two story and French roof
brick house, No. 25 Myrtle street, opposite
POK

Ctty building, containing eleven rooms, well located fur lodgers or private famllv.
wishing
central location.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V4
4-1
Exchange street.
OK
W.

Spoken.
March 31, lat 16 S, ion 30 W, ship Klwell, Barstow, from Tacoma for London.
May 3, lat 40 16 N, ion 69 04 W, sch Mima A
Reed, Dickson, from Portland lor Caibarlen.

MAI.K—The spacious residence of Geo.

Woodman,situated

on

Vaughau,

Fine and

Chadwlck streets, one of the finest in the city;
58,000 feet of land; will be sold as a whole or
divided into lots. For particulars apply to JOHN
F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
4-1
OH M Al„E—A small

farm,

(12 acres,) good
water, plenty of
buildings, good land,
good fruit, taxes light, all within '8 miles of
Portland, on the Old Gray Hoad; terms easy.
Enquire of C. S. 8., Old Orchard, or P. P.
AASCORE, West Falmontb. Possession given

F

^oo<i

immediately.

4-1

Κ Λ I I.UO A MIS.

22

Ι,Κ Γ—A

desirable

reasonable.
O. Box 768, city.
6-1

house

with

modern
hi.

at No. 404 Cumberland
110 Improvemen's
to UEO. Κ. JUNK1NS, No. 30

Apply

Exchange

street.

4-1

Ueslrible rent of 10 rooms in
Western part of city ; rent 1400. Apply to
Ε. E. PKOCTOK, 390 Congress St., Koom β.
LKT'A

TO

4 1

MALE—Black mare. 1100 pounds, β
years old. Apply to CHA8. P. OBAFFAM,
with Swasey, Lam sou & Co., Brattle 8t.
4-1

ΙΛΟli

TO

rolls of nice room paper
at the low price of 5 cents a roll ; borders 1
cent a yard ; 2,000 rolls handsome gilt room
paper at 8, 8 and 10 cents a roll, as we have got to
move. COLESWORTHÏ'8 BOOKSTORE.

LET—Brick bouse. No. 168
Danforth
street, 1G rooms, suitable for one family,
and well arranged for two families, everything
on each floor: gas, Sebago, Ac.;
good stable to
go with the house. A. D. BOYDE, No. 363 Fore

Exchange

St.

4-1

FOKNALC-R.000

4-1
OK NILE OK EXCDAKUE-Bsy stallion, with star and black points, three years
of Harebell, 2 year old record 2.4ΰ Vj, Uiana, winner of
the New EDgland colt stake for 2 year olds ;
1st

F

old; sire, Harbinger (record 2.40) sire

Miss Thompson, by Von Moltke, sire of
three in the 2.30 list; 2d dam, by Monte Crlsto. by
Gen. Knox.
Address G. W. BROWN, Cumberland Mills,|Me.
3-1
dam,

CWR NAI/E—An elegant surrv, made to
order, bin slightly used, will De sold low.
Also a pliaeton at a low price. Address Κ. A. Β.,
at this office.
3 1

J?

CHEAP-A small borse, kind
and safe for family ; two carriages. Enquire
FOKNALK
at D. W. HOEKlj &
Centre. 3-1

CO.'B, Peering

TO

of

of Middle and Pearl Streets; one of the
largest and best In the city; well arranged (or
dry goods, clothing or any other business. For
particulars apply to GEO. W. WOODMAN.
l»tf

corner

Place.

estate

Desihahlk
Hummer Hotel
land

and

site on the shores of HighLake, Bridgtou, Me. For Sale, at a liare
Bargain, my Fine Estate on the shore of Highland
Lake, Brfdgton Centre
Village, admirably
adapted either for an Elegant Surburban Residence or a Large Summer Hotel or Boarding
House, such ash much needed to accommodate
pleasure travel in this region. It comprises

acres of land (with more If desired ;)
the buildings are capacious and in good repair,
with aquecuct water In house and stable; the
land gently slopes to the
Highland Lake.—
noon which It borders, and wlilch Is one of the
most charming pleasure resorts of New England,
much frequented for boating and Hilling. Site
commands a Hue view of the White Mountains :
is contiguous to
school, church, railroad
and other conveniences of a thriving village;
within Ave minutes' walk of post office; and. In
brief, Is the most desirable property ever offered
for sale in Bridgtou. The garden aud field is In a
high stale of cultivation, the former being well
supplied with fruit in all varieties.
Also, adjacent to this property. One Hnadrrd
Colla» Lola, on the Lake Shore, very desirable. For terms and all necessary Information
apply to WM. H. LARRABEE, Bridgtou, Me.
eod2w
apr27
about

OU

dining saloous
Washington street; fine location; the best of fixtures; large trade, and is paying, oyster bar attached ; owner has other business aud must sell; price low if taken at once.
PEOPLE'S BUREAU, 15Cornhlll, Kooni 2.
2-1
MAI.E— One of the best

IjiOK

I.ÏT-The beautilul

street, Thompson Block: suitable
wholesale or retail ; it will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of U. £. THOMPSON, «ο. 104 Brackett street
6-9
lor

Portland Harbor,
Long Island,
THE LARGEST

Od

Martin

& Pennell

a

good style
Middle street.

good

1-1

TO I.ET—Cottage on
Peaks Island, with land. Apply to M. E.
1-1
FA1KWEATHER, 8 Elm 81.

FOK

MAI.E

Inquire

OK

SALE—Or will exchange for small city
IjlOH
tenement In good locality,
model
home and
of half
of land

summer
an acre
on the
site on

IN TBI STATE OF MAINE

—

something short

tions, drainage perfect, suitable for

or person of

plans

means,

and

gentleman
photograph on
a

view. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Build27-2
ing, 185 Middle street.
Old Orchard

EE-Cottage
FOK
Camp Oround,
Maplewood Avenue,
minute's walk from
7
ha

and lot at

on

Auditorium;

rooms.

one

En-

quire of W. M. SANBORN, Peabody, Mass., or
12-8
Rev. I. Luce. Old Orchard, Me.

equipped with all the modern Improvements and capable of seating (our hundred
FULLY
Also
Pier where all

SITUATION

wants place as
around gentleman's
thing similar. Box

man

coachman and general work

place,

or

as

1U37, city.

Janitor,

or

any4-1

riders to call and examine the Boston flexible bicycle shoe, It Is
handsewed and handstltclied. genuine kangaroo,
loulmln, $3.00 shoe. W. H. WHITNEY, 227
Congress street.
1-1

WANTED—Bicycle

25-2

••-I

postal to

£tf«w·

flALII

■

I

WANTED-Tliree or
four good carpenters at K. T. BURROWES
& GO'S Screen Factory, cor. Spring and Center
Sts.
3-1
good Journeyman barber at J.
H. STRANGE'S,
«I 943 Congress
in
vvHgivaa onvcv,
street, ΙΙβϋΓ
Union station.
2-1

WANTED—A

V. —

Wanted.
or

15 first-class carpenters; good work and

Energetic Men outside of large
large cities to travel mid take
charge of u gang of salesmen; liberal salary and expenses paid.
Address at once, with stamp, giving age, Κ. B. KNIFFIN, Nurseryman, Faterson, >. J.

—

FOK

quire

HAEE—1 second-hand 12 borse power
one 14 horse power boiler with
pump, inspirator aud all fittings at a t>ar-

FOK
engine, aud
heated

Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN-

galn.

DRY. Blddeford. Me.

Mauager.

oc2

R.

I.

inay3dlw«

WANTED.

myld2w*

oc6tf

I.O*T

nun, uverseers
29 Plum street; or ol
aux

Almshouse.

roor; u. b. iHUKti,
T. H. ltANDALL, at the

01

may3dlw
KIIMCELLANKODH.

NOTICE—Germau silver Uog
collar plate, with name, license number and
address for 60 cents.
SOUTH WORTH BKOS..
105 Middle street, Portland, Me.
tf-1

SHtdAI,

FOtTND—

l>y
for this advertisement.

key.

office

Can
and

be had
paying
8-1

at Brackett Street Bakery,
ELI EM—Bods, Lilies. Keels, Net
real German crisps 10 cents per dozen ; a
Staffs, Baskets, Hooks, Leaders, <.ud all
large, delicious and wholesome cake, good (or
tea table, lunch basket and hungry school childkinds ol Tackle. Largest and best assortment to
ren ; new every day ; no amnioula, tartaric a?id
be found In the city. G. L. BAILEY, 363 Middle
! or rancid butter used.
4-1
street.
2-1

TKOVT

Pl'HMC—In

THK

TO
everybody and have
have decided to reduce

order

to

reach

reach us, we
everybody(or
first-class

our

prices

to the following rates: Hair cut,
shave ant' shampoo, 36 cts. ; hair cut and shave,
25 cts. : children's hair cutting, 16 cts. ; shaving,
10 cte.
LEWIS T. TODD. 104^ Exchange
street, opposite Argus ollce, rortl»"U, Me. 4-1

barbering

NOTICE—German

silver dog

collar plate, with name, license number and
address for 50cents.
SOUTHWOKTH BROS.,
105 Middle street, Portland, Me.
1-1

enlarged in crayon at a
reasonable rate ; best of references cau be
PlIOTOtJBAPHH
38 BROWN
STREET.

given.

Foi'ND—Only

14-4

DRUNKENNESS
Or th«

Liquor Habit Poililvrly Cared
by AduinliUrlni Dr. Usine·'
Ooldeu Specific.
It ran be (riven in a enp of coffee or tea without the
knowledge of the person taking it-. Is abeoluttly harm·
and will effect a permanent and
cure, whether
je*
the patient is a moderate drinker orspeedy
an alcoholic wns£.

Thousands of lirunkardahave been made temperate men
who have taken Oolden
Specific la their t-oflfee without
their knnw],*Ure and UxUy believe thev quit drinkna
•fthelr own free will. IT NEVEU
The«y»
•em once Imnn-tfnated with the Specific, It hecomeaan
■UerUnponabtlity for the liquor habit to ibit.

K\ll«.

For sale by JNO.iW. PEKKINS & «Ο.. Agents,
94 Commercial street. 48 page book free.

aplO

Hl'MIKIENM CHANCKIt.

eodly

is iiEKEBV uiven. tnat the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon htmsellthe trust of Administrator of
the estate of

«ΑΙ.K-$300 buys elgar, tobacco,
Notice
FOU
fecllonary and fruit store in line city, few
miles from Boston will
17 dollars
con-

a

11.00
60 cents
8 cents round trip
1 lckets, Adults.
C. W. T. GODINU, Ueueral Hanager.
dtl
maye

guarantee
per
;
week profit : business chances of all kinds for
sale. J. HENRY ALLEN, 172 Washington St.,
1-1
Boston, Mass.
mflALK llKLF,
127

WAKTGD-At
STKEKT.

COOK

A (* Τ Κ

PLEASANT
4-1

Ο—Situation by a Swedish girl to do
letter at 6B Spring

cooking. Apply by

3-1

afreet, city.

Industrious lady to devote
sii hours per day to learn my business and
have a permanent position; pay at beginning,
19.00 per week, Increase alter first mouth if
found satisfactory.
Apply 10 to 12, Koom 1,
2-1
First National Bank Building.

WAKTKD-An

IjKT—For the

up

Post Office.

a suite of furnished
room, centrally located

summer

TO
parlors and sleeping
town. Address LOCK

BOX, No. 977, Portland
29-4

AUKKTTI· WANTEDew men to

sell our

wish a
SALESMEN-We
goods by sample to the wholesale and retail
line. Enclose
trade.
manuf'rs in
2-reut

Largest

stamp.

position. No
for
wages,
MiN'i'd Co.,
apr?5

our

Wages $3 per day. Permanent
postals answered. Money advanced
I'KNTKN Ν ΙΑ I.
advertising, etc.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
eod30t*

AARON B. HOLDEN, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to make

payment

to

EDWARD F. TOMPSON, Adm'r.
Portland, April 1β, 1889.
apr23dlaw3wT

HANDSOME

GIRLS

IPJ M-A.UNTIES.
Wliy, because when they find their hair Is falling tney iiulckly apply Devlne's Hair Grower,
which speedily Invigorates and strengthens the

growth, eradicates all scalp diseases and restores
It to Its natural healthy condition.
Remember
Devlne's llalr Grower is not a Dye, and warranted
free from all poisonous minerals.
Hon. Joseph H. Manli y fays, "My
(amlly use
Devlne's Hair Grower and consider It the best
preparation tbey ever used." Mrs. E. C. Burleigh
wile o( Governor Burleigh, says "Devlne's Hair
Grower will do all that is claimed lor
it; the
members ot our (amilv all use It."
Eor «ale by all Draigiat·.
t(iu "
betile.
aPr22
nrm2m*

Police Notice.
regular monthly meeting ol the Police
Examining Board will be held at the Com
mom Council Room, In the
City Building, on
TUESDAY EVENING, May 7, 188». at 7.30
o'clock.
Κ. B. W1NSL0W, Chairman.
may4
dtd

Ί11ΙΕ

STEAMER ENTERPRISE.
and after April 30,1889, steamer will leave
Wharf, Portland, every
and Saturday at 8 a. m„ for Squirrel Tuesday
Island,
Booth bay, Heron Island. So. Bristol and East

ON Franklin

Boothbay.

Every Thursday at 8.00 a. in., lor Pemaquld
and alt above lauding*.
Returning. will leave Bootlibay every Monday
and Wednesday at 7.30 a. m., for Portland and
Intermediate Laudiugs.
Will leave PemaouTd every Friday at 7 a. m„
for Portland and Intermediate
Landings, arriving
In Portland at about 2 p. m.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
Positively no freight received after 7.45 a. m.
at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. R. Bohanon on the wbarf.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
apr29dtf

Freeporl Stemnboiit Company.
On and after March 18, 1889, the steamer
Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touching at UreatChebeague, Little John's and Cousins
Leave South
Islands and Falmouth Foreslde.
Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Muniham's wharf, Portland
II. B. SOCLE, Manager,
3 p. m.
mariodtf
Freeport.

GREENWOOD

Leaves Burnham's Wharf,
between
House and
Boston Steamers, for

fethen's and Jones' Landings
Cushlng's Island.

Cnstom
Treand

Commencing Monday, April 20, 1889,
AS FOLLOWS:
MBfcK DAY TIHK TABLE.
Leave Burnham's Wharf at UP,
9.0·,
10.30 a. m., ·ΐ2.οο, 2.00.4.46, te.io p.te.40,
m.
Returuing, leave Trefelhen't at8.10, 7.0J, 9,»0,
10,*0a. m„ 2.20, 5.06, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Jones'at 6.20, 7.15, 9.30, 11.00 ft. m.,
1.00, 2.30, 5.16, 6.30 p. ra.
Leave Cushlng's at t>.6o, 9.10,11.10a. m., 2.40,
6.25 p. in.
•For Jones' only. (Does aot go to Cushlng's.
NVKD4Y ΤΙΛΚ TtBtK.
Leave Burnham's Wharf at 9.10, 10.30 a. m..
12.10, 2.00.3.15. 4 45 p. ni.
Returning, leave Trefethen s at 0.35, 10.50 a.
m
12.35. ff.so, 3.55, 5.05 p. in.
Leave Jones' at 9.46, 11.00 a. m., 12.45, 2.30,
Leave Cushlng's at 9.55,
2.40. 3 35. 6.25 p. m.

POPULAR

11.10

a.

m.,

12.5S,

PRICES.

WF.FKS & WEBBER, Proprietors.
F. N. WEEKS. Manager.

"pr29dt(

Annual Reeling.
Annual Meellng of the

Home for Aged
Ί1ΙΙΚ9th.
Meu, will be held TUCRSDAY EVENING,
at half
seven o'clock.
May

may3det

past

R. R

VISIO>·

EftStera Division From lulon SUtlon.
►ar Baal·· (tS.OOa.m„ daily ι,'ΙΜχ am., (l is·,
ιβ.ΟΟ p. m. Returning leave Β····η -*7.3«>, V.00
Hidd.
а.tn„ 13.30 p. m. («7.00 p. m. dally).

fard, Pariaaaaili, Krwburipari, (altai.
I.ran 3.00, »,00 a. m., 1.00, «.(*> p. ο». Am*·*
bmrf ».00 a. m., 1.00, β.ΟΟ ο. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL » ΓΚΚΚΤ STATION
for U,r Kliiakrik and Nrarkara ( r«da|,
б.25, 8.35. 10.15a.m.. 13.40,3.25, 6.6ο p.in.
Trains from Commercial Street statlou connect
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
tCounects with Rail Lin·· for New York, South
and West.
•Connects with Sound Line· tor New York.
••West Division from North Berwick
All tralus arriving at snd departing from I'ulou
Station run via Western Division between Searborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Ticket* to all points South and W ral
for'eale at lal.a ntaiia·, t .a«rrM siml,
('•■amrmil sirrri siaiian. and at lalae
1

Ttckrl 0<Hre,40 Kickaair Slrrrl,
J. T. FURBKR Uen'l Manager, Boetoo.
D. .1. FLANDERS, Idù. P. β T. Α., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen'l Agent, at Portland.

dU

)anlt>

arrangement.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

STEAMER

MAINE

Jaauary iO,

Kuudaj Trains From lulon Station.

15 cents
10 cent*

season

Dimmer

AIVAV—May 3, a dark red
STKAVKD
mare, with black points and white star In
forehead ; weight about 950 lbs., age six years.
Finder will please send or give Information to I
MRS. W. A. ANDERSON, Falmouth Foreslde,
Me., aud be suitably rewarded.
6-1
An old fashioned
calling at the PRESS

Resumption of service ; on and after March 5, '88,
t/'ily af Hirhaaaad, ι'apt. Win. K. Dennlson, (weather permitting) wt!! leave Portland
for Kockland, Bar Ilarbor and Machlaspurt. via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m.;
touching at Sargentvllle on Friday'» trip only ; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays anu Thursdays at 4 a. m., connecting at Portland with early
morning trains for Bostou.
PAVSON TUCK Kit. Ueneral Manager.
|r. K. B<xITHKYden'l Pass, and 11cket Airt.
Portland. April 26. 1889.
apr3»dtl
steamer

For β··ι·β and way station» 1.00 and 4.16 p.

WEEK DAYS

AND EOVND.

ik·

m.

On and alter HAY etli, leave Portland tor For
est City Landing, Peaks' Island, 5.75, 6.-43, 8.Ου,
9.00,10 30 a. m., 2.16, 3.00, 6.00, β.10 η. m.
Leave Portland lor Long Island, 8.00, 10.30 a.
m., 2.00,4.20 p. m, Leave Portland tor Little
and Ureat Diamond and Evergreen, 5.46. β 46,
8.00. 10.30 a. m.. 2.00, 4.20. βΛο p. m. Keturnlng leave Peaks' Inland, β.2ο, 7.16, 8.30, 9.3<>.
if 00 a. m..2.35.3.30, 5.30,« 3<i p. m. Leave Little
Diamond, β. 16, 7.15, 9.06, 11.86 a. in., 3.06,6.26,
0.50 p. m. Leave Ureat Diamond, «.10, 7.10,
9.00.11.30 a.m., 8.00, 5.20, 6.45 p. m. l.eave
Evergreen. 8.06, 7.05, 8.56, 11.25 a. m., 2.56.
6.15, U.40 p. in. Leave Long Island, 8.45,11.15
a. m., 2.45,6.06 p. m.

Inquire

aad

leave
Portland. " Union
auttoo,*
Vr Μ·«···
t6.80, t8.46 a. a».,
§12.46,
8.90 p.
Ho«iob
Ur
Η·η1··4 7.SO,
ql.
For
«rk«i·
8.JW, a. ro., 1.00. 3.45, p. m.
Bench, Paae Paiaa, 6.30. 10.36, a. m.. i.30
6.15 p. m.
OM (Irrbard Mrmh,
t«r«,
Hi4drf«rd 6.30, 8.46, 10.26 a. □»., 12.46,3.31»,
6.15 p. m.
Hcaaebaak. 6.30. 8.46 a. m.
Well·
12.46, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.
Mr.ck,
4.30. 8.46 a. in., 8.30 p.
in.
*ae«b Me>wicb, CSreal Fall·, D«tci 6.30, 8.46 a. m.
3.30
m.
Κ meter.
Haver12.46,
p.
bill. I.awrrace, and ■ ••well, »i.30, 8.46 »·
Kara
b.
m.
Recbeeler
in., lS.€5, 3.30
lagtoa, A Ilea Hay, %%'elfbara. 14ft ».
12.46, 3.80 p.m., .Tlaachr»ur |D(I t ear·* I
(▼in I .aw react») 8.46 a. m.. (eta Newm*rtet
Junction) 6.30 a. m.,8.80p. m Warceaier ιrta
Great Falls and Kochester) 6.3·) a. m.

Custom House Wharf.

_

LOAiH FOK SALE.
For $1.50 per cubic yard, delivered.

ifaairral

WEiiTEH>

H. P. DEWEY,
President.
dtl

KATES OF FARE.
Single Bound Trip, Adults,
Single Bound Trip, Children,
Eight Bound Trips. Adults,
Ten Bound Trips, Children,

I.lilt,

Train»

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

CAKPENTEKN

HA EE
Fishing schooner Oracle C
Young, 83.70 tons net. For particulars in
of R. FRED CRIE & CO., Rockland, Me.
11-tf

FOK

Town Landing.
ISAIAH DANIELS,

RAILROAD

NT. DESERT and liClliS
PORTLAAD.srutnHorr
i«

uiiiiv vue

i.ww.

FOHKSIDI ΚΟΙ!Γβ.

■MI.VIOI'I'll

WANTED—Travelling

ι >)

Mnouw

»"rv,

HKLP.

lia steady employment; 6 good shop hands;
good pay. Address J. C. JOHNSTON. Newport,

Harliaelaa,

BOSTON AND

On and after April 22, 1880, Steamer ALICE
will leave Town Landing, Falmouth Foreslde lor
Portland at 6.00 and 7.60 a. m., 12.60 and B.Ck
p. in. Beturn leave Portland at 7.00 and 10.00 a.
m., and 1.SO and β.10 p. m., lor Mackwurth'i
Island. Walte's Landing, Hadokawando and

salesman wanted In
wholesale grocery and flour business.
Address BOX 1698, Portland.
6-1

—

Co.

1888, Steamer T1KU-

beague7.46; Long Island 8.05. Arrive In Fortland D.00. Heturn leave For.land lor Orr's Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.

or

or

« -—■»

S ton.

Arrivals In Portlaad. from Sebaao Lake 7.35,
11.66
m ;
a.
4.30
Uarilett
m..
p.
10.06 a. m., Augusts and Bath, 8.36 a. m. ;
Le«lstonH.40 a. m. : Parmliiicton. Skowhegan
and Lewlston 13.36 p. m.; Bangor, Kockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m. Fabyan's and North Cooway 4.66 p. m.; Watervllle, Bath, Augusta
and Kockland,
6.36 p.m.; BL. John. Vanee·
boro. Bar Ilarbor, Bucksport. Baugor. (Ftytng
Yankee»; Karmlngton and Lewtstou 5.4a p. a>. ;
Might Pullman 1.40 s. m. ι

I· «-(feci

WANTED—The

Turkish rugs. Please send letter
M. DkGROOT. 94Vfa Middle street.

ατκΛ.ηκκΜ

after Oct. 10,

to

Wnl.

Harpswell Steamboat
On atid

Eiohingi St., snd Oeoot FmI it Itfa

through

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.
April 29, and nnttl further notice,
steamers ol tbls line

island

WANTED—I

cash prices paid (or castWANTED—Highest
oil clothing, ladles
gents, or exchange
for

Co.

—

leave Railroad Wharl.
Portland.
MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS and
FKIDAYS at Γ>.30 p. m lor Eaatport and St.
John, nltli above connection·; returning, leave
St. John and Kastport SAME DAYS.
Tnruugh tickets issued and Daggage cheeked to
destination. Ejr-Prelght received up to 4.00 r. a.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply al the L'mco
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other lulo/·
matlon at OsaMBT*· office, Ballroad Wharl, lo. t
ol State «treet.
J. B. COYLE.
Hen'l Manager.
apr27dtt

W ANTED.

38

Lowest (are* from Portland, Yarmouth Jonction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chle·go, I21.no and lltf.OO; Detroit, |l«.75 and
118.00: Kansas City, $32.6o and I38.M»', St.
Paul 133.6ο and 828.001 St. Louis τι». Detroit.
Ht. Louis Tl*. Chicago. »2* M>
$36.1.0and

W HI I'Κ .ΤΙ OC VF A I.Ν*·

1889.
the

ai

ror »anbrrlaad Villi. 8.40, 10.10 a. m,
2.16, 8.15, 6.16 p, m. ; for Mebag· I.ah· 8.40
10.10 a. a., 3.16, 6.1S p. m-Tlr HrMtiaa,
Kryebara, Narth taawa;, Ulia Hiaiiaa,
('vawfortla.
aad
Pabyaaa 8.40 a. m..
Bridal··, Crrrbarg, >.ril> l aawaraM
HartlaU 2.16 p. m.
The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points la
Northern N«w Hampshire and Vermont and ruas

On and alter

foriluad, Tluiae, or JtAKINERA « ο
69 Hanover at., Haatoa.
aprlSdtf

WAITED-Married

Steamship

rom

a.

mornings.

and all part* of N«w Brauwich, N·*· »«··
II», PrlBff tvriward· lalaad, «·4 €«t«
Hrn··. The favorite route to rnnpvbrll·
and At. Andrew·, Ν. B.

(400) people.
boats
private
Casco Bay Steamnost Co. make a landing. The
Pavilion lias the largest DANCE II*LL in the
State, and is surrounded with grounds suitable
(or all kinds o( sports.
Terms reasonable.
Applv to I». Α. η.«κπι:κ. ion* I.load,
of

EE—Two 1>ά story bouses at Pine
Point, Maine, finished suitable to live in the
year round, no summer cottage, water In both,
sheds attached, rents readily. Inquire of U. H.
MERRILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 491, Watervllle,
Maine.
1-8
HA

M

EASTPORT, CALAIS. ST. JOHH,IB.,MALIFAI, U.S.

a

with rights of way, water and drainage,
most commauuiog and beautiful
Cushing's
Island ; house, nine rooms, besides bath, eutrys
aud closets, built by days labor under owner's
supervision in best manner and cabinet finish,
sanitary and extra plumbing and accommoda-

vvu» Uiia

FOB—

International

Clam Bake Pavilion

people to know that Caneer
anywhere upon the external sur(ace and
also o( the Tongue, Throat, L'terus and Rectum,
can now be positively cured
by Dr. MacKae's
Electro Chemical Procetts, that will exclude the
circulation from the diseased uaits, which Is lulld
and scientific in all Its bearings on the Cancerous
Tissue. Also Piles cured In a (ew days without
pain or detention from business.
Letters
promptly answered. No. 381 Congress street.
17-4

HA EE—A

LIN·

From New TorK, pier loot ol Canal St., North
Klver, tor Suι Francisco, via The lathva· ef
Piaama,
CITY OF PARA sails Wednesday, Hay 1, Nooc.
From San Francisco. 1st and Β ran nan Hta.
For Jmpmm >a4 Chi··.
CITY OF KIO DE JANELBO, sails Thursday,
Hay 2, 3 p. m.
For Frelgbt, Passage, or general Intormatk ο
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
*C. Α. Α I» Λ Π η 4k
CO..
IIS »l«« Html, tier. ItMd *«., Hww··
•10
dtl

constructed store with
TO
I a lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117
& 119 Middle

HA·.·—A tbree and one-half story
bouse of 18 rooms, near High street, arranged for two families, with bay windows, large
garden, fruit trees, grape vines, &c., location elevated, overlooking the harbor. Also fine piano;
1-1
price low. 93 Pleasant street.

pliaeton,
used only short time, in nice running order,
FOK
and In
condition.
237

J. B. COÏLK,
General Aten

m.

It.M

iîlaraaacaak.

s
r

PI·

Λ...

IB

—

Lunt and otber vacant rooms lu the First National llank building Including steam heat, safes, elevator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.
6-tl

pay the highest cash prices
possible (or Gents cast off clothing.
Pleise apply by mall to M. BKKUSTKIN, 411
Fore St. No business transacted on Saturdav.

FOK

Returning, leave

PACIFIC MAIL STKA5LSHIP COMPANY

S. W.
3-tf

NALE-Ata bargain, a corner lot of
land In the western part of the city, near
horse cars ; has the sun all day when It shines;
the best lot m tile city for the money. Inquire of
2-1
J. G. CURIUKK, 137 Clark street.

ΡΟΗ

Wharf on Wednesday

Va.W

eeptSl-dtf

on

NALE-For Investment, two storied
house, as rooms, on Portland street, near
Greeu ; 4.ti(>4 square feet In lot, bulldogs thoroughly repaired last year; cemeuted cellar;
Sebago water for all tenants; fully occupied at
$528 per annum; $3,000; must be sold. W. H.
2-1
WALUKOX, ISO Middle street.

I.Ml H k>rl. BW.C.

TO LBT·—The large and tine
California, Japan, China, Central„r
OFFICE*
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
and South Amerioa and Mexico.

lovely

in Boston
FOK

U»

111

Saturdays»: 4 p.

seveu

superior

st.qpson, a··»,

Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at β p. m.

Aakar·,

13.16, 3.10 and 6.87 and «.45 p. at.
frees Uarki·, 8.26 a.in., Ul( and 6.ST p. aj.
» rear «kl tag· aad .Heairaal, IS. 18 and
б.37 p. m.
fra·» ttaetMiltli p. m.
"'aa· l.laad P.ad. (MUed) 7 3* p. m.
Pnllmau Palace Bleeping ear* on nijcot train and
Parlor cars on day train betweenPortland and
Montreal
Tii HE r urrxi·

Ml CENTRAL

For NEW YORK.

LET—The spacious store and chambers

*t,4

Oa
aad
afirr April A·, IMf, Pawal«r Tralaa Irarr Pertlaad, ulalla»»
Kor Askara aad l.fwlaiaa, 8.46 a. m., 1.16
and 6.06 p. m. LrwUlaa via Brsaawkk
8.60,10.30 a. m.. 1.30 6.10 and tll.SOp.rn..
(or Math, 8.60,10.30 a. ia„ 1.20 and 6.10 p.
ra., and on Baturdays only at 11.30 p. m.
Kacfclaad and Haai aad l.iarala H. H.,
8.60 a. m., and 1.20 p. III. Hraaawick, Uard
leer, llallewrll aad 4a|iua, 8.60 and
10.30». m., 1.30, 6.10 and |H.30 p. 0>. Par»
laiMa Tl> Lewliiaa,8.46.m., al.16 p.m.;
rla Braaasrick, l.SO
p. m. lltaamk.
Mraddrld.
Wlalkitpi l.akr
Oaklaae aad Nertk
Aaaaa. 1.16 p. m.
WIMrillM IM Hl«tr|·· fia
Mal··
>·■, 1.16 p. m., via Aagaaia, «.50, 10.30
»■
m., 1.30 and tl 1110 p. m. and on Satuidaya
to Wairrvilleat6.10 p. m.
Ilrll··!
Or Irr 1.15, 1.30, tll.30 p. m. Hnaa*r wis
1.16, p. m.. TU A······.
6.60,10.30 a. m.. 1.30111.30 p. m. Haafar
wed
K.
H.
[11.30 p. B.
Piicnlnqui«
KlUwarih sad ai. Dawn Varrr, 10.80ft.
Bar Ka>ka> 1.30,
m., 1.30, SU.30 p. in.
Vaarrkara
II.20 p. m.
··.
Slaatra
(ialaU.i Araaaiaah ( aaair. Ml· Jaka,
Htlilai aad Ika CrcTlacra. 1.1», 1.30,
III.30 p. m.
tNtght express wtth «leeplnir ear attached, rua·
every ulght, Sundays Includml. through to Bao(tor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

UlNE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

OK KKMT—The modern house, number 91
Carleton St., ten rooms, in close proximity to
St.: Dossession
given immediately.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 4SV» Exchange St.
1-1

one

h.
TO

ai.
Sldtf

F

new

heal,

St.,

a

821.2&;

Ku>4 Trip ails
P«M|( SIO.OO.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passag apply to

No. 622

u<

and $24.80: Callfonila. $82.So and 843.76.
JUB*PH HIC'KnoN Oener» Manager.
WM. K1X.AK, QenL Pass. Agent,
J. 8TKPH B.N80N Supt.
Portland. Apr» 29. 188».
»pr2S>dtt

mission.

Congress

Γ|ΊΟ

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

ami

>

room·, besides bath room, and
laundry with set tubs; rent $30.ου per month.
J. A. TENNEY.
l-l

containing 7

LINE.

'sailing Teasel.
Freights for the West bv the Penn. Β. B., ana
South by connecting Unes, forwarded free of com-

l-i

LET—The

era·· LtwUlaa aad

ami TvMda? and Fridai.
From Lone Wharf, Boston, >
p. m. From Fine Street Wharf,
rX Philadelphia, at 12 m.
Insurance one-half the raie of

3-tf

bouse,
part
TO Congress St., upper
between High and Park

8TEAM8HIF

■·

AKBITiL·.

From PHILADELPHIA

throughLanding.

street.

FOK

made by W. P. Sargent & Co., Boston : It is equal.

From BOSTON

TO

H4LE—One Jump
1.ET—House No· 10 Park
CAKKIA4JEH
seat, Kimball make and but little used;
Τ Ο THAXTER,
Gait Block.
low seated Phaeton ; this carriage Is
and
If not superior to any carriage made In this city,
of the Phaeton order: sold low. RUFUSCUSH3-1
MAN, 88 Winter Bt.

DIRECT

4-1

L Κ T—Pleasant, sunny up stairs rent of 7
rooms, convenient and in good condition.
3-1
Enquire at 31 MECHANIC ST.
ΓΙΊΟ LET-Α nice cottage, furnished
X out, of six rooms, at Trefethen's
Address "B," Press Office.

Var n«atrral and t'hlcttia, β 00 a.
1.80 p. in.
Par iluibfc, 1.10 p. n>.
Far Hacker Id aa<l Uaaiaa, 'J.O > a.
ΙΛΟ p. m.

Boston î Philadelphia

LET—storv î-.ouse, 7 rooms, within 10
minutes walk of shoe Factory at Lunts
Corner, Eait Deering. Also one tenement of 6
rooms on Portland St.
T. C. HOOPEK, «3 Ex-

change St.

OK MAI.K

m.

MTKAMKH*.

1

IWt,

UKPABTVBH.
tar Aakara aad l.awtslaa, T.lOud » OO
а. in. and 12.45 and 5.1· p. id.
V»r Uarkaa, tf .OO ». m. and 1. SO and 6.16p.

l.eave NEW YOBK, lout ol Liberty street, a*
follows : For CBICAGO, 2.30 P. M.. 12.00 Midnight. For CINCINNATI i»D·! ST. LOUIS. 8.80
A. M.. 4.45 P. M.
For WASHINGTON, HALT I
MORE, WILMINGTON ami CHESTER, 8.SO
M., U.OO A. M.. 1.30 P. M.. «.SO F. M., 4 46
F M., Iï.ihj Midnight.
Hiiuday, Β.So Α. M.. 1 JO,
2.30, 4.45 F. M., 12 Midnight. For Tickets and
Fullinau Car Space call at B. & O. Ticket Office,
211 Washington street. Boston, Mast.
Lowest
rates West. Baggage chi cked to destination.
W. M. CLEMENS,
CUA8. O. SCULL,
General Manager.
Oeu'l Passenger Agent
dtf
aprl7

on

depot;

sinncii ΑΚΚΑΝαεηΐΛίτ.
Ma aad «(Mr .«Ο* U » V, April 2·,
Irai·· trill ra· »· 1*11·*·

Baltimore&OhioR.R.

LET—i furnished cottage, six miles from
TO Portland,
Uraiid Trunk Railway, Ave
minutes walk from
terms

particulars address P.

GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OF CA1ABA

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE, VASHIN6T0N,
Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago.
Pullman Car Service un all Trains.

Gray street, sunny,
and contains all modern conveniences. Also
rent of six rooms at No. 183 Pearl street. GEO.
C. HOPKINS. 88Va Exchange street.
6-1

Further

RAILBOAIM.

VAST ΚΧΡΙΜ ,ΤΛΙΝ·

TO

LET—House, No.

One Price Hatter

:

LIT

OK I, Κ Λ Ηβ-The spacious 5
story brick house, No. 96 Park St., couiaiuIng fifteen rooms, formerly and successfully
occupied by Mrs. Caswell as a young ladies boardlug school; It Is well adapted for that purpose or
for a boarding or lodging house: terms favorable
to close an estate. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Vi

F

Chase,

Sld 29th, scb Isaac Orbeton, Tr m, for Delaware
Dreakwater.

4-1

:

LïT-Ια Freemont Place, opposite the
Park, one small tenement In brick house.
Also three cottages on Look Island. Apply to
E. PONCE, corner Middle ami Exchange streets,
0-2
opposite the Post Ofllce.

To

STREET.

:

BOARD.

....

■Ar at Cardenas April 28, schs
and Mattie Β Russell, Collins. Havana.

MIDDLE

232

F

PORT OF PORTLAND.

!

English Light Stiff Hats for #2.50, $3 and $3.50 that New York and Boston hatters charge $3.50 *4 and
for.
Twelve colors to select from; American hats in all colors also. Best Street 0loves for *1.50, Boys'
School
Caps for 25 cents. Largest line of Silk Umbrellas in Portland. $7 Silk Hat for $5. We nake onr own Silk HaU
and keep them in repair free of charge.

—

>36%

—

umii

by

May e.

£6%
Chicago Buriinglon & Quincy
88%
Delaware & Hudson Ciual Co
136%
Delaware. Ltcka & Western.... 138%
Denver & Klo Grande
17%
Erie
S8%
Erie pref
70%
Illinois Central
114
Iud Bloom 6 West
8%
Lake Erie & We t
18%
Lake Shore
103
Louis & Nash
68%
Manhattan Klevated
97%
Michigan Central
86%
M nil & St. Loms
5%

Yellow

the use of Ayer's HursapaBo euro you get Ayer's and no'
other, and take it till the poisonous
acid is thoroughly expelled from the
system. AVe challenge attention to this
cured
rllla.

S

181

of

most

i235

NKWYOKK MayS 1889.—Money has been
easy, ranging from 2 to 3 per cent ; last loan at 2.
closing at 2. Prime mercantile paper 8%&6%
percent. Goverumentlbonds are dull but steady.
Kailroad bonds are and firm. The stock market
after delivery was slightly more animated. Outside of Atchlnsun there was no activtty, and no
movement of Importance occurred beyond a sharp
rise of ll4 In Milwaukee. Lake Shore and Western pref to 114% ; the market closed generally
heavy and quiet at small fractions better tliau
first prices.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 20X400 shares
iiie following are to-day's quotations of Uovernmeut securities
I'niud Slau-s3«
New 4s. rez
129%
New 4s coup
129%
New 4%s,reg
106%
108
New 4%s, toup
Central Pacific lsts
115%
Delivers K O. lsts
.118*
Erie 2d»
107
Kansas Facitlc Consols
113V4
Oregon Nav. lsts
110%
Kansas Facific lsts
116
The following are the closing qoutatlons of

pref

due to tho

presence
uric
BEING
acid in tho blood, is
effectually

testimony

172
17%
41V·

May 4

Rheumatism,

iltl
158
815
50

..

vtmiT.

Opening
Highest.

daily:

ROM

bat urdav'sjquotations.

Ν

per?"—Puck.

®14Vs

14

Butter.
86 α ?«
I Jreamerv » lb
Lemons.
n rOS4 oo jiltEdge Ver
Palermo
.ί3ΐ24
Messina
8 60 φ4 00 I Choie·
18®20
Hood
17®19
Malagers....
Store
...Γ'®18
Oranges.
Florida
I
Eggs.
Valencia
β 2Fg>i 7-, t eastern ei
12® 18
Messlua and
II !a»a& Western j?@13
Palermo^bx.3 ΚΗϊ4 60 Jmed

Closing

Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations of Blocks are received

do

CAVETHENI ATHOROUCH TRIAL.
Hon. E. A. Moore, Member of Assembly, Richmond County, Ν. Y., writes:
assembly Chaudes, Albany, Ν. Υ., i
April 11, 1887. /
I have two afflictions which sometimes make
lite a burden. One is dyspepsia, the other Is
rheumatism. 1 heard that Brandketh's Pills.
taking one or two a niglit on an empty stomach,
would cure rheumatic pains. I gave them a thor
ough trial for three weeks, taking one or two
every night. To my delight, not only was I cured
of rheumatism but dyspepsia, costiveness and
biliousness. They did not interfere with my diet
or business, and I really think them an incomparable blood purifier and cathartic.

Lowest

ϊ·2'Ζ

23%

Am Eatpress
CentralPacific

Magistrate—Were you ever arrested before
Uncle ltaltus?
Uncle ltastus—Yes, sali, I war 'rested, but I
war discharged;
an'I tell yo'yo'r honah.dat 1
war nebbali so proud ill my life as when 1 walked
down dat court room a free and honorable man.

Highest

a3v

lowest

Closing

Adams Express

wus a Child, she cried for Castoris,
When she became Miss, she clung to CastorU

Opening

ss£

Costoiiu,

\Y hen elle

NiiCELLANIOCM.

Μ&γ.

stocks ;

..

fl. F. Morton, who has been superintendent of the Paris Manufacturing Company
for several years, has gone to Western New
York to take charge of a similar manufactory.
A week from Saturday will be ladies' day
at Paris Orange. On that day all the offices
v. ill be filled by ladies.
Dr. Hound has been appointed on the
board of examining surgeons by Representative Dingley.
The Rocket base ball «luο play a return
game with the West Paris club on their
grounds next Saturday.
Walter Blake of thi·* village, was tried before Judge Whitman of the Norway Municipal Court last Saturday for setting fire to
the buildings of Widow Abbett Blake. Ile
was put under $1000 to await tr'al at the
Oc-

miSCBLLANEOCg.

OUI.

Opening
Highest

H. U. EMEKY, Secretary.

Knmford Palls k Backfield Railroad
Lea τ β Portland, τι» G. Τ. Hallway, «.00 am. and
l.3li μ. m. KKTUHN1NH—Leave Canun 4.30
and tt.Sfta. m.

IDNNItTIO!»- l>AaT-Vr..in W.
Mlnot for Hebron Academy : hue k field for W.
Sumner and Turner Canlou for Peru, DU field
and Mexico, also for Brettun's Mills, l.lveriii.re
oct37dtf
U L. LINCOLN Sup».

P0RTL1KD& WORCESTER UNE
Portland & Rochester K. K«
STATION. FOOT ofPREBLE STREET.
On

and

after

Sleadav.

On.

'M,

i"·»*.

Passenger Trains will ■.«■>< PviImiI:
*>r W«rcfMfr, ('lluu. %)« JikiIm.
V«k··, W
aid Kprlai al ) III

a. m. aud IJ..ÎO ρ m.
If at Umarhrilrr, «'aararu, and
ϋ.« k
at f'i.:W p. m.
tfar H*rhrtlrr,NarlS|*Blt Λ I (red Waun
bar·, .iud Mac· River at T.JO a. a·., I i..Hi
and a.:iO p. at.
far Uarkaiu at ).!· a. a·.. ·4.:Μ». .1.· «
Λ.ΛΟ, .ι d U.JO p. η.
fer Harm rap pa, I'amber laud mil·, l*«tr
braak J a ar ilea and WMalfnril'» al I.M
and l «mm»·. m., li.lu,
].:κι vi
lt.«t ψ. m.
far fare·· A eaar (Deeriaa· «.M p. ai.
The IJ.to p. aa. train from PortlMd t-onurc »
*r»r Jaarl. with "Hmui Taaarl K··»'
for the West, and at Vaiaa aiailaa, War*e«Verb tit
Irr, (or l*re»édeere uid Λ·«
"Hrevldrare l.iar" for Itnwltk and *»«·
Verb, via "IKeraltk I.la·", with Ilawfaa A
Albauj Β. H. for the Wr»i and New Y orb,
all rai· TU "Mprla«fleld", also with M. V. ΑΝ. Κ. Κ. Κ ("Steamer Miliyland Rout·") for

Philadelphia, Halllasar·, H'aakl··»·
an·» the «••tib.
Through Tickets to all points West and Hon'
may be had of 8. H. H KL1 KN,Ticket Axent. Pi
land.
octittdtf
j. w. pmum) iww

Central R. K. oi flew

Jersey.

NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORE WASHIN6T0M ind the
WEST. Shortest and Quickest Rout·

Via CENTRAL RAILROAD of XKW JERSEY.
PHILADELPII IA and READ1NO RAILROAD
and BALTIMORE and OHIO KAII, ROAD.
TIME TABLE of MARCH 10. 18X9 leave New
York station Central Railroad of New Jersey, fool
of Ubertv street, Ν. K.. for PHILADELPHIA—
At 4 :00.7:46. H SO, » 3Π 11 OO Α Μ., 1:00. 3 30.
3:13, 4:00.4:46,6:30,7:30. 13:00 p. M.: .Sundays
1:80. 3:30, 4:46, H 30
8:30, 0:30 A. M
Kor BALTIMORE and WASHING13 00P. m.
TON daily-At 8.30, (11:00 except Sundays) Α. χ
1:30. 2:30. 4 46,12:00 P. M. Connecting tickets
on sale at principal points.
DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CARS
marl 1
dtf
ηττττ c

Τ" \ Y Κ. R

'w found na

1MUSIC

TfïE PRESS.

DANIEL

rUESDAY MOKMXU, MAY 7.
ADVKRTINKJ1B!VTN

NEW

TO-DAI.

AMUSEMENTS.

City llall-Stockbridge Concert.
NEW ADVKKTISEMENTS.
Gardiner & Roberts, Oxford building.
C. J. Fftrnngton 180 Middle street.
Annual Openlug—F. Ο. Bailey S Co.
Atkinson House Furnishing Co—8.
L. O. Bean & Co.. real estate—2.
Wanted—Cast otl clothing.
East m in Kroi. & Bancroft.
Paine's Celery Compound.

Hats—Merry,

AND

the Hatter.

Wanted—E. D. lleyiiolds.
Slade's Ainber Soap—2.

Hwasev, Latnson & Co.
Sour milk for sale.

Situation wanted.
Cotlage for sale.
Klnes Brothers.
Barber warned.
Kent to let—2.

THE STATE.

DRAMA.

An audience that packed the Opera House
from pit to dome witnessed the production,
for the first time in Syracuse, of Charles
Gayler's romantic border drama, entitled
"On the Trail ; or Daniel Boone, the Pioneer." To «ay they went home satisfied
would be expressing it in modest terms. The
company was first-class In every particular,
and the piece was mounted In a manner
The
never before witnessed in our theatre.
introduction of the trained horses and wild
animais was a special feature, and the entire absence of "blood and thunder" qualities was both agreeable and surprising. The
Indian encampment, including genuine Indians in their war dancer, held the audience
spellbound. Daniel lioone will be at Portland Theatre tomorrow evening.
BTOCKBItlDOE COMPLIMENTARY*

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve Fills. Belief is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price in market.
dwlw

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation :
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also ulds digestion;
Without narcotl stupefaction
oclGd&wly
LINCOLN COUNTY 8. J. COURT.
BKFOKB JUDGK HASKELL.

Wiscabsbt, May β.
Joslah Bruce vs. Miles Sldllnger. An action on
an account for (1,845.37 relating to bark and
lumber operations In the years 188C. 1887, and
1888. The deieudaut disputed the plaintiff's account, and filed an account of (1,263 in offset.
Plajntlft likewise disputed the defendant's account. Verdict for tfie plaintiff for a balance of

(192.75.

M. Staples tor nlin. G. B. Sawyer for deft.
Vesta C. Turner, libellant, vs. Andrew B. Turner. Divorce decreed for utter desertion. Custody of mluor child given to mother.
H. Bliss, Jr.. for libellant.
Mary A. Uutchlns vs. Charles W. Ford. An actien to recover an Insurance of (1500 on ll-48ths
of the brig Emily T. Sheldon, which vessel was
lost on a voyage from Bootlibay to Annapolis,
Md.. lu March, 188(i.
Ford is the nominal defendant in the case, the real defendant belug the
Portland Lloyds, of which he Is a member. On
trial.
W. Gilbert and Ο. D. Castner.
A. A. Strout and L. M. Staples.
L.

Tomorrow evening, at City; hall, will occur the grand concert oomplimentarv to Mr.
Stockbridge. The programme offered is
very fine, Including something from all our
musical organizations and Miss Jessie Couthoui as well. Plenty of good seats can be
All subscribers,
secured at Stockbridge's.
who have not already done so, are requested
to call and secure their tickets.
Following
Is a part of the programme :
Maria
Marchetti
Trio bymembers of Bosslni Club.
Sherwin
Quartet—The Bridge
Srhub
Schubert
Quartet.
Singer'» March
Engelsberg
Weber Club.
Ave

MBS. LANGTRY.

Mrs.

Langtry will arrive in Portland, Friday, May 10th on her private car "La-Lee,,'
which was built for by the Mann Boudoir
Company at a cost of 825,000. In this car
Mrs. liangtry lives, during her entire dramatic

The finest residence in the
city does not furnish more comforts than she
enjîye. Her boudoir is a marvel of beauty.
The walls and celling are upholstered in panelled olive green satin, with a round border
of satin, lightening and brightening the exseason.

frelze.
Occupying
the entire width of the boudoir is the bed.
It is screened by curtains of pink satin,
MUNICIPAL COURT.
which drape in graceful folds from the rod
π non which they hang.
The bed is a vision
BBFOBK JUDGE QOULB.
I of luxury and as soft as Cleopatra's coucli.
Mokday.—Edward Cole and Archibald Kitchle.
I Λ beautiful piDk satin counterpane is spread
Intoxication. Each lined S3 aud cosls.
Edward Clark. Coin mon drunkard. Sixty days
over It, and in the centre is a beautiful
in county Jail.
embroidered In heavy silk thread. Between
John Miunougb. Larceny. Sixty days in couuthe windows is a dainty dressing case, with
K, Wagner. Larceny. Keforni school
a handsome mirror
screened by pretty curduring ills minority.
tains. On the dressing case lies in disorder
the silver and ivory toilet articles, which a
BRIEF JOTTINCS.

qulsltlvely upholstered

MilL.

beautiful woman uses with such tffect.
The whole apartment is fragrant with pera

II. K. Coles worthy's sod was injured Saturday by a pile of lumber falling on him.
It is reported that J. B. Curtis will buy the

double-ender, Cornelia H.
Alexander Dimniock, in jail under indictment for offences against the liquor law, died
Sunday morning.
■John Minnow was given two months yesterday (or stealing pipe from the Portland
Company.
The Masonic meetings begin this morning, and there was a large number oi arrivals of prominent Masons last evening.
It was much colder yesterday.
The wind
was southeast, and the mercury dropped to
58°. It was bright and clear.
The Paul and Essie, a schooner that returned from Southern waters Sunday, had a
good fishing cruise. The men averaged $200
each.
A telephone will be put in at the works at
the dain, at DeerlDg, as soon as possible.
It
will probably connect with the main line at
the Eastern Forge Company's office.
An extensive fire raged in the Forest City

Cemetery, at Llgonla, yesterday afternoon.
A large amount of ground was burned over
and many headstones were damaged.
The Boston steamer Tremont was taken to
the Grand Trunk wharf yesterday morning,
and will be thoroughly repaired and painted.
The steamer John Brooke will take her place
on the Boston route.
Mrs. Luclnda Sawyer was ascending a
flight of steps on Boyd street Sunday, when
the heel of her shoe caught In a step and she
was thrown to the ground, sustaining a com-

pound fracture of the hip.
Two boxes were found yesterday at Gray
containing two dead bodies, about one mile
from the village, Ifloating on the meadow
stream leading from the main road across the
intervale. They were probably placed there

by medical students.
A horse In Legrow's stable pulled back ou
his halter yesterday morning, and broke it,
falling backwards on a Frenchman who was
at work there. The man's ribs were broken
and it was necessary to take him to his boarding place at 47 Free street.
Contractor George Staples, with a large
crew of men, began work yesterday on the
new streets which are to be built through the
land recently purchased by Messrs. Wescott
and Conant, opposite the Deering mansion,
near the proposed Portland & Rochester extension.
The Portland Fire Department has purchased three new herses.
One is a dapple
gray, which will probably pull Engine 3's
hose carriage to fires hereafter, while a pair
of handsome cream colored horses will go to
Engine 5's house. They were bought in
Boston. The three horses cost less than
ÇiW.

fume.

RAILROAD MATTERS.
General Manager Furber of thn Boston &
Maine road has made official announcement
of the appointment of Π. L. Hobart, Stanley C. Wyman and Walter Tolraan as travelling freight ageuts of the Boston & Maine
railroad and its leased lines.
Mr. Hobart's
district will embrace the Boston & Lowell
division, excepting the Central Massachusetts line. Mr. Wyman will cover the Central Massachusetts and Worcester, Nashua
& Portland roads, and Mr. Tolman's district
will be the Eastern, Western and Northern
divisious. Their duties will be to look after
the freight cars of the company, see that a
sufficient equipment for the business is
provided, and to see that cars are not unneces-

sarily delayed.

The State Fair.
Trustee George E. Brackett of Belfast reports the outlook for tlie annual State Fair
as very promisipg.
The premium list was
fully revised last week, and notable additions made to premiums offered in several
classes, especially in dairy and blooded
stock departments. The entries in the newly arranged colt stakes prove that this feature, which was tried last year for the first
time, will be an entire success. The stakes
were made larger this year, and in addition
a series of silver cups wtH be awarded.
The whole upper or third floor of the park
exhibition hall will be occupied by the fruit
and flower display, which will be the most
complete ever given in this State.
The park, with its numerous halls, stands,
stalls, nice track, etc., etc., comes out in
good shape this spring, and will be kept in
fine condition for the whole season. Several
of the most noted trotting and stock stallions in the country outside of the State, will
be obtained for exhibition during the fair.
The annual fair will be held Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 1013, and only one thing, unfavorable weather,
can prevent its being a grand success.
Sad

Drowning Accident.
A sad drowning accident occurred at San
Carlos Bay, off Salnbel Island, April 26th.
Capt. Reed of Portland has an elegant place
there and had a party of friends visiting at

Mr. S. H. Held ol the Auburn Gazette Is in
the

city.

Hon. !S. W. Matthews has accepted

an invitation to deliver the Memorial address at

Bowdoinham.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Thomas, who have
passed the winter at the South, returned today and .will spend the summer at their

Deering

street home.

President William DeWitt Hyde ol Bowdoin College contributes to the May number
of The Forum, an article on "School Examinations."
At the annual meeting of the American
Peace Society in Boston yesterday, Hon. J.
B. Foster ol Bangor, was elected a vice
president.
The Fish Arrival-·.
The following schooners landed fish yester-

day:
Pounds.
12,000
25,000

Fannie Bpurllng
.loeepblne Hwaulon
Edith Conlej

25,000

Wild Pigeon
Cape boats

7.000

Small

15,000

Total
The schooners C. B.

.84,000
Harrington and the
Planter brought in over 11,000 lobsters.
Large schools ot mackerel have been reported between Hay Island and the Cape of
Delaware.
Mt. Blue

Association.
We would again call the attention of the
sons and danghters of Franklin county,
resident in Portland and vicinity, to the dinner to be given at the Preble House, May
lGth. Tickets can be had of E. D. Eastman
of Eastman Brotheis & Bancroft, J. W. Perkins of J. W. Perkins & Co., W. H. Averill
with Haskell & Jones, C. H. Olohan with
X. J. Little & Co. No tickets will be sold
after May 14th.
Maine State College.
The appointments from the junior class of
the Maine State College to represent the
•lass upon the stage at the next commencement are as follows: X. C.
Grover, West
Bethel £C. C. Harvey, Fort Fairfield E. F.
;
Heath, Bangor ; L. H. Jones, Rockland ; E.
H. Kelley, Belfast; J. C.
Kenniston, Boothbay ; E. L. Morey, Colombo, Ceylon ; Ε. N.
Morrill, Deerine; J. B. Rackliffe, Hampshire; C. S. Williams, Monhegan Island.
Prof. Wentworth will be
to instruct the sophomores and employed
Juniors in the deof their

livery

parts.

Runaway on Congress Street.
Mr. Woodbury, the well known
milkman,

was

driving

Casco street
yesterday morning when the wliiffletree of the wagon broke
and fell on the horse's heels.
The animal
started on the run, and dashed
up Congrees
street, bringing up lagainst the
City Hotel,
where he fell on the sidewalk.
He was taken to Clark &
Hltchings's stable, but was
apparently not much injured.
on

Granite Cutter·' Union.
A local branch of the National
Granite
Cutters' Union was formed last
evenlog and
the following officers elected :
President—Leander Lelghton,
Vice

Preildent—Timothy

Sullivan.

Secretary—P. J. Masterton.

Treasurer—Judson Conroy.
Regular meetings will be held
monthly at
Cl J Exchange street, which
will be their
headquarters for the present.

bicj'cle
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CUT THIS OUT.

!j

Bring it with you; It is good for 15 per ceut discount (or cash on any article In our store—with
two exceptions, the Duulap Hat and the E. & W.
Collars and Cuffs. Κκ4ΐ> tiie Advertisement.

club was formed at Brunswick
It has about 20 members
time is expected this season.

|

Saturday evening.
and

a

good

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Mr. Wm. II. O'Brien, for six years tiie
night operator at the Western Union office in
Augusta and for the oast few mouths operator in Stetson's brokerage office, has removed
to Gloucester, Mass.
He will open the»*
and take charge of a brokerage office for
Stetson of Boston.
A minority of the Augusta city government
have located the new electric railway as fol- ι!
lows subject to the action of the remainder !
of the body:
Starting at the junction of
Grove and State streets, east side of Grove
to the foot of Rines Hill, centre of Water to
Bond, north side of Bond to State, east side
of State to Grove, centre of State to the Capitol, east side of State to tho Ilallowell line.
The road cin be built at the rate of a mile a
week and It is not proposed to open it till
the first of July, it will probably not be begun immediately.
A new daily paper Is about to make its de- ι
but in Gardiner. It will be an eveninK joninal, independent,and the capital is furnished
by Providence, R. 1. parties. The material
is arriving daily. The press comes this week
and the first one will be out ttie last of May.
Mr. Eastman ot Providence is to be editor
and business manager and Mr. Ned Collins
of Gardiner the "local." Mr. John R. Boardman, son of Hon. S. L. Boardman, will devote his entire time to Gardiner for the Kennebec Journal. He is a bright and apt young
newspaper man.

On Saturday the Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, paid twenty-two

thousand three hundred and nineteen dollars to a gentleman in this city. This is the
result of a policy taken out in 1846 for 810,000. Had all the dividends been allowed to
accumulate the policy would have been
worth over 830,000.
The policy has been
self-sustaining for seventeen years. The
dividends having been applied to the payment of premiums. The Mutual Life has a
remarkable history for great achievements ;
and nothing more remarkable than this has
ever been accomplished, even by this great
Company. The Company Is now doing a
large business in Maine.
Use Index Soap because it is pure.
MARRIAGES.
In Norway. April 27. A. H. Cromwell and Abble
Tate.
In Oxford April 28, Geo. Catlicart and Angie
Poland, both of Welchville.
1" Brownfleld. April 13, Richard Sargent and
Mrs. Abble R. Cressey.
In Brownfleld, May 1, Bennie Strout of Saccarappa and Miss Sadie Bickford of Brownfleld.
At
Bbeepscot Bridge, April 14. Charles H. Smith
and Miss Marsba E. Brier, both of Alua.
At Slieeptcot Bridge, April 2Γ>, Win. A Dodge
and Miss Mabel Sherman, botb of Newcastle.
M.

[Funeral
No. 16

on

The Tax Rate.

City Building last
night that, by the passage of the appropriation bill, the tax rate for 1889 would remain
the same as for 1888 unless there should
prove to be an increase in the valuation of
real estate, in which case it would redouned
to the benefit of the tax rate.
It was stated

City
Washington Inaugural
Celebration, held last evening, votes of

Government on the

thanks were extended to all who volunteered
on

build our advertising around Young Men's
SIO and $12 Cheviot and
Cassimere All Wool Suits.
Truly a small price; but see
the goods.
we

These suits we have heretofore considered good value
for SI3 to $16.
Do you ask why we reduced
the price so early in the season?
We will perhaps answer

yourquestions later;

the occasion.

Congressman Farquehar of New York intends to make a serious effort to get through
the new Congress his bill granting a subsidy
of 30 cents a ton to American vessels engaged in foreign trade. He will modify the
Dill somewhat from the form it bore in the
last Congress, the most important change
being a gradation of the subsidy on a diminishing scale from the tenth year to the
end of the twentieth.
Hon. Wm. H. Bigelow, superintendent of
the New England railway mail service says
that Superintendent Bell, while he had no
desire to be disrespectful to Congressmen,
was very desirous to put back all old men In
place of such as could be spared from the
service, and this, perhaps, accounts for the
appointment of so few men who have not
had experience. Up to this time about 30
changes have been made in tne State, or in
CO per cent of the clerkships.

but be

satisfied at present to know
that the suits are ready for
you at the prices named.
Many of those patterns are
shown In our window. Some
of them, the sizes are not
complete; but take it for
granted that we have your's,
and ask to be fitted to the
one you like best.
Men's Suits and Spring
Overcoats are in the swim.
Clothe your boys with us.
Suits 83 to SI2.

C. J. FARRINGTON,
The Middle St.

Clothier,

EXCHANGE

Middle Street

DRY GOODS
HOUSE.

TheSOc, 75c and $1.00 qualUle
are specially good values.

TURKEY RED DAMASK.
for 21c, 27c, 33c, 35c and 40c per
yard; these were all purchased at
greatly reduced prices (or cash.

HOUSEKEEPERS
remember the greatest sale
American and Foreign

SLADES' AMBER SOAP,™

Because It contains no rosin
poisonous
substance whatever. It makes a lather unequalled by any other soap. It softens the Hkin. It
is an economical soap, for it wears to a wafer
without losing its cleansing properties. It is unequalled as a shaving soap. In fact, it is a clean,
sweet, wholesome article, desirable in every
way. Convince yourself first of ite excellence,
then reoommend it to your friends.
or

11 'oeitirel y Cured by
these Little Pill·.

I rhey

also relieve Dis-

from Dyspepsia,
tress
indigestion and Too
Eating. A perj
Jllearty
remedy for

(feet

Oizztj

Nausea, DrowsiH
friess. Bad Taste in the
Mess,

Houth,CocxedTongueJ
Pain in the Side, TO&]

«TD LIVER. They ovulate the Bowels.

Small Pill.

Small Oose.

Small

Price.'

The Surplus
of the
UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY hus been nearly quad·
rupled during the past twelve
years.
Moral: Insure lu Hie UNION
MUTUAL today.

CIDER BARRELS.
FOB SALE BY

oc ta

7,-TS
\»Λ>*ιΛ
vJ

St., Portland,

11»

CASTO REMEL,

Th· LITTLE FO] JtS'mfe

cure

for»»

and so nice. The bete
l\Jl THKIBTBOOHUts,
officinal tonic LAXATIVE known.
ON
·ψ\ WHAT IT IB MAf>K OF ANI> FOE.AND

SOOTHING
every μοττιΛ:
PROMPT (and in graded doeee for children and adults). HETTER EVERY Wit
THAN AI.L T1IK l'tLI.8 EVER MADE. For
SICK Headache, sure relief. In bottle·
Γ; of many dome, only 25c, 8 >ld generally. The Good Family Mkdiou·
GOODWIN
OEO. C.
b CO., Borton, Mus.
mhl4

modern
westerly
and
$50
city,
September; price (45
month.
Also cottage, furnished, on Big
ïamond. 8 rooms, convenient to steamer landing,
of water, price $126.
GARDLNEK &
7-1
iOBEItTS, Oxford Building.

Kir

Sleuty
persons in want of trunks
WANTED—All
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS', 664 and
558
of
a

of six rooms,

found at 2»
at same
7-1

room

one

W. W. CARR.

LET—In the western

of the

to

city
part
without children,
TOfamily
pleasant, sunny,
rent. Address W.
Carrier 19. 7-1

A

aprlS

237 Middle Street.
Α Ν Τ Κ Ο—<Cast off
\\[
clothing, ladies, RenU
ff
and children*. lor which the highest casli
price will be paid ; also carpets, furniture, stove·,
ι wm c«ii. λ<μγμ·>
Si»ipl.riSr.?fiid
i**"»1"*»
MR*. 8PBUIN. No.
7S Middle 8t. This Is su
American establishment.
71

ACCTIOt

AUCTION SALE.
00

a.

sonal property of (he late Alzlrus B. Uroves;
one cat rigged boat. 23 feet
Iodr. 10 feet wide,
one small row boat and two dory* ; one 4 year old
colt, sleigh, harness and robe and >-« of «melt

seine.
8AMCKL tlKDVKS. J·., Administrator.
Cou sens Island, May A, 188».
mayddlw

REDUCED PRICES.

M E111I (Mil House !

Last week we bought in New York
a lot of children's goods at greatly reduced-prices. These with the
balance of our stock will be placed
on sale for this week at less than
the usual cost of such goods. The
goods are all new and the styles
We
are choice and desirable.
would advise those who wish to
take advantage of this sale to
come early in the week while the
assortment is unbroken.

WM. NASH & CO.,
550 Congress,

$10.00 te ISS.00
Men's and Vonths' Salt· 10.00 " 24.00
Hots' Suits, ages 14tol* 7.00 '· 20.00
·'
"
·«
4 «» 14 2.00" 10.00
XenS and Tenths' PanU 2.00 "
7.00
1.00 "
3.50
Boys' Pant·
rv'LL lui* or

FURNISHING GOODS.

ANNUAL OPENING!

MALE—Furnished cottage at Peak's
Call on JOHN C. COBB, 31V4 Ex7-1

Island.
FOK
St.
change

barber.

good
WANTKD-A
No. Cut)',·.· Congress St.

NOTICE TO

CONTRACTORS

AND

BUILDERS

PROPOSALS for the entire construe·,
tion of the proposed enlargement of tbe
lualne State Capitol will be received by the Commission on such enlargement, at Augusta on and
before the 16th day of May next, at 12 o'clock
noon, and also separate proposals for tbe same,
under tbe following beads and specifications, to

SEALED

Long

sacrificed.

Fulsom Park

Mart
may7

SO

4 CENTS PER YARD.

Don't hesitate but come
the first day and select
while the variety is great.

_

WfERGlÏËlEA
BROWN BLOCK.

ap3o

RINES

CO.,
WHAT
dtf

\\\

REMEMBER

Headache,
Low Spirits,
Kidney Complaints,
Etc., Etc.

YOU ?

TUT A BOTTLE ΟΓ

public

Deertng,

11.00 per bottle.

as above.

by storekeeDers, Orocers and Druggists.
J.IKbIGS KXTKACT OF Μ ΚΑΤ CO., Lt>d LonsellTuTli&siy
don.
Sold

madeonlyby

HEATH & MURRAY,

QENKRAL AQKNTK FOB NEW ENGLAND,
277 Washington St., BostoD.
dtim
&pr30

b7

NO Τ ΙΟ

So. 548 Congress St., Corner of Oak,
I «HALL OPEN ON OR /BOUT APRIL 17»,
= A

Spring

»

CLL LUT· OF

and Summer

Millinery.

I «ball also keep a large/ stack of all kinds of
Ribbons than ever. My seal* of prices
will be as low aa erer.

G.S. WATER1IOISE.
aprlO

II·

Manufacturers and Dealers In

MILITARY,
ODD FELLOWS,
CRAND ARMY,

inthe

For sale

Annual

by Swasey, Lamson & Co., Portland, Me.
eod&wlvr

Elm

LOCATION,

Street, Cor. Cumberland.

Having finished remodeling our factory, we are
fully prepared for business ami are now
snowing in our Warerooms a very large and
varied stock of Carriages of
OlIR OWN ItlANilJFACTUItE,
now

House Furnishing €o.
Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets,

AU WELL AS STRICTLY

Cualtim Huili H »rU ·( Other .Inker·,;
which In all cases will be «οηγββμ-ρ·! » Krp
rearnir·!, and sold at the lowest possible prices.
We Invite the attention of Intending
purchasers
to our stock, and feel assured we can offer you
satisfactory inducements.

ttardiner.
«en. Man.
<iU

sum υ ^ υ

toit BfUlAKlΛϋΤ.

ZENA8 THOMPSON & BR0„
Elm Street, Cor. Cumberland.
d2m
aprlB

FINE ROLLED 0ÂTS.

So.vi.lly prrpaiod Ιο cook In H» mUiuira.
kI«.(uuO· fc*»
In.lrt un pu··»* iWhumathrr ur
Λ. M. C
i»aed» r
Boiled IHtf*. Itolwd Wheat, Crackr<| Vlwai. R..II.U Harfev
lirai·· of OoUL Wlu.kWNc.crW
QmMmL
the ρ.-...eeri in cmtl preparation·.
A vi.tl I» Akron «>U 9m~
Mr** ycj we havelha large* c«Ublwhn* .,t.,fth« k,i..| iu IM
worlil. Λ-k your grocer lor free aajupl*·· Pan hoi hnwaa
**

%.·«? i^ai«OTiKiii?wSia «.

Potter k

Wrightinçtoa,

ileclTTSSOm

S. I. .Unti,

BOUTON, .fl »»·.

SELLING AT COST !
Our
are

new

ready

DNK MONTH ONLY!

to show.

contemplate using any Wa Papers this
Spring· give us an (early
If you

call.
workmen
Competent
furnished, and work done

mar·*

ON Κ MONTH ON I T

.10.1 l'oii||rr«« Slrwl.

ΊΗ

The I *IO\ m Tl AL LIFE IS·
BURANCE C'OKI FA Ν1 I» a »iron*
l'oiii|iiuiy, pon«<*%i>tliK Λ»»«"Ι· ol
mer*· ιΐιιιιι M\ Million*ul Hollar*,
itiid »
Inrgi- *urpli»% ovrr nil

Unburn?».
.'loriil:

liiMirr

III

III·-

I MO*

Hl'TlALlodnjr.

manDLtss

or

cost t

For One Month Only.

&

[ORING, §H0RT ||ARM0N
Ieb23

MORRISON Ac CO.. Junta.

Spring Goods

promptly.

PORTLAND, HE.
BRANCHES—Anbnrn, Rockland, Bangor, Blddeford, Norway and

,r.

Α. Κ κ it a

UpMlm)

ES. "un

opening, Season of 1889

EW

ATKINSON

239 MIDDLE STREET.
J. A. Merrill.

YyORLQ

CARRIAGES.

large purchasers.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

—

—

iiay7

Inducement

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,
iuaj'7

193
MIDDLESTREET.
ap23
dt)lj?l

,Geo.A.Macbeth&Co.Pittsburgh,Pa.

THURSDAY.

HEADQUARTERS,
lor over a
It has stood the tests ο I the
□uarter ola century, and thousands have test»
fled to Its value. Bend f<* circular and testimonials. For sale by all Druggists at 60 cents and

H\E STATIMHV i SfECULTV.

BROS.

MS
L

Ileartbnrn,

EAT

and Blocks.

other Society goods ; Lodge outfits
Bwords,
Belts, Badges, Regalias, «old and siWer Laces.
solicited.
he.
Fringes,
Correspondence

will
be
helping
yourselves to unheard of
bargains and as to room we
need for regular stock.

to

Papers, Pads

and

You

Special

Very Low Prices.

MASONIC,

coutil υ- α».

Nervousness,

EXTRACT OF JfI£AT HURT
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock tor
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea
'•an Invaluable tonic and an agreeable stimulant.'
Annual sale 6.000,000 jars.

■*1ί

Dyspepsia,

YOU

COMPANY'S

ζ,βζίΐΧ

REAM

or

JEWELER*,

eidt|

If what you eat hurts you, or 11
you are troubled with

DOES

PRE, PACKAGE

J. A. MERRILL & CO.,

KID GLOVE SALE TO-DAY

BOOTS

MITCHELL

1IY 'Γ H Κ

Hiring KemoTtd to mj New Storr,

THE LOWEST PRICE FOR HIANY YEARS.

FINE PHILADELPHIA

exchange (It., Portland,

liebic

GINGHAMS !

At 7 1-2 Cents.

SHOES

STATIONERY
Box

Plum St., Portland.
eod2w

Repository,

DRESS

dtl

AND

HAVE A FULL LIME OF

ALSO A GREAT VARIETY OP

We have Just received an Invoice ol those

ap2

FINE SHOES.

mr2l

Pony Kigs.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.

CO.,

LAIRD, SCBOBER and

G. H. SCAN LAN &

Ex.!

Village Carts.
Business Wagons.
Handy and Express Wngous.

246
MIDDLE STREET.
2

cfc

& JONES

Booksellers and Stationers,

at

We have them in every width
and quality at Bedrock Prices.

BOOTS

Crist Mill.

Wagons.

Surreys, Open, Canopy and
tension Top.
Jump Seats.

For Ladles.

SAW MILL,

Goddurds.

This forenoon, we shall sell a lot of Dress Ginghams at only 4 cents per yard. This is the lowest
price we have advertised such -igoods for a lonp
time.
One case Imitation Scotch Ginghams at wholesale or retail, only II1-2 cents Yard.
This will afford a grand opportunity for you to buy
a good dress and save money.
Ginghams usually sold at 10 cents, marked down
and will be sold at same time

1. Excavations,
grading and drainage. 2. I
4. Granite, hamFoundations.
3. Concrete.
mered and of a color in harmony with the present
New
All
Hoods
building. 6. Granite, rough or rock face, of a
Dally
Arriving.
6. Asphalt.
7. Brickwork and
similar color.
8.
Iron
work
and
stairs.
9.
Slating,
Ladles
Fine Stylish
fireproofing.
wishing
gutters, conductors and skylights. 10. Plastering, stucco and cement work. 11. Marble work.
14. Steam
13. Elevator.
12. Carpenter work.
beating and ventilating. 16. Plumbing. 16. Gas
tubes.
18. Paint17. Bells and speaking
piping
shouldl remember that we are the only
ing and glazing.
dealers this side of H. H. Tnttle's,
Is
to
be
a
The proposed enlargement
flre-proof
Boston, that keep the celebuilding about 80 feet square, attached to the
brated
3
with
a
basement
stories
high,
present building,
and a slate roof.
Plans and specifications will be ready for examination at the State House, Augusta, and at
the office of Brlgliam & SpotTord, 10 Milk St.,
Boston, on and after the 7tli day of May next.
The Commission reserves the right to reject all
C. S. HICHBORN,
proposals.
Secretary.
Augusta, April 24, 1889.
apr30dtiuayl6th
These goods are acknowledged by all competent
Judges to be the finest produced In
nw r* τ*ύ*ι r·
this country.

Boilers,

Top Buggies, eleven styles.
Stanhopes.

Carryalls.

Premier Wagons.
"
Vendôme

Unbleached

Manson G. Larrabee

sod In

"

COTTONS.

7-1

FOR

We invite the public to visit our Repository and
Chamber Sets about one examine the New and Elegant Styles gathered from the
hundred just one or two of best builders of New England. Consisting of
Beaeh Wagons.
a pattern, no use to us at
Coupe Kochaways.
Curtain
Phaetons, Standing, Canopy and
we
can't
more
like Cabriolets.
all,
Turn Back Top in a variety of
get
styles and sizes.
them and they must be Norton Carryalls.
Branch

of today.

F. E. ROGERS,

BALB—Sour milk, tbe best feed for
pigs or hens, only one dollar per barrel! a'
987 CONGRESS ST., Portland, Me.
7-1

Carriages, Harnesses andOuffits STEVENS

POPULAR PRICES

a

K.,

WM. NASH & CO.,
550 Congress, cor. Oak Street.

of Linen Lawns, Bishop and Vic·
toria Lawns, Stripes, Plaids,
Checks and Lace Work
Nainsooks at the

aud

Grant us aa opportunity to show you the goods.

up30

OUR STOCK

Bleached

Oak Stmt.

Spring Overcoats

dti

m?3

for.

At the new store we have opened with a stock
of Medium and Klne Clothing and Furnishing
Hoods; no satinet or >hoddy floods, no slop-work
manufacture. For low priced suits we hase a 1 *
rlety of styles of all wool goods from some of the
well known mills which we shall sell for (Ιυ.ΟΟ.
they are bargalos. our Suits In fine goods costtag
from (18.00 to |26 00 compare favorably with
custom work, and for style and finish are supenur
to some of It.
We buy the best made good»«e
can And, mark them at a small margin ol pro·!
and sell them strictly at Un· Fric·.

EastmanBros A Bancroft.

down. No sale if you
in our line.

anything

NALKN.

Mil at public auction
■ ATL'KOAT.
I SHALL
May 11, at 9 (Pclock
m., the follow in* per

AT

and will be sold at this sale for the
same, at a small per centage
above the original cost.

a

upstairs

To Builders and People wanting
to secure homes of their own.
build can
buy
building ad
vanced them, for which payment can be made on
the Installaient plan.
Property In this vicinity
constantly Increasing In value. Apply to J. Ρ
BAXTER, rear of Portland Savings Bank.

stock of Hats, Caps, Hags, Umbrellas, 0loves, Neckties,

Children'Spring Cloaks and Suits

Prices put

patterns.

WEEK

OF

First who come get the
choice of Chamber Sets,
Parlor Suits and other
goods. Only one or two of

Tray Cloths and Turkey Red
Fringed Covers in all sizes,with
Doylies to match, all of
which
were
recently
purchased for cash

goods,

HO—By

yard.'

eodera

few choice lots left on Hartley St.,
at low prices. Persons wishing to
these lots and have lumber lor

our

SPECIAL SALE

Commences Thursday,
May 9th, at 9
o'clock a. m.

C 1-1 cts
"
7

TOWELS, DOYLIES, NAPKINS.

and all kinds of Wood

Mo.

1NN«>.

THE

The Hatter.

AND

ALL LINEN CRASHES

3 cents per

Working Machinery
and Mill supplies.I

410 Fore

Furniture,
Carpets,
Ranges

will commence Tuesduy morning;
some of these goods are subject to
the manufacturer's iuipei fectlons
which arc no injury to the looks
or wear of the goods.

cars

—

R. STANLEY & SON,

Only, ending Hay lit,

HVL Ε FL Ft

—OF—

need

1 lot 1β inch Cotton Τ willed Crash

LET—Two furnished houses,
TO
;
style, conveniently located to
section of
till

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also 100Bass' Ale Hhds.,
—

Week

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Stockings, etc.

Clearance Sale

right

Middle Street Prices at
This Sale.

nrmlm

may7

place.

SICK HEADACHE)

only 011

THE GREATEST

some

A fine line of Barnsley, Bleached
and Brown, Hucit and Plaid
Crashes. We shall make

is an improvement on all

can

d&wly

of

MARSAILLES QUILTS

1 lot 18 inch All Linen
»
1 » is "

LET-A very desirable rent
TOwith
be
gas and Sebago,
also
furnished

apr27

A

Unbleached.

Qulncy street;

popularity and sale
greater than that of any other blood purifier.
It cures Scrofula, all Humors, Dyspepsia, etc.
pK0P*rtd only by C. I. Hood & Co.,'Lowell, Ms—.

the

FLEMEMBER.

Ever Held in Portland.

25 cent Linen Damnsk i'or 17 cl»
44
44
44
37 1.2c
2 5 4·

STREET.

Congress St., cor.
Oak ; as we manufacture
and can therefore give you bottom
prices. Trunks tepaired. Open evenings till 9.
30-2

a

Interested!

House Furnishings

SPECIAL LINEN SALE.

dit

in the

The Washington Centennial.
At a meeting of the committee of the

their services

Today

our

Merit Wins

dit

for furniture

THE POPULAR

180 and 182 Middle Street.

WANT

Association.

officers were elected :
President—Mr. Eustace.
Vice President-Mr. Plckard.
Secretary and Treasurer—Mr. E. C. Webb.
Executive Committee-Messrs. Eustace, Benson and Wilbur.

PORTLAND, ME.

WANTED—Drivera

or

The Chief Reason for the marvelloue sue*
of Hood's Sarsaparilla is found in the fact
that this medicine actually- accomplishes all
that is claimed for it. Its real merit has von

Co.,

teams, by
the ATKINSON HOUSE FUKN1SHING
CO., corner Pearl and Middle streets.
7-1

young man a situation in a
dentist rooms to learn the business ; will
furnish best of references in regard to habits and
ability, etc. Address G.. 03 Free St., City. 7-1

them a great advantage over their opponents.
For the first time in several years a second
nine has been organized here. It is a strong
one, having six members who have played
on regular college teams, and gives the first
nine good practice. Before the season is far
advanced some of its players will probably
be seen on the regular base ball team.

Society of '90.
Debating Society of
'90, held yesterday afternoon, the following

Furnishing

may7

cheap.

cess

117 Middle Stmt.

:

:

:

DISCOUNT

Corner Pearl and illiddle Hirer!*,

FOB

Vûfo

MERRY,
The Hatter,

Our Stiff Hats are $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50. With the 15 Per
Cent off they will only cost you $1.28, $1.70, $2.12, $2.55, $2.98.
All of our other goods in the same way; our $1.00 Soft Hat with the
same discount will only cost you 85 cents.

EVERYBODY

buy.

House

MI.E-Two desirable houses, with
la rge lots at Deering Centre ; will bO sold
very cheap if applied for immediately. Also two
houses at Woodfords; cheap for cash.
L. O.
BEAN Si CO., 40 Exchange street.
7-1

Sssss^siitai

count

Our Stock is Overloaded and Must be Reduced !

THE ATKINSON

FOR

ume

At the meeting of the

take Immediate eteps to refute the assertion.
We are the only authorized AGENTS In the Htate
of Maine for the Baldwin Dry Air Refrigerator,
the beet in the market, awarded the gold medal
at the New Orleans Exposition. These Refrigerators are kept In stock by us at all times, are
made In over 50 different styles, and are the best

iSAIjK—Good house, 96 Winter street,
10 rooms, modern improvements, will be
sold
Also two good houses on Cushman ;
two on Congress, one on Bramhall. Pleasant,
L. O. BEAN & CO.,
Myrtle and Howard streets.
40 Exchange street.
7-1

The Bugle, the annual published by the
junior class, has just appeared. It is a vol-

present,
of the

BALDWIN REFRIGERATOR
we

Wednesday afternoon atj 2 o'clock,

ν

H atS

with you ; It Is good (or IS per eeo» dis(or cash on any article In our store— with
two exceptions, the Dunlap Hat and th· E. A W
Collars and Cuffs. Κελί· the Advkhtiumknt.
it

to anyone bringing one of the above cards, 011 any article in our store
with two cxcentions,the Duulap Hat and the E. & W. Collars and Cuffs.

NEW ADVEKTIMEMENTM.

SprluK street.

In Cape Elizabeth, May 6. Franklin A. nanaford, aged 58 years 8 months 5 days.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
bis late residenee. Cape Elizabeth.
At Turner's Island. May β, Horatio N. Smith,
aged 38 years 8 months.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.80 o'clock,
at lus late residence.
In Watertown, Mass.. May 6, Mrs. Lucretia A.
Capen, formerly of Portland.
lu Bridgton. March 13, Betsey, widow of Thos.
Hall, aged 80 years 10 months.
In Brownfleld, April 20, Mrs. Arvilla
Maxim,
aged 80 years.
In Saco. May 8, Gay, son of Edward P. Johnson,
aged 19 months.

|

CUT THIS OUT.
Bring

■

New Store at Gardiner.

In this city, May β, Mrs. Elizabeth Hadgor, aged

at

β

Whereas It has been reported to us that certain
dealers claim that they are at liberty to sell the

74 years.

President -W. R. Smith.
Vice President—W. W. Hubbard.
Secretary and Treasurer—E. l·. Bartiett.
Orator—Cî. F. Freeman.
Poet—F. J. Allen.
Marshals— E. A. F. McCullougb,Curator Blanchard.
Delist—F. E. Simpson.

one

·-.

■·-"

Furnishing Co's

may7

The juDior class has selected June 6th and
Tth for "Field" and "Ivy" days, and elected
the following officers :

and this will be, without doubt,
best drills ever given in this city.

The Atkinson House

NEAR
DEATHS.

College.

This association will give their first grand
ball in City Hall, Tuesday evening.
May 21.
The prominent feature will be a
complimentary drill by the Montgomery Guards.
The
Guards are in the best of practice at

■^ΨψΜτΨ'Φψψ*· ·«

reduced to the

The statement sent from Chicago Saturday that Dr. Kiernan, superintendent of the
Cook county insane asylum, and his assistant, Dr. Schubert.had been Indicted for murder in connection with three of the attendants of the institution for causing the death
of Robert Barnes, a patient, by all treatment, was Incorrect. The grand jury failed
find a bill against the two doctors.

J

of unusual merit, and reflects great
credit on the editors, Messrs. Moody, Littlefield, Chandler, Turner and Spillane.
The Sophomore and Freshmen boat crews
are now taking a practice spin on the river
every night, and will be in good condition
for the race next Field day.
The Freshman
crew consists of
Shay, stroke ; Iïartlett, 3 ;
Poor. 2; Swett, bow. The Sophomores have
the same crew as last year ; besides being a
heavier crew, their longer practice will give

♦•■rss~ij.ii

to

verge of starvation, buying been ablo to
make only about $10 a jnonth under the
grabbing policy of the coal .monopoly.
Chief Justice Fuller has purchased the
residence of Judge Wylie, one of tho finest
residences in Washington. He will move into his new home early in the fall.
The annual meeting of the New England
Telepone and Telegraph Company was held
in New York yesterday. Officers were electThe treasurer's
ed for the ensuing yes?.
report for the year showed gross earnings of
$1,127,307 and net earnings ol $270,726.
Secretary Windom, who has been 111, is
better, but not well enough ίο leave his
house. His condition has been ntueî» more
serious than was supposed. He had a severe
attack of cholera morbus Thursday πι^ht,
wnicii uia not iuny succumb to meuicai trea.<·"
ment till Saturday nigbt.

A BOOM!

15 PER CENT DISCOUNT WILL BE GIVEN FOR CASH

tute.
are

237 Middle Street.

:

for

A great deal of suffering exists among the
baffled boomers fleeing from Oklahoma.
Hundreds of families are absolutely destiMiners atScranton, Pa.,

:

:

BIG

GENERAL NEWS.

place.

Montgomery Veteran

ADVKRTIMBnKNTM.

AT

A Baptist society has been organized at
Old Orchard with Stephen G. Dorman as
president. Rev. George B. Titus of Saco
He
has been chosen pastor for one year.
will continue to hold his pastorate at Saco.

Mr. Ogtrom saw something was wrong from
shore, took a skiff and got Clark in completely exhausted, but failed to get Grant's Dody.
The affair has cast a great gloom over the
Bowdoln

MERRY,
The Hatter,

YOISK COUNTY.

the house. His young son Grant Reed, and
a young friend named Clark Ostrom were
out having a fishing and swimming frolic.
They ran out a seine to catch fish but fastened it insecurely to their boat.
They then
went in swimming, Grant telling Clark he
could swim perfectly.
The seine drifted
away from the boat and the boys tried to
swim to the shore.
Grant's strength was
not sufficient, and he sank once or twice, but
Clark managed to hold him up till his own
strength was exhausted, and then Grant was
—

PERSONAL.

NSW

CUMBEBL 4.ND COUNTY.

BOONK.

codtl

MORRISON Λ

CO.,

Jeweler»,

565 Congre·· Street.

|DUr4
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